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Preface
Since the discovery in 2006 that frustrated Lewis pairs (FLPs) can heterolytically split
dihydrogen and subsequently can transfer the H+/H– pair to organic substrates, a new field of
main-group chemistry and catalysis was born. Since then, FLPs have been applied in a broad
range of different fields as they are reported to activate a large variety of small molecules,
they can stabilize or trap highly reactive intermediates, and can also be utilized as ambiphilic,
donor-accepter ligands in coordination chemistry and catalysis. In this thesis, we demonstrate
the reactivity of geminal phosphorus/boron-based frustrated Lewis pairs in such a diverse
field of chemistry.
As substrate in main-group chemistry, amine-boranes gained a lot of attention because
of their potential as hydrogen storage materials. In chapter 1 we provide a complete
overview of the current state-of-the-art of all p-block based compounds that can facilitate the
stoichiometric and catalytic dehydrogenation of amine-boranes. In addition, we found that
our geminal P/B-based FLP I rapidly dehydrogenates dimethylamine-borane with
concomitant formation of the corresponding H2-adduct. In chapter 2 we highlight that a
slight modification of the FLP, by using B-mesityl substituents (FLP II) instead of phenyl
groups, results in catalytic turnovers.

In chapter 3 we demonstrate that FLP I can also stabilize the highly reactive
“Staudinger-type” phosphazide intermediates in a fashion that is highly dependent on the
azide substrate (III–V). Furthermore, the obtained nitrene-adduct VI retained its FLP-type
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reactivity and by ring opening can capture small molecules, such as hydrogen chloride,
tetramethylammonium fluoride and phenylisocyanate.

In chapter 4 we illustrate the use of FLP I as ambiphilic ligand in gold(I) chemistry,
and show that the coordination behavior of I is influenced by the gold(I) metal precursor.
This results in displacement of a co-ligand (VII) versus heterolytic cleavage of the gold–
chloride bond (VIII), and this distinct difference has been fully analyzed using DFT
calculations. Additionally, chapter 5 describes the reaction of FLP I with copper(I) chloride,
which forms a dimeric copper(I) complex (IX) that exhibits green fluorescence when exposed
to UV light.

The overarching component in chapter two to five is the development of FLPs, such as
I or II, which are typically prepared via a salt metathesis reaction between an organolithium
reagent, R2PCH2Li, and a diarylchloroborane, Ar2BCl. In chapter 6, we introduce a novel
methodology for the selective synthesis of a variety of diarylchloroboranes, utilizing a
protection–deprotection strategy, which enables the straightforward preparation of these
widely used boron building blocks that are now available for further research.
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Chapter 1
Dehydrogenation of Amine-Boranes using p-block
Compounds

Abstract: Amine-boranes have gained a lot of attention because of their potential as
hydrogen storage material. Therefore, a lot of effort has gone into the development of suitable
transition- and main-group metal catalysts for the dehydrogenation of amine-boranes. During
the past decade, new systems started to emerge solely based on p-block elements that promote
the dehydrogenation of amine-boranes via hydrogen transfer reactions, polymerization
initiation, and main-group catalysis. In this review, we highlight the development of these pblock based systems for stoichiometric and catalytic amine-borane dehydrogenation and
discuss the underlying mechanisms.
Manuscript: In preparation

1.1 Introduction
In the search for renewable energy sources and clean energy, B–N compounds gained
a lot of attention in recent years as promising light-weight materials for dihydrogen storage
and on-demand release.[1] From these materials, ammonia-borane NH3·BH3 (AB) gained
undoubtedly the most attention as hydrogen storage material, as it contains a high weight
percentage of dihydrogen (19.6%).[2,3] Because of the difference in electronegativity of boron
and nitrogen, the B–H and N–H bonds of amine-boranes are polarized in an opposite way,
resulting in hydric B–H (δ-) and protic N–H (δ+) hydrogen substituents. This characteristic
feature enables the thermal release of dihydrogen and concomitant generation of aminoborane molecules that (often uncontrollably) oligomerize, resulting in a mixture of B–N
products. Ammonia-borane is stable at room temperature, however, it undergoes thermolysis
at temperatures above 120 °C;[4,5,6] this process can be enhanced by cellulose embedding[7]
or by using ionic liquids as solvent.[8,9] Additionally, N-substitution also proved to be an
efficient method for lowering the decomposition temperature,[10] as primary arylamineborane adducts (ArNH2·BH3) already release 1 equivalent of dihydrogen when kept in
solution at room temperature.[11] A great deal of interest has gone into the B–N containing
products which are, depending on the amine-borane substrate, B–N dimers (A, Figure 1),
borazanes (B), borazines (C), and other oligomeric and polymeric B–N materials (D, E), with
many potential applications, such as precursors to ceramic boron nitride materials.[12]

Figure 1. BN containing products.
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In order to gain control over the selectivity in product distribution[13] and to temper the
reaction conditions, tremendous efforts have gone into the development of transition metal
catalysts for amine-borane dehydrogenation.[14] Complexes containing precious metals have
proven to be excellent catalysts for this dehydrogenation step, while complexes utilizing the
cheaper and abundant base metals, e.g., Fe and Ni, have also been explored.[15] Even group 1
and 2 (main-group metal) based complexes were found to be active catalysts for amineborane dehydrogenation.[16] In addition, to maintain a sustainable use of amine-boranes as
hydrogen storage material, several strategies have been developed to regenerate amineboranes from the spent fuel material.[17]
In this chapter, we provide an overview of all p-block based compounds that are
reported to date that enable the dehydrogenation of amine-boranes. First, we treat
stoichiometric dehydrogenation reactions, including dihydrogen transfer from amine-boranes
to unsaturated (in)organic substrates, as well as Lewis acid, Lewis base, and frustrated Lewis
pair mediated dehydrogenation reactions. Next, substoichiometric reactions are discussed,
which involve Brønsted acid and Brønsted base initiated reactions and catalysis, Lewis acid
and Lewis base catalysis, and lastly also frustrated Lewis pairs catalysis will be discussed.

1.2. Stoichiometric dehydrogenation
1.2.1 Dihydrogen transfer to inorganic N–B and P–B bonds
In 2011, Manners and co-workers investigated the redistribution of diborazanes and
found that these species were easily dehydrogenated by the stable amino-borane
iPr2N=BH2.[18] Inspired by these findings, more simple amine-boranes were subjected to the
same reaction conditions and they found that iPr2N=BH2 was able to dehydrogenate
ammonia-borane (NH3·BH3) quantitatively to form iPr2NH·BH3 along with dehydrogenation
products [H2B(μ-H)(μ-NH2)BH2], [NH–BH]3, and a white precipitate, which was attributed
to insoluble polyamidoborane species (Scheme 1).[19]
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Scheme 1. Reaction of iPr2N=BH2 with NH3·BH3.

Broadening the scope of this reaction, Manners and co-workers also investigated the
reaction of iPr2N=BH2 with MeNH2·BH3 and found comparable reactivity after stirring the
reaction mixture for 21h at 20 °C (90% conversion to iPr2NH·BH3 along with various
dehydrogenation products). The reaction of iPr2N=BH2 with the sterically more demanding
Me2NH·BH3 resulted in a clean mixture of starting materials and products (iPr2NH·BH3 and
[Me2N–BH2]2) even after a prolonged reaction time, suggesting the formation of an
equilibrium mixture (Scheme 2).

Scheme 2. Equilibrium formation during the reaction of iPr2N=BH2 with Me2NH·BH3.

An in-depth computational study revealed that the reaction between iPr2N=BH2 and
Me2NH·BH3 occurs in a bimolecular, concerted manner via a six-membered transition state
(1) in which the protic and hydridic hydrogens of the N–H and the B–H moiety of
Me2NH·BH3 are transferred simultaneously to, respectively, the nitrogen and boron atom of
iPr2N=BH2 (Scheme 2).[20] This dehydrogenation step is endergonic and is driven by the
exergonic dimerization of the simultaneously generated Me2N=BH2.
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The same methodology was applied to B-methylated amine-boranes, which are more
thermally labile than the N-substituted amine-borane analogues and are prone to
redistribution depending on their substitution pattern at the boron site.[21] The hydrogenation
of iPr2N=BH2 with NH3·BH2Me, MeNH2·BH2Me and Me2NH·BH2Me was found to be very
rapid and the dehydrogenation step was determined to be exergonic with a lower barrier
compared to the N-substituted amine-boranes, which highlights the increased hydrogen
donating ability of the B-methylated amine-boranes.
In addition to iPr2N=BH2, Rivard and co-workers reported a donor-acceptor complex
of imino-borane HB≡NH (2) that is also able to abstract dihydrogen from Me2NH·BH3
(Scheme 3).[22] When 2 was reacted with Me2NH·BH3 for 12h at room temperature the
hydrogenated product 3 formed along with the expected dehydrogenation by-products
[Me2N–BH2]2 and Me2NH–BH2–NMe2–BH3, which were detected by NMR spectroscopy.
To gain more insight into the mechanism, amino-borane 2 was reacted with Me2ND·BH3
resulting in exclusive H/D transfer from B to B and N to N, suggesting a similar mechanism
as reported for iPr2N=BH2.[18,20]

Scheme 3. Dihydrogen abstraction from Me2NH·BH3 with 2.

As an alternative to amino-boranes as dihydrogen acceptor, the group of Stephan
described a phosphino-borane while examining these compounds as frustrated Lewis pairs
(see section 1.2.5 and 1.4.4).[23,24,25] After establishing that these compounds are able to
heterolytically cleave dihydrogen, phosphino-borane 4 was reacted with Me2NH·BH3 and
showed to be able to quantitatively abstract dihydrogen, while generating [Me2N–BH2]2
(Scheme 4).[26] This resembles the greater affinity for H2 compared to the transient
Me2N=BH2, which was explained by the increase of Lewis acidity at the boron site by the
perfluorinated aryl substituents.
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Scheme 4. H2 abstraction by a phosphino-borane.

Recently, Braunschweig and coworkers reported the first imino-borane that can rapidly
dehydrogenate ammonia-borane at room temperature.[27] They showed that 1 equivalent of
tert-butyl substituted imino-borane 5 (Scheme 5) rapidly reacts with 1 equivalent of AB,
forming the expected amino-borane 6, along with borazine and other dehydrogenated
products. The over-dehydrogenation of AB (and concomitant formation of other BN-cycles)
was explained by subsequent dehydrogenation of the trimeric B-(cyclotriborazanyl)amineborane (BCTC) intermediate by 5, as well as the capability of the formed NH2=BH2 to
facilitate hydrogen release. Isotopic labelling experiments showed that the hydrogenation
exclusively proceeds through B–H…B and N–H…N transfer. DFT calculations revealed that
this exchange occurs via a low-lying six-membered transition state (7), which makes this
process using imino-boranes much more facile than the ones reported by Manners et al. for
amino-boranes.[18] Additionally, 5 was also found to dehydrogenate the bulky N-tBu-Bdurylamine-borane, which could afford a new way of making bulky amino-boranes.

Scheme 5. Computed mechanism for dihydrogen transfer from AB to imino-boranes.
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1.2.2 Dihydrogen transfer to organic C–C and C–E bonds (E = N, O, P)
While studying hydrogen transfer to organic moieties, Berke and co-workers reported
on the transfer hydrogenation of imine substrates using amine-boranes.[28] The reaction of 1
equivalent of ammonia-borane with a broad variety of imine substrates resulted in transfer
hydrogenation to yield the corresponding amines in excellent yields, along with the formation
of AB dehydrogenation products (Scheme 6). Due to the mild reaction condition, almost no
side reactions were detected, which allowed the reaction conditions to be optimized in which
1 equivalent of ammonia-borane can hydrogenate nearly 2 equivalents of imine
quantitatively. Both kinetic isotope effect and Hammett correlation studies revealed that the
reaction occurs via a concerted double hydrogen transfer step. Additionally, DFT studies
confirmed that this reaction occurs via transition state 8 with concomitant N–H…C and B–
H…N transfer, comparable to transfer hydrogenation to amino-boranes (Scheme 2).[18,20]

Scheme 6. Dihydrogen transfer from AB to imines.

Expanding the scope of organic substrates, Berke and co-workers also studied the
transfer hydrogenation of aldehydes and ketones with amine-boranes.[29] Although amineboranes were already experimentally found to be able to reduce ketones and aldehydes in the
1980’s, the underlying mechanism was never thoroughly studied.[30] Unexpectedly, when a
wide range of ketones and aldehydes were subjected to AB dehydrogenation in THF (2:1
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AB:substrate), the corresponding alcohol was not observed. Instead, in situ NMR studies
revealed that an alkyl borate was formed, along with ammonia (Scheme 7). Low temperature
11

B NMR spectroscopy revealed that the expected AB dehydrogenation products were not

present in the reaction mixture, which excluded the concerted hydrogen transfer to take place.
After in-depth NMR studies, the authors proposed that this reaction occurs via dissociation
of the ammonia-borane Lewis pair, with subsequent facile hydroboration of the ketone or
aldehyde by the in situ formed BH3, leading to the formation of alkyl borates. Interestingly,
when the reaction was performed in methanol, the formation of the expected alcohol products
was observed. This distinct difference was assumed to be the result of initial BH3 exchange
to form MeOH·BH3, which then could undergo double hydrogen transfer to the substrate,
forming the desired product. Thus far, it proved to be difficult to obtain definite proof for this
proposed mechanism.

Scheme 7. Hydroboration of ketones and aldehydes.

The group of Zhou and Fan performed a theoretical study on the mechanism of ketone
reduction by NH3·BH3, which suggested that ketones can also undergo a concerted double
hydrogen transfer via transition state 10, similar to imines (Scheme 8).[31,32] This process was
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found to be lower in energy compared to the initially proposed hydroboration mechanism by
Berke.[29] To explain the observed alkyl borate formation, alcoholysis of the in situ formed
NH2=BH2 was proposed, resulting in the first B–O bond formation (11). Subsequent B–H
bond additions to the ketone affords the alkyl borate as the final product.

Scheme 8. Proposed mechanism by Zhou and Fan for alkyl borate formation.

To gain more insight into the transfer hydrogenation of aldehydes, Chen and co-workers
studied the reaction of a variety of aldehydes in THF with ammonia-borane, which resulted
in good to excellent conversion to the terminal alcohols and no formation of ammonia was
observed (Scheme 9),[33] in contrast to the findings of Berke and co-workers.[29] Note that
there is a difference in reaction conditions. While Berke used a 2:1 ratio of AB versus
substrate, Chen used a 1:1 ratio of AB and aldehyde. Nevertheless, isotopic labelling studies
of Chen et al. with NH3·BD3 and ND3·BH3 strongly suggested that the main path for the
reduction of aldehydes is via double hydrogen transfer, where both the protic N–H and
hydridic B–H hydrogens participate and are transferred to the O and C atom, respectively.
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Scheme 9. Chen’s proposed mechanism for hydrogen transfer of AB to aldehydes.

Subsequently, Berke et al. investigated the applicability of a range of polarized olefins
bearing two electron withdrawing groups (EWD) on one side and H, aryl or alkyl substituents
on the other side of the C=C bond in the transfer hydrogenation reaction with NH3·BH3. All
substrates showed excellent conversion to the hydrogenated species under mild conditions.[34]
Interestingly, labelling studies using NH3·BD3 and ND3·BH3 revealed that the hydric B–H
hydrogen is transferred to the most nucleophilic carbon of the C=C double bond via
hydroboration, which is in contrast to the expected concerted double hydrogen transfer and
suggests that a different mechanism is operative.[20] Kinetic isotope effect studies and
intermediate trapping revealed that the olefin hydrogenation occurs in a two-step process,
where first the hydrogen is transferred by hydroboration, and then a rate-determining proton
transfer from the amine takes place (13, Scheme 10).[35] In addition, it was hypothesized that
the generated amino-borane NH2=BH2 intermediate (solvent stabilized) is capable of a
second double hydrogen transfer to the olefin through transition state 15, which explains the
formation of borazine and polyborazine.
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Scheme 10. Reduction of C=C double bonds via hydrogen transfer of ammonia-borane.

Another example of amine-borane dehydrogenation was provided by the Stephan
group. Namely, the reaction between the Lewis adduct Mes3P(AlX)3 and CO2 afforded
species 16 (Scheme 11),[36] which is prone to undergo reduction of the carbon center by
dihydrogen transfer from NH3·BH3, resulting in various dehydrogenation products, like
borazine, that were observed by

11

B NMR spectroscopy. Subsequent quenching of the

reaction mixture with water resulted in the formation of methanol, which could be extracted
with isolated yields ranging from 37 to 51%.

Scheme 11. Metal-free conversion of CO2 to methanol.
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1.2.3 Lewis acid mediated dehydrogenation
Liberation of dihydrogen from ammonia-borane by Lewis acids is also feasible. In
2010, Shore and co-workers reported that one of the smallest Lewis acids (BH3) enables the
facile synthesis of amino-diborane 17 together with 1 equivalent of dihydrogen (Scheme
12).[37] From amino-diborane 17 the inorganic butane analogue 18 was synthesized by the
addition of ammonia, which highlights the applicability of 17 as inorganic building block.[38]

Scheme 12. Formation and reactivity of amino-diborane 17.

In order to get a better understanding of the underlying mechanism, Chen and coworkers performed an in-depth study, including isotopic labelling, intermediate trapping and
DFT calculations.[39] They found that ammonia-diborane 19 (Scheme 13) and amino-borane
21 are key-intermediates in the formation of amino-diborane 17. 19, which is formed upon
reacting NH3·BH3 with THF·BH3, can transform into an ion pair that can reversibly form a
BH5-like intermediate (20). Subsequent loss of dihydrogen leads to the formation of 21,
which reacts with BH3 to ultimately form amino-diborane.
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Scheme 13. Proposed mechanism for the formation of amino-diborane from NH3·BH3 and THF·BH3.

The second Lewis acid that was found to mediate amine-borane dehydrogenation is a
gallium(III) complex, which was reported by the Wright group to react with stoichiometric
amounts of ammonia-borane in a rather unexpected fashion.[40] When Ga[N(SiMe3)2]3 was
treated with NH3·BH3, the gallium-free product [B{(NHBH)N(SiMe3)Si(Me2)N(SiMe3)2}3]
22 was isolated in low yield (3%). Clearly, 22 is obtained by the formation of several B–N
and Si–N bonds as well as the formal release of dihydrogen (Scheme 14), yet the exact
mechanism of the formation remains unclear.

Scheme 14. Reactivity of a gallium(III)-based complex with NH3·BH3.
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1.2.4 Lewis base mediated dehydrogenation
Roesky and co-workers reported N-heterocyclic carbene (NHC) 23 to be inert towards
molecular hydrogen. Yet, 23 was found to be a very efficient reagent for the dehydrogenation
of ammonia-borane (Scheme 15), resulting in the formation of the NHC-H2 adduct 24, while
leaving the C=C double bond of the carbene unaffected.[41,42] In contrast, the reaction of Nheterocyclic germylene 25 with 1 equivalent of ammonia-borane led to the formation of
germylene 26 (Scheme 15), in which the N-heterocyclic germylene did abstract dihydrogen,
but without oxidation of the germanium(II) center.[41]

Scheme 15. The reaction of an N-heterocyclic carbene and germylene with AB.

The group of Rivard extended the scope of this NHC chemistry and found that Nheterocyclic carbene 27 can dehydrogenate MeNH2·BH3 and iPrNH2·BH3 forming the
expected dihydroaminal NHC-H2 28 together with the carbene-bound B–N–B adduct
NHC·BH2NH(R)–BH3 (29) in a 1:1 ratio (Scheme 16).[43] The formation of 29 was proposed
to proceed via a sequence of events. First, the NHC dehydrogenates the amine-borane
generating the NHC-H2 adduct and 1 equivalent of amino-borane RNH=BH2, which is then
trapped by a second equivalent of NHC giving rise to NHC·BH2NH(R). Finally,
NHC·BH2NH(R) undergoes a BH3 ligand exchange with the amine-borane starting material
resulting in the formation of 29.
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Scheme 16. Dehydrogenation of RNH2·BH3 by an NHC.

Utilizing the sterically more demanding tBuNH2·BH3 still resulted in dehydrogenation
by NHC 27, but now NHC·BH2NH(tBu)–BH3 was isolated in only 10%. Multiple sideproducts were detected by 11B NMR spectroscopy, indicating that carbene coupling to the
transient tBuNH=BH2 is significantly suppressed by the increased steric bulk on the nitrogen
atom. Interestingly, when DippNH2·BH3 was reacted with 1 equivalent of NHC a variety of
products could be detected such as NHC-H2, NHC·BH2NH(Dipp), NHC·BH2NH(Dipp)–BH3
and DippNH2. This is caused by the lower nucleophilicity of the nitrogen moiety in
DippNH2·BH3, which reduces the degree of BH3 exchange and makes isolation of
NHC·BH2NH(Dipp) possible.
Furthermore, Manners and co-workers described the reaction of 2 equivalents of NHC
27 with methylamine-borane, which afforded NHC-H2 28, while the in situ generated
methylamino-borane was trapped by the second equivalent of NHC affording
NHC·BH2NHMe 30 (Scheme 17).[44]

Scheme 17. 2:1 reaction of an NHC with MeNH2·BH3.
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1.2.5 Frustrated Lewis pair mediated dehydrogenation
Lewis acids and Lewis bases that do not form a classic Lewis acid/base adduct, due to
steric hindrance, are called frustrated Lewis pairs (FLPs),[23,24,25] and these main-group
species also exhibit reactivity towards amine-boranes. Miller and Bercaw showed that the
addition of 1 equivalent of Me2NH·BH3 to a solution of PtBu3 and B(C6F5)3 resulted in the
direct conversion (>95%) to the ion pair [tBu3PH][HB(C6F5)3] and dimeric (Me2NBH2)2 as
major dehydrogenation product (Scheme 18).[45] Keeping the reaction mixture one day at
room temperature gave 97% conversion to (Me2NBH2)2, with only trace amounts of
(BH2)2NMe2(μ-H) and H3B·NMe2BH2·NHMe2. The order of addition appeared to be
important. When B(C6F5)3 was added a few minutes prior to the addition of PtBu3 then only
50% of (Me2NBH2)2 was obtained, whereas first addition of the phosphine followed by
B(C6F5)3 led to almost quantitative conversion of [tBu3PH][HB(C6F5)3] and (Me2NBH2)2.
The authors hypothesized a stepwise mechanism might be operative where B(C6F5)3 abstracts
a hydride to form [R2NHBH2]+, which is quickly deprotonated by the phosphine to generate
R2N=BH2 that dimerizes to the final product. The PtBu3/B(C6F5)3 FLP was also able to
dehydrogenate NH3·BH3, however, lower conversions were obtained.

Scheme 18. Dehydrogenation of amine-boranes utilizing PtBu3/B(C6F5)3.

Alternatively, Manners and co-workers utilized combinations of different group 14
triflates (Me3SiOTf, Et3SiOTf and nBu3SnOTf) with bulky nitrogen bases (2,6-di-tertbutylpyridine and 2,2,6,6-tetramethylpiperidine (TMP)) as frustrated Lewis pairs for the
dehydrogenation of dimethylamine-borane.[46] They found that the Me3SiOTf/TMP
combination converts Me2NH·BH3 rapidly (t½ starting material = 10.3 minutes) to the
dimeric (Me2NBH2)2, together with formation of the corresponding silane and piperidinium
triflate (Scheme 19).
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Scheme 19. Dehydrogenation of amine-boranes mediated by Me3SiOTf/TMP.

Switching to nBu3SnOTf/TMP increased the rate of the reaction, while the
Et3SiOTf/TMP combination was found to be less reactive, which also resulted in more side
products. The same trend was observed for the combination of Me3SiOTf with the weaker
base di-tert-butylpyridine. Control experiments showed that the sole components of the FLP
system were not able to dehydrogenate Me2NH·BH3, highlighting the potential of frustrated
Lewis pairs as dehydrogenation agents.

1.3 Substoichiometric dehydrogenation
1.3.1 Brønsted acid initiated dehydrogenation
Dixon and co-workers described the liberation of dihydrogen from ammonia-borane by
applying substoichiometric amounts of strong Brønsted and Lewis acids.[47] It was found that
these acids are not catalyzing the dehydrogenation of NH3·BH3, but act as initiator. The
initiation step was proposed to go via either protonolysis of the B–H bond by a Brønsted acid
or by hydride abstraction by a strong Lewis acid, forming borenium cation 31 (Scheme
20).[48] Subsequently, the borenium intermediate 31 reacts with another equivalent of
NH3·BH3 followed by elimination of dihydrogen and formation of 33. DFT calculations
indicate that 33 can further react with NH3·BH3, which leads to chain transfer
oligomerization. Following this strategy, loadings down to 0.5 mol% of acid (HOSO2CF3,
HCl, or B(C6F5)3 as Lewis acid) were found to liberate over 1 equivalent of dihydrogen under
mild conditions.
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Scheme 20. Initiation step of AB dehydrogenation by Brønsted acids.

To gain more insight into the Brønsted acid initiated dehydrogenation of ammoniaborane, the group of Paul performed an in-depth theoretical study on the underlying
mechanism of NH3·BH3 protonation using triflic acid in diglyme.[49] They found that the acid
most likely protonates diglyme forming ion pair 34 (Scheme 21), which then reacts with
ammonia-borane to form 35, in which the proton interacts with the hydrides of NH3·BH3.
Subsequently, the proton is transferred to the borane, forming the non-classical
pentacoordinate borane (36). This solvent stabilized NH3BH4+ species can release dihydrogen
with concomitant formation of NH3BH2+-diglyme adduct 37, in which the boron atom is now
strongly bound to diglyme via an oxygen atom. Important to note is that Dixon and coworkers did observe such a [NH3BH2(L)]+ species experimentally, but proposed this species
to form via direct protonolysis or hydride abstraction by the Lewis acid.[47] Interestingly, the
group of Paul found that 37 can react with another equivalent of NH3·BH3 forming 38.
Subsequent proton transfer (RDS) followed by the release of H2N=BH2 regenerates the nonclassical pentacoordinate borane 36, and subsequently 37 after H2 elimination. This ratedetermining step with an energy barrier of 26.0 kcal/mol correlates nicely with the
experimental reaction temperature of 60 °C reported by the group of Dixon.[47] The
regeneration of 37 was suggested to be responsible for excess H2 release as it can react with
other oligomeric BN species of H2N=BH2 producing more H2, and not through a
dehydrocoupling pathway suggested by Dixon an co-workers.[47]
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Scheme 21. Calculated mechanism for ammonia-borane dehydrogenation using triflic acid in diglyme.

1.3.2 Brønsted acid catalyzed dehydrogenation
Recently, Yang and Du developed a new approach for asymmetric transfer
hydrogenation of imines and β-enamino esters utilizing chiral phosphoric acids.[50] After a
screening of potential chiral phosphoric acids (CPAs), they found that CPA 39 bearing bulky
silyl substituents at the 3,3’-positions of the binaphthyl framework was an excellent catalyst
for the benchmark reaction giving high conversion (94%) and ee (93%) (Scheme 22). Under
optimized conditions, a wide variety of imines and β-enamino esters can be hydrogenated in
high yields (55–96%) with good to high enantioselectivity (66–94% ee).
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Scheme 22. Imine reduction catalyzed by 39 with ammonia-borane as hydrogen source.

Stoichiometric reactions revealed that CPA 39 rapidly reacts with NH3·BH3 with
concomitant release of H2 and formation of a new chiral amine-borane 40 (Scheme 22). DFT
calculations showed that 40 can transfer dihydrogen to the imine substrate through a sixmembered transition state (41(S), Scheme 23) in which the H2 transfer towards the (S)-isomer
is preferred above the (R)-isomer (formation of the (S)-isomer in the final product was also
confirmed by X-ray crystallography). This enantioselective transfer of H2 leads to the
formation of the desired chiral amine and several [B-N] species (42), which were observed
by

11

B NMR spectroscopy. Additional DFT calculations revealed that 42 can then be

hydrolyzed (via four-membered transition state 43) to regenerate the chiral phosphoric acid
39 that can enter the catalytic cycle again.
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Scheme 23. Mechanism for transfer hydrogenation by 39.

1.3.3 Brønsted base initiated dehydrogenation
Sneddon et al. reported on the use of a Brønsted base to initiate ammonia-borane
dehydrogenation.[51] Using only 1 mol%, proton-sponge 1,8-bis(dimethylamino)naphthalene
showed to accelerate the dehydrogenation of NH3·BH3 when the solid mixture was heated to
85 °C and approximately 1.1 equivalent of H2 was released after 21 hours. Solid-sate 11B
NMR spectroscopy of the final products revealed that a sp2 boron framework had formed,
which is indicative for a product containing B=N unsaturated bonds. When ionic liquid 1butyl-3-methylimidazolium chloride (bmimCl) was used as a solvent, the reaction rates
significantly increased, and with loadings of 0.5 mol% of the proton-sponge 2.1 equivalents
of H2 already evolved after 6 hours at 85 °C. The initial step in AB dehydrogenation utilizing
a proton-sponge is believed to be deprotonation of NH3·BH3, forming the [NH2–BH3]- anion
which can react with AB and form anionic polymers with simultaneous release of
dihydrogen.
Two years later, Sneddon and co-workers extended the Brønsted base promoted
dehydrogenation of ammonia-borane by applying Verkade’s base (VB) as polymerization
initiator.[52] Although this Brønsted base did not perform as good as the proton-sponge,[51]
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liberation of 2 equivalents of H2 from NH3·BH3 was achieved with 5 mol% of Verkade’s
base in 24 hours. Similar to the proton-sponge, the oligomerization was assumed to be
initiated by deprotonation by the Brønsted base generating reactive species 44 (Scheme 24),
which then reacts with another equivalent of NH3·BH3, elongating the chain and liberating
NH3. Subsequent insertion of NH3·BH3 leads to the formation of 45 and H2.

Scheme 24. Anionic polymerization of AB dehydrogenation initiated by a Brønsted base.

To verify this mechanism, Verkade’s base was reacted with 3 equivalents of NH3·BH3
for 3 days at room temperature after which all the starting material was consumed. In good
agreement with the proposed mechanism, product 45 was isolated in 74% yield (Scheme 25).
When a 1:4 ratio was applied, two new salts, together with small amounts of 45, were isolated
and characterized as the linear chain 46 and branched product 47. To gain further insight into
the mechanism, 45 was reacted with 1 equivalent of NH3·BH3 for 2 days at 50 °C, which also
afforded a mixture of 46 and 47, supporting a stepwise, base-promoted oligomerization
mechanism.
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Scheme 25. Formation and isolation of intermediates in the base-promoted AB polymerization.

1.3.4 Lewis acid catalyzed dehydrogenation
1.3.4.1 Group 13 based Lewis acids
A variety of group 13 element Lewis acids were found to be active catalysts in the
dehydrogenation of amine-boranes. Wright and co-workers utilized 8 mol% of Al(NMe2)3
for the dehydrogenation of Me2NH·BH3, which formed dimeric (Me2NBH2)2 together with
small amounts of (Me2N2)BH and a new aluminum species [{(Me2N)2BH2}2AlH] (48)
(Scheme 26).[53] 48 was isolated and also showed catalytic activity towards Me2NH·BH3
dehydrogenation. DFT studies revealed that 48 is relatively unstable and can undergo a facile
β-hydride transfer forming 49,[40] which is another important potential catalyst for this
reaction.

Scheme 26. β-hydride transfer to form 49.
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The related Al(NiPr2)3 is also catalytically active in the dehydrogenation of iPr2NH·BH3
in benzene at 60 °C.[40] Since a relatively long induction period was observed when using 10
mol%, Al(NiPr2)3 was suspected to be a pre-catalyst in this reaction. A 1:2 stoichiometric
reaction of Al(NiPr2)3 with iPr2NH·BH3 resulted in the formation of [H2Al(μ-NiPr2)]2 (50),
which is structurally related to 48, and proved to be an efficient catalyst, even when catalyst
loadings of 0.5 mol% were applied at 20 °C. The proposed mechanism of this reaction
involves initial deprotonation of iPr2NH·BH3 to form 51 (Scheme 27), which is followed by
β-hydride elimination to regenerate the active catalyst.

Scheme 27. Mechanism for iPr2NH·BH3 dehydrogenation by 50.

Additionally, the group of Wright reported several aluminum hydride species to be
catalytically active in amine-borane dehydrogenation. For example, 10 mol% of LiAlH4
converted Me2NH·BH3 almost quantitatively to dimeric (Me2NBH2)2 when refluxed in
toluene for 16 hours.[54] Similarly, [(tBuO)xAlH3−x] (x = 1 or 2) and (L)Li[(tBuO)2AlH2] (L
= THF or 1,4-dioxane) were found to catalyze the dehydrogenation of Me2NH·BH3, with
tBuO2AlH2 being superior compared to the other tert-butoxy-substituted aluminum
catalysts.[55] Nonetheless, the underlying mechanism for dehydrogenation of amine-boranes
is much more complicated and still needs further investigations.
The heavier analogue of Al(NMe2)3, Ga(NMe2)3 was successfully applied as catalyst
for tBuNH2·BH3 dehydrogenation.[40] Under ambient conditions, 5 mol% of Ga(NMe2)3
slowly converts tBuNH2·BH3 to the borazane (tBuNHBH2)3 and also the formation of
borazine was observed, which is the product of subsequent dehydrogenation.
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Scheme 28. Catalytic dehydrogenation of NH3·BH3 by 52.

Recently, Wegner and co-workers showed that 5 mol% of bis(borane) 52 can
dehydrogenate ammonia-borane releasing up to 2.5 equivalents of dihydrogen per AB
molecule, which is the first example of a metal-free catalyst capable of liberating more than
2 equivalents of H2 (Scheme 28).[56,57] Driven by this result, a series of other borane analogues
were tested, however, none of them were superior to bis(borane) 52.[58] Interestingly, the
evolution of H2 can be switched on and off, as catalytic dehydrogenation occurs at 60 °C,
which can be efficiently stopped by cooling to room temperature and again started by heating
to 60 °C. More importantly, the catalyst did not decompose and could be reused multiple
times by adding a new batch of NH3·BH3 after the evolution of hydrogen was finished. This
procedure was repeated 15 times without loss of catalyst activity. Stoichiometric reactions
revealed that the reaction starts by exchange of the chloride for a hydride from NH3·BH3,
forming ammonia-monochloroborane (NH3·BH2Cl) and 53 (Scheme 29). Kinetic isotope
studies suggested that during catalysis both B–H and N–H bonds are involved in the ratedetermining step. The proposed mechanism, which is supported by DFT calculations,
involves interaction of the Lewis acidic borane of 53 with NH3·BH3, forming the threecenter-two-electron adduct 54, which via rate-determining transition state 55, releases both
H2 and H2N=BH2 and regenerates the catalyst.
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Scheme 29. Mechanism of AB dehydrogenation by 53.

Paul and co-workers investigated the use of triarylboranes as catalysts for ammoniaborane dehydrogenation[59] and they identified computationally para-CF3- and para-CNsubstituted triphenylborane to be promising hits with reaction barriers close to 20 kcal/mol.
Additionally, they also predicted that these triarylboranes could be capable of liberating more
than 2 equivalents of dihydrogen per AB moiety.
1.3.4.2 Group 14 based Lewis acids
Waterman and co-workers investigated tin(IV) and tin(II) compounds in the catalytic
dehydrogenation of amine-boranes[60] and found that 10 mol% of Cp*2SnCl2 and Ph2SnCl2
quantitatively converted NH3·BH3 to the corresponding dehydrogenated products (Table 1).
SnCl2 showed the same excellent conversion, but with a much higher rate, and catalyst
loadings down to 0.5 mol% remained efficient. Changing the substrate to Me2NH·BH3
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drastically influenced the rate of the reactions, giving only 69%, 47% and 23% of product at
65 °C using 10 mol% of Cp*2SnCl2, Ph2SnCl2 and SnCl2, respectively. Precipitation of
metallic tin was observed during these reactions and this was proposed to be the reductive
termination step of the catalyst. The reactions are less selective towards the (Me2NBH2)2
dimer, giving reaction mixtures containing (Me2NBH2)2, Me2NHBH2NMe2, H2BNMe2BH3,
and other, unidentified species. Surprisingly, these tin catalysts showed much higher
conversions when the bulky tBuNH2·BH3 was used as substrate, and after 4 to 5 days at 65
°C conversions of 95%, 93% and 84% were obtained using 10 mol% of Cp*2SnCl2, Ph2SnCl2
or 5 mol% SnCl2, respectively. Similar to Me2NH·BH3, these reactions were much less
selective and a range of products were observed (Table 2) of which only small amounts of
borazine, which is in contrast to the aluminum catalysts described above. The tin(IV)
catalysts revealed a higher production of tBuNH=BH2 (16–23%) compared to the tin(II)
catalyst SnCl2 (<5%), which suggests a β-hydrogen elimination mechanism, resulting in a tin
hydride and concomitant formation of the amino-borane. However, the overall mechanism
as well as the nature of the active catalyst remains unresolved.
Table 1. Dehydrogenation of amine-boranes by tin(IV) and tin(II) (pre)catalysts at 65 °C.

Catalyst

RR’NH·BH3

Loading
(mol %)

Conversion
(%)

Time

Cp*2SnCl2

R = R’ = H

10

100

1d

Ph2SnCl2

R = R’ = H

10

100

1d

SnCl2

R = R’ = H

10

100

1h

SnCl2

R = R’ = H

5

100

18 h

SnCl2

R = R’ = H

0.5

100

2d

Cp*2SnCl2

R = R’ = Me

10

69

6 d

Ph2SnCl2

R = R’ = Me

10

47

4d

SnCl2

R = R’ = Me

10

23

5d

Cp*2SnCl2

R = tBu R’ = H

10

95

5d

Ph2SnCl2

R = tBu R’ = H

10

93

4d

SnCl2

R = tBu R’ = H

5

84

5d
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Table 2. Product distribution (%) of the dehydrogenation of tBuNH2·BH3 by tin catalysts.

Catalyst

Polymers

(tBuNBH)3

tBuNH=BH2

tBuNHB2H5

Other

Cp*2SnCl2

20

0

16

26

30

Ph2SnCl2

41

8

23

23

30

SnCl2

13

6

<5

33

41

1.3.5 Lewis base catalyzed dehydrogenation
Radosevich and co-workers utilized a planar, trivalent phosphine for transfer
hydrogenation with ammonia-borane as hydrogen source.[61] They found that in
stoichiometric quantities, 56 can abstract 1 equivalent of dihydrogen from ammonia-borane
to form dihydrophosphorane 57 (Scheme 30), which subsequently can transfer H2
quantitatively to azobenzene. Additionally, 56 is also catalytically active (10 mol%) and
cleanly hydrogenates azobenzene to diphenylhydrazine with 94% conversion in 48 hours at
40 °C. During catalysis, dihydrophosphorane 57 was the only observable species by 31P NMR
spectroscopy, indicating that 57 is the resting state of the catalytic cycle and, therefore, a two
electron redox mechanism cycling between PIII and PV oxidation states was proposed
(Scheme 30).

Scheme 30. Proposed catalytic cycle for azobenzene hydrogenation.
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The group of Sakaki performed calculations to disclose the full mechanism of this
catalytic reaction,[62,63] which revealed that hydrogen abstraction from ammonia-borane does
not solely occurs at the PIII site.[61] Instead, the reaction follows a concerted P–O cooperative
mechanism, forming 58, which is also the active species for the hydrogen transfer to
azobenzene (Scheme 31). This type of transfer hydrogenation is closely related to metalligand cooperativity in metal complexes bearing a pincer ligand.[64] The isolation and
catalytic activity of 57 was explained by the 57 to 58 equilibrium; 57 itself is not involved in
the catalytic cycle.

Scheme 31. Calculated catalytic cycle for azobenzene transfer hydrogenation.

Additional computational studies by Sakaki and co-workers led to the theoretical design
of a new hydrogen transfer catalyst.[65] They investigated the potential of a pincer-type
phosphorus-containing compound 59 (Scheme 32) to transfer dihydrogen from ammoniaborane to carbon dioxide, as a promising metal-free approach for CO2 reduction. They found
that replacing the oxygen atoms in the pincer ligand for nitrogen atoms drastically changed
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the mechanism from a concerted transfer of hydrogen to the substrate to a stepwise
mechanism. While the initial dehydrogenation step of ammonia-borane is similar to the
original catalyst (Scheme 32), the next step involves hydride migration from the phosphorus
atom to CO2 forming an unstable intermediate (60) which readily transforms to the more
stable 61. Subsequently, the protic hydrogen is transferred to the coordinating formate group,
which releases formic acid and regenerates the catalyst. The proposed increased rate of the
reaction via the stepwise mechanism is due to differences in the HOMO levels of the ONO(56) and NNN-type (59) pincer ligand, where the pincer-type phosphorus ligand with the
highest HOMO level is most active for CO2 reduction by transfer hydrogenation.

Scheme 32. Catalytic transfer hydrogenation by a pincer-type phosphorus compound.

Kinjo and co-workers found that N-heterocyclic phosphane 62 can quantitatively add
to the N=N bond of an azobenzene to form N-heterocyclic phosphinohydrazine 63 (R = Ph,
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Scheme 33).[66] Subsequently, the P–N bond can be cleaved by addition of NH3·BH3, giving
diphenylhydrazine and the N-heterocyclic phosphane 62 back. Interestingly, when NH3·BD3
was applied, the deuterium was selectively transferred to the phosphorus atom, demonstrating
a regiospecific hydrogen transfer via a six-membered transition state (64), which was
supported by DFT calculations. 62 also functions as catalyst (5 mol%, 50 °C) and can
hydrogenate a range of E-azo-compounds in good to excellent yields to the corresponding
hydrazines using ammonia-borane as hydrogen source.

Scheme 33. Proposed catalytic cycle for azobenzene hydrogenation catalyzed by 62.

1.3.6 FLP catalyzed dehydrogenation
Utilizing the ability of frustrated Lewis pairs to activate small molecules,[23,24.25]
Slootweg and Uhl et al. reported on the reactivity of a phosphorus/aluminum based FLP
towards amine-boranes. Treatment of FLP 65 with 1 equivalent of NH3·BH3 liberates 1
equivalent of dihydrogen concomitant with the formation of five-membered heterocycle 66
(Scheme 34).[67] DFT calculations revealed that H2 abstraction is initiated by the activation
of the N–H bond of ammonia-borane. Subsequent protonation of the B–H bond by the newly
formed P–H moiety liberates dihydrogen, while generating an amino-borane adduct that can
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readily ring-closes to form product 66. Increasing the steric bulk on the substrate destabilizes
67, which also allows catalytic dehydrogenation. The reaction of Me2NH·BH3 with 0.4 mol%
of 65 afforded the four-membered cyclodiborazane 68 after 44 hours in 77% with turn-over
numbers and frequencies up to 198.3 and 4.5 h-1, respectively.

Scheme 34. Amine-borane dehydrogenation by a P/E (E = Al, Ga) FLP.

Gallium analogue 69 showed similar reactivity towards Me2NH·BH3, yet in this case
no amino-borane adduct intermediate (70) could be detected during the reaction and solely
FLP 69 and cyclic diborazane 68 were observed.[68] Treatment of FLP 69 with the sterically
less hindered NH3·BH3 did afford the five-membered heterocycle 71, next to the evolution
of dihydrogen gas (Scheme 34). This amino-borane adduct is not stable at elevated
temperatures (75 °C) and full recovery of the P/Ga FLP 69 was observed together with the
formation of dihydrogen, which prompted the question whether 69 could act as a hydrogen
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transfer catalyst. Indeed, the reaction between NH3·BH3, imine PhCH=NtBu and P/Ga-based
FLP 69 resulted in the formation of the corresponding amine together with dehydrogenation
products (Scheme 35).

Scheme 35. FLP 69 as catalyst for imine hydrogenation.

The first phosphino-borane that dehydrogenates NH3·BH3 catalytically was described
by Stephan and Erker.[69] Although FLP 72 is unreactive towards H2, it rapidly reacts with
ammonia-borane by abstracting H2 to form dihydrogen adduct 73 (Scheme 36). Moreover,
72 is active as hydrogen transfer catalyst for the hydrogenation of bulky imines. When 10
mol% catalyst loading was used, rapid formation of the corresponding amine and borazine
(Scheme 36) was observed. A few years later, the same groups reported a similar strategy for
transfer hydrogenation of enamines using 72 as catalyst and ammonia-borane as dihydrogen
source.[70]

Scheme 36. Phosphino-borane catalyzed transfer hydrogenation of imines.
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Aldridge and co-workers reported a dimethylxanthene based phosphino-borane FLP 74
to be active as catalyst for dehydrogenation of several amine-boranes.[71] 74 was found to
catalyze the liberation of dihydrogen from NH3·BH3, MeNH2·BH3 and Me2NH·BH3 at 55 °C
using only 1 mol% catalyst loading, which is the first reported example of catalytic
methylamine- and ammonia-borane dehydrogenation by a main group-based frustrated Lewis
pair without dihydrogen transfer. Namely, stoichiometric reactions with 74 and MenNH3n·BH3

revealed that the dehydrogenation of amine-boranes is initiated by activation of the B–

H bond (Scheme 37), generating adducts 75–77 which are believed to be viable intermediates
during the catalytic cycle.

Scheme 37. Stoichiometric reactions of 74 with amine-boranes.

Adducts 75, 76 and 77 were surprisingly stable and no release of hydrogen was observed
when solutions were heated to 55 °C for 24 hours. Dehydrogenation of adduct 75 was
achieved by the use of iPr2N=BH2 in a similar fashion as reported by Manners and coworkers,[18,20] which resulted in the formation of amino-borane adduct 78. Isolated samples
of this 9-membered heterocycle showed no further reactivity towards ammonia-borane,
suggesting that this species is not involved in the catalytic cycle. Since 75, 76 and 77 are
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thermally stable, their catalytic activity is depended on the presence of additional amineborane. Indeed, 76 can react with another equivalent of methylamine-borane to form
oligomeric borane adduct 79 (Scheme 38), which also forms by reacting 74 with
H3B·NHMeBH2·NH2Me, and provides evidence for dehydrogenation via a chain-growing
mechanism. Addition of a third equivalent of MeNH2·BH3 resulted in the formation of the
cyclic trimer (NHMeBH2)3 and regeneration of the catalyst. In situ NMR measurements
indicate that the addition of a methylamine-borane unit occurs via an end-growth
dehydrogenative mechanism, instead of insertion of MeNH2·BH3 into the P–B bond of the
adduct (79). Additionally, 74 can further dehydrogenate (NHMeBH2)3 under catalytic
conditions (1 mol% of 74) producing trimethylborazine at 55 °C.

Scheme 38. Stoichiometric and catalytic reactions of 74 with methylamine-boranes.
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Recently, the group of Bourissou described a related ortho-phenylene bridged
phosphino-borane bearing the Fxyl substituent (Fxyl = 3,5-(F3C)2C6H3) on the boron site as
alternative for the frequently used C6F6 group.[72] This FLP adopts a closed form at room
temperature, however, the open form is still accessible. Treatment of 5 mol% of FLP 80 with
methylamine-borane at 55 °C resulted in the formation of dihydrogen together with a mixture
of the corresponding borazane and borazine ((MeNHBH2)3 and (MeNBH)3, respectively). At
70 °C, dimethylamine-borane was completely converted to (Me2NBH2)2 in only 30 minutes
and using 1 mol% this reaction takes 6 hours at 55 °C, indicating that 80 is more active than
Aldridge’s xanthene-based FLP 74.[71] This dehydrogenation reaction can be further
accelerated when 1 equivalent of an dihydrogen acceptor (PhHC=NtBu) is present.
Preorganization of the FLP appeared to be of high importance for the reaction rate.[73]
Namely, when the Lewis pair iPr2PPh/B(Fxyl)3 was used (5 mol%) for the dehydrogenation
of Me2NH·BH3 only 35% conversion was observed in 18 hours at 70 °C, while the reaction
was complete in 30 minutes at 25 °C using 80 as catalyst.

Scheme 39. Catalytic dehydrogenation of cyclic amine-boranes and diamine-boranes with 80.

80 was also found to catalyze the dehydrogenation of cyclic amine-boranes to the
corresponding trimeric products under mild conditions with concomitant release of 2
equivalents of dihydrogen (Scheme 39). Additionally, using catalytic amounts of FLP 80
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diamine-boranes were converted to the corresponding 1,3,2-diazaborolidines (Scheme 39).
Good to excellent yields were obtained (80–99%) under mild conditions (25–70 °C) and the
use of PhHC=NtBu as additive drastically reduced the reaction times. In-depth NMR studies
performed on the reaction of 80 with Me2NH·BH3 suggested that dihydrogen adduct 81 is a
key intermediate in this reaction (Scheme 40). To support this, 81 was synthesized in a
stepwise manner by reacting 80 with triflic acid and subsequently with triethylsilane; the
molecular structure of 81 was confirmed by X-ray diffraction analysis (Scheme 40).
Phosphonium-borate 81 was unstable at room temperature and rapid release of dihydrogen
was observed upon warming up to room temperature (50% conversion after 10 min at 25 °C),
along with regeneration of 80 supporting that 81 is a viable intermediate in the catalytic
dehydrogenation of amine-boranes.[74]

Scheme 40. Stepwise and catalytic generation of phosphonium-borate 81.

An alternative system for FLP catalyzed transfer hydrogenation of imines was reported
by Du and coworkers in 2016.[75] They found that under optimized conditions, catalytic
amounts of Piers’ borane 82 (10 mol%) and chiral sulfinamide 83 (10 mol %) in toluene with
10 mol% of pyridine as additive can convert a variety of imines, containing both electronwithdrawing and -donating groups, to the corresponding chiral amines in 78–99% yield and
84–95% ee. NMR studies to reveal the underlying mechanism showed that Piers’ borane 82
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and the chiral sulfinamide 83 initially form adduct 84 (Scheme 41), and only a trace amounts
of the dehydrogenation product 87 was observed. Additional DFT calculations showed that
complex 84 can hydrogenate imines via an eight-membered transition state (85), leading to
the formation of the chiral amine product and compound 86, which rearranges to the more
stable conformation 87. Interestingly, ammonia-borane can regenerate the active species 84
by transfer hydrogenation of 87 to generate 89, which rearranges to 84 to close the catalytic
cycle.

Scheme 41. FLP catalyzed asymmetric transfer hydrogenation of imines.

The same group also applied this FLP for the asymmetric transfer hydrogenation of 2,3disubstituted quinoxalines using ammonia-borane as dihydrogen source.[76] When 2-alkyl-3-
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arylquinoxalines were subjected to hydrogenation utilizing HB(C6F5) and (R)-tertbutylsulfinamide as catalyst high yields were obtained (72–95%) with cis selectivity (94:6–
97:3 dr) and 77–86% ee (Scheme 42). In contrast, the alkylated analogues, 2,3dialkylquinoxalines, mostly favored formation of the trans products and a range of
hydrogenated 2,3-dialkylquinoxalines were obtained in moderate to high yield (58–93%)
with 28:72–75:25 dr (cis:trans) and 89–99% ee.

Scheme 42. FLP catalyzed reduction reactions of 2,3-disubstituted quinoxalines.

Du and coworkers also used a FLP strategy for the transfer hydrogenation of
pyridines.[77] Inspired by Baker and Dixon,[47] they found that the combination of a 2,6substituted pyridine with B(C6F5)3 can abstract dihydrogen from ammonia-borane, giving
piperidines

with

excellent

cis-selectivity,

along

with

the

formation

borazine,

cyclotriborazane, and polyborazines as dehydrogenated products. After optimization, a
variety of 2,6-diarylpyridines were successfully hydrogenated to the corresponding products
in 63–88% yield with high cis-selectivities (97:3–99:1 dr) (Scheme 43). It was also found
that 2-aryl-6-methylpyridines can be applied for transfer hydrogenation and several
substrates were successfully hydrogenated with moderate to good yields (56–88%) and good
selectivities (86:14–99:1 dr).
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Scheme 43. FLP catalyzed transfer hydrogenation of piperidines.

Rivard et al. investigated the dehydrogenation abilities of N-heterocyclic iminoboranes
(IPr=N–BR2) towards various amine-boranes (Scheme 44).[78] Stoichiometric reactions of 90
and 91 with NH3·BH3 or MeNH2·BH3 resulted in rapid conversions towards the
corresponding H2-adducts 93 and 94 along with the formation of amino-borane oligomers.
IPr=N–BCl2 (90) is also reactive towards sterically more demanding substrates and full
conversion was achieved towards IPr=N(H)–B(H)Cl2 (91) within 45 minutes when reacted
with Me2NH·BH3. In contrast, the bulkier N-heterocyclic iminoborane IPr=N–BPhCl needed
6.5 hours for full conversion to IPr=N(H)–B(H)PhCl (94). Interestingly, the hydrogenated
iminoboranes IPr=N(H)–B(H)Cl2 (93) and IPr=N(H)–B(H)PhCl (94) are stable at room
temperature and do not transfer dihydrogen to cyclohexene, PhHC=NtBu or N-(1styryl)piperidine. Yet, heating a solution of 94 in C6D6 at 70 °C for 3.5 days resulted in full
dehydrogenation of 94 and regeneration of 91, which shows promise for 91 as potential
catalyst for the dehydrogenation of methylamine-borane (Scheme 44).
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Scheme 44. Reactivity of N-heterocyclic iminoboranes towards different amine-boranes.

Treatment of MeNH2·BH3 with 2 mol% of IPr=N–BPhCl (91) at 70 °C for 17 hours
resulted in the formation of dihydrogen as well as various dehydrogenation products,
including (MeNHBH2)x oligomers. After 17 hours, 11B NMR spectroscopy revealed that 11%
of MeNH2·BH3 was still present, and the TON and TOF for the catalytic reaction were
modest (43 and 2.5 h-1, respectively). To elucidate the mechanism of the dehydrogenation
step, IPr=N–BCl2 (90) and IPr=N–BPhCl (91) were both reacted with Me2NH·BD3, which
showed exclusive formation of IPr=N(H)–B(D)Cl2 and IPr=N(H)–B(D)PhCl, respectively,
suggesting a similar, concerted hydrogen transfer step as reported by Manners and coworkers.[18,20]
A computational analysis by Zou and co-workers showed that FLP 95, bearing a strong
Lewis acidic borane moiety (Scheme 45),[79] is able to dehydrogenate NH3·BH3 via a lowenergy barrier (97; ΔG‡ = 13.4 kcal/mol) forming dihydrogen adduct 99. However, the barrier
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for dihydrogen release is much higher in energy (ΔG‡ = 22.2 kcal/mol, or 27.6 kcal/mol with
solvent-effect in DCM for 101) and endothermic. This confers with the experimental
observation that the reverse reaction is operative as 95 activates H2 at room temperature.[80]
To overcome the high barrier for hydrogen release, Zou and co-workers theoretically
designed the new B/N-based frustrated Lewis pair 96 that bears the less electron-withdrawing
phenyl substituents on boron (Scheme 45). Although hydrogen abstraction is now higher in
energy (ΔG‡ = 18.7 kcal/mol for 98) and becomes the rate-determining step, the release of
dihydrogen via 102 is facile (ΔG‡ = 9.3 kcal/mol) and exothermic (ΔG = –14.6 kcal/mol),
meaning that 96 is a potent catalyst for ammonia-borane dehydrogenation.

Scheme 45. Calculated mechanism for ammonia-borane dehydrogenation.

Recently, the group of Li set out to theoretically design a preorganized frustrated Lewis
pair that can liberate over two equivalent of H2 from ammonia-borane.[81] They described
three characteristics that an ideal catalyst should possess: 1) Formation of a dative bond
between the Lewis acid and base should be hindered. 2) The distance between the Lewis acid
and base should be optimal in order to be able to dehydrogenate the substrate and to liberate
H2. 3) The formation of a stable adduct with dehydrogenation product H2N=BH2 should be
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disfavored, or the barrier should be higher than amino-borane oligomerization. After
screening over 300 intramolecular FLPs, they found that phenylene-bridged N/B FLP
iPr2NC6H4BPh2 (103) meets all these requirements and can easily abstract 1 equivalent of
dihydrogen from ammonia-borane (ΔG‡ = 14.6 kcal/mol, Scheme 46) forming 104, and
subsequently liberate dihydrogen (ΔG‡ = 17.5 kcal/mol).

Scheme 46. Energy barriers for 103 for ammonia-borane dehydrogenation.

The first step for liberation of a second equivalent of dihydrogen is the dimerization of
the formed H2N=BH2 via hydroboration, forming 104 (Scheme 47). Instead of additional
chain grown via a second hydroboration step (ΔG‡ = 15.6 kcal/mol), FLP 103 is capable of
dehydrogenating 105 forming the inorganic butadiene 106, which is slightly favored in
energy and thus the preferred pathway (ΔG‡ = 14.0 kcal/mol). Subsequently, 106 can
hydroborate another equivalent of H2N=BH2 giving 107, which is followed again by a facile
dehydrogenation step by FLP 103 to form 108 (ΔG‡ = 13.6 kcal/mol). From this point, 108
can undergo dehydrogenative cyclization to borazine (BZ) or chain grown to longer BN
chains, which eventually leads to liberation of the second equivalent of H2 from AB. Raising
the temperature will finally transform the BZ or the long BN chains to polyborazine, releasing
overall more than two equivalents of H2. Important to note is that this is a completely new
pathway

for

AB

dehydrogenation

in

which

intermediates

such

as

(cyclodiborazanyl)amine-borane (BCDC) or cyclotriborazane (CTB) are not formed.
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B-

Scheme 47. Oligomerization of aminoborane monomers assisted by 103.

1.5 Summary and Outlook
During the past decade, dehydrogenation chemistry of amine-boranes utilizing solely
p-block compounds have emerged, where stoichiometric approaches based on hydrogen
transfer to unsaturated (in)organic bonds were developed, as well as dehydrogenation
reactions mediated by Lewis acids, Lewis bases and frustrated Lewis pairs. Applied in
substoichiometric amounts, Brønsted acids and bases were found to initiate dehydrogenative
polymerization of amine-boranes, and to date only one Brønsted acid has been reported to
participate catalytically in transfer dehydrogenation. Additionally, several Lewis acids,
Lewis bases and frustrated Lewis pairs were found to react as catalyst during the
dehydrogenation step, creating a fully p-block based catalytic system for amine-borane
dehydrogenation. The emergence of several P/B, P/Al, P/Ga and B/N based frustrated Lewis
pairs led to new, active catalysts providing unique pathways for the liberation and transfer of
H2. Increased understanding of the diverse reaction mechanisms for the metal-free catalytic
dehydrogenation is key for the development of new and robust p-block catalysts. This,
combined with the ongoing research on spent fuel regeneration, might offer more
opportunities for the sustainable use of amine-boranes as dihydrogen source for fuel or
reductive chemistry, without the need for transition metals.
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Chapter 2
Catalytic Dehydrogenation of Amine-Boranes using
Geminal Phosphino-Boranes

Abstract: The reaction of FLP tBu2PCH2BPh2 with the amine-boranes NH3·BH3 and
Me2NH·BH3 leads to the formation of the corresponding FLP-H2 adducts as well as novel 5membered heterocycles that result from capturing of the in situ formed amino-borane by a
second equivalent of FLP. The sterically more demanding tBu2PCH2BMes2 does not form
such a 5-membered heterocycle when reacted with Me2N·BH3 and its H2 adduct liberates
dihydrogen at elevated temperatures, promoting the metal-free catalytic dehydrogenation of
amine-boranes. Targeting increased reactivity, our rational catalyst design revealed that
Mes2PCH2BtBu2 is a highly interesting and potential catalyst for this reaction.

Manuscript: In preparation

2.1 Introduction
During the past decades tremendous breakthroughs were made in main-group mediated
chemical transformations and new strategies for single bond activations were discovered.
Especially since the discovery of frustrated Lewis pairs (FLPs) in 2006 to heterolytically
cleave dihydrogen[1] a new research field emerged for metal-free stoichiometric and catalytic
chemical transformations, such as hydrogenation and dehydrogenation reactions.[2]
As a substrate for catalytic dehydrogenation, amine-boranes gained a lot of attention
due to their potential application as dihydrogen storage material;[3] in particular ammoniaborane (AB) is of interest as is contains a high weight percentage of dihydrogen (19.6%).[4]
Furthermore, the products resulting of amine-borane dehydrogenation are valuable, with
many potential applications in material science.[5] To date, a lot of research has been
conducted on the catalytic dehydrogenation of amine-boranes by transition metal (TM)
complexes.[6] Alternatively, efforts have been made in the development of group 1 and 2
catalysts,[7] and recently frustrated Lewis pairs have been reported as efficient TM-free
catalysts for amine-borane dehydrogenation.
The first FLP catalyst for ammonia-borane dehydrogenation was reported by Stephan
and Erker (I, Figure 1) utilizing a transfer hydrogenation step for catalyst regeneration.[8]
After this, our group in collaboration with Uhl and co-workers reported on the catalytic
dehydrogenation of dimethylamine-borane (DMAB) by phosphino-alane II.[9] In 2016,
Rivard and co-workers extended the field and showed that iminoborane IV can
dehydrogenate methylamine-borane (MAB) at 70 °C, utilizing 2 mol% of IV.[10] In the same
year, Aldridge et al. reported that the xanthene-based phosphino-borane V is capable of
dehydrogenating AB, MAB and DMAB with catalysts loadings down to 1 mol%.[11] Recently
Uhl and co-workers found that the gallium analogue of II, phosphino-galane III, can be
applied for ammonia- and dimethylamine-borane dehydrogenation too.[12] At the same time,
the group of Bourissou showed that phosphino-borane VI rapidly converts a variety of amineborane substrates to the corresponding dehydrogenated products.[13]
We developed geminal phosphino-borane FLP VII (R = tBu, R’ = Ph; 1) bearing a
methylene linker, which shows reactivity towards a variety of small molecules and metal
complexes.[14,15] Herein, we describe the (catalytic) dehydrogenation of amine-boranes by
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such geminal frustrated Lewis pairs, including a rational catalyst design approach targeting
increased reactivity.

Figure 1. FLP catalysts for amine-borane dehydrogenation.

2.2 Results and Discussion
Treatment of 2 equivalents of tBu2PCH2BPh2 (1) with 1 equiv of ammonia-borane
(H3N·BH3, AB) in THF at room temperature resulted in immediate consumption of AB,
along with formation of dihydrogen adduct 2 (δ
heterocycle 3 (δ

31

31

P{1H} = 59.0 ppm) and 5-membered

P{1H} = 56.7 ppm) in a 1:1 ratio. The products can be separated by

extraction of 3 into n-pentane (leaving pure 2 as residue in 57% yield) and subsequent
filtration of the combined extracts over alumina to remove trace amounts of 2 from the
extract, giving 3 as white solid in 74% yield. H2 adduct 2 displays a double multiplet in the
31

P NMR spectrum with a 1JP,H coupling of 453.2 Hz, and a doublet in the 11B NMR spectrum

(1JB,H = 83.5 Hz), which is characteristic for a P–H and B–H bond, respectively. Single
crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction analysis of 2 were obtained from n-pentane at 4 °C,
which confirmed the formation of the FLP-H2 adduct that was previously obtained from the
reaction of 1 with dihydrogen.[14a] In the solid state, the boron center in 2 is strongly
pyramidalyzed (Σ(CB1C) 330.5°), which also resembles the upfield
11

11

B NMR shift (δ

B{1H} = –10.1 ppm). In contrast to the o-phenylene-bridged P/B FLP-H2 adduct reported

by Bourissou and co-workers,[13] dihydrogen adduct 2 is stable at room temperature in the
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solid state and in solution, and only slowly released dihydrogen when kept at elevated
temperatures for a long time (2 hours at 80 °C).[16]

Scheme 1. Reaction of 2 equivalents of FLP 1 with 1 equiv of ammonia-borane (top) and the molecular structures
(bottom) of 2 (left) and 3 (right) (ellipsoids at 50% probability, FLP-hydrogens, and a toluene molecule for 2 are
omitted for clarity). Selected bond lengths (Å) and angles (°) for 2: P1−C1 1.7759(16), B1−C1 1.683(2), P1−C1−B1
113.48(11), Σ(CB1C) 330.5 3: P1−C1 1.8155(10), C1−B1 1.6626(14), B1−N1 1.6321(13), N1−B2 1.5898(14),
B2−P1 1.9606(11).

The formation of the 5-membered heterocycle 3 is believed to be the result of trapping
of the highly polarized amino-borane intermediate H2N=BH2 by the second equivalent of
FLP 1. In the 11B{1H} NMR spectrum, 3 displays a singlet resonance (δ = –1.95 ppm) for the
FLP’s boron moiety together with a characteristic doublet (δ = –20.7 ppm, 1JB,P = 85.5 Hz)
that can be ascribed to the amino-borane fragment. The corresponding

31

P{1H} NMR

spectrum supports this notion as a broad signal was observed at δ = 56.7 ppm, which is
common for such B–P interactions.[17] X-ray diffraction analysis of suitable single crystals of
3, obtained by layering a solution of 3 in DCM with pentane, unambiguously established the
formation of the P-C-B-N-B based 5-membered heterocycle (Scheme 1, bottom right).
Compared to the previously reported Al- and Ga-based 5-membered heterocycles formed by
H2N=BH2 trapping using the corresponding FLPs,[9,12] 3 contains a shorter P1–B2 bond
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(1.9606(11) Å), as well as a shorter E1–N1 bond (E = B for 3) (1.6321(13) Å), suggesting
that the trapped H2N=BH2 fragment is more tightly bound to the FLP in 3.
In order to gain more insight into the mechanism of this dehydrogenation reaction, FLP
1 was reacted with the deuterated analogue of AB, NH3·BD3, which resulted in selective N–
H to P and B–D to B transfer according to 31P and 11B NMR spectroscopy. This suggests a
similar double hydrogen transfer mechanism being operative as was observed previously by
Manners et al. for dihydrogen transfer from ammonia-borane to sterically encumbered
amino-boranes.[18] Analysis of the formation of 2 by density functional theory (DFT)
calculations at the ωB97X–D/6-311G** level of theory revealed that the interaction of
ammonia-borane with FLP 1 leads to the formation of a three-center-two-electron adduct 4
as intermediate (Figure 2), which enables dihydrogen transfer from NH3·BH3 in a concerted
manner via a 7-membered transition state forming phosphonium-borate 2 and one equivalent
of amino-borane H2N=BH2. The overall process is exergonic, and the low barrier (ΔG‡ = 13.1
kcal/mol, ΔE‡ = 3.34 kcal/mol) for TS4-2 is in good agreement with the experimentally
observed facile reaction (instantaneous at 0 °C). Additionally, trapping of the amino-borane
H2N=BH2 fragment by a second equivalent of FLP 1 makes the overall reaction even more
exergonic (ΔGtrapping = –17.5 kcal/mol, ΔEtrapping = –34.7 kcal/mol).
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Figure 2. Gibbs free energy and (energy) profile calculated for dehydrogenation of ammonia-borane by FLP 1.

Under the same conditions, the reaction of 2 equiv of 1 with the bulkier dimethylamineborane (Me2NH·BH3, DMAB) resulted in rapid formation of the known FLP-H2 adduct 2
together with the methylated analogue of 3, compound 5 (Scheme 2).

31

P{1H} NMR

spectroscopy of the reaction mixture revealed comparable resonance signals as for the
reaction of 1 with AB (δ 31P{1H} = 59.0 ppm for the FLP-H2 adduct, and a broad resonance
signal for the methylated heterocycle; δ

31

P{1H} = 43.0 ppm). In contrast to 3, the 1JB,P

coupling in 5 is significantly smaller and no clear doublet was observed in the 11B{1H} NMR
spectrum. DFT calculations at the ωB97X–D/6-311G** level of theory suggest that the same
mechanism takes place. With an overall barrier (ΔG) of only 14.1 kcal/mol (ΔE‡ = 4.37
kcal/mol), the experimentally observed reaction rate is in good agreement with the DFT
calculations. Interestingly, when a sample of the reaction mixture was kept for a prolonged
period at room temperature signals of the dimeric (Me2NBH2)2 started to appear in the
11

B{1H} NMR spectrum due to release of the Me2N=BH2 fragment from 5 and subsequent

dimerisation. This indicates that increasing the steric bulk of the substrate reduces the bond
strength of the amino-borane fragment to FLP 1, which suggests that increasing the steric
bulk of the FLP’s substituents should also prevent adduct formation.

Scheme 2. Reaction of 2 equivalents of FLP 1 with dimethylamine-borane.

Encouraged by these findings, we set out to design a FLP system that disfavors aminoborane adduct formation. Interestingly, DFT calculations at the ωB97X–D/6-31G* level of
theory showed that only a slight change of the system could already prevent adduct
formation. FLP tBu2PCH2BMes2 (6) bearing the bulkier mesityl substituents on boron was
found to disfavor adduct formation with Me2N=BH2 (ΔG = 15.3 kcal/mol), which makes 6
an interesting synthetic target for catalytic dehydrogenation. Following the same synthetic
strategy used for our previously reported FLP 1,[14a] the reaction of tBu2PCH2Li with 1
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equivalent of ClBMes2 cleanly afforded 6 that after work up was isolated as an orange solid
in 99% yield. The 31P{1H} and 11B{1H} NMR resonances of 6 are rather similar compared to
1, namely a sharp singlet at 26.9 ppm and a broad singlet at 82.5 ppm, respectively. X-ray
diffraction analysis of orange crystals obtained by cooling a saturated heptane solution of 6
to –20 °C showed that the boron empty p-orbital is rotated away from the phosphorus lonepair (torsion angle P1–C1–B1–C11 = 168.9°) and that the boron center bears a planar
geometry (∑(CB1C) = 359.8°), making any LA···LB type of interaction negligible (Scheme
3). Interesting to note is the physical appearance of FLP 6; whereas phenyl-substituted FLP
1 is an oil at room temperature, the mesityl-substituted analogue 6 is a solid, which facilitates
the handling of the compound.

Scheme 3. Synthesis of FLP 6 (top) and the molecular structure (bottom; ellipsoids at 50% probability, hydrogen
atoms are omitted for clarity). Selected bond lengths (Å) and angles (°) for 6: P1−C1 1.8605(17), C1−B1 1.582(3),
P1−C1−B1 124.21(12), P1−C1−B1−C11 168.9(12), Σ(CB1C) 259.8.

Under similar conditions, FLP 6 (2 equiv) was reacted with 1 equiv of ammonia-borane
in 2-MeTHF (2-methyltetrahydrofuran) at room temperature. After approximately 1 hour at
room temperature, the 11B{1H} and 31P{1H} NMR spectra of the reaction mixture revealed
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that 6 was fully converted into FLP-H2 adduct 7 (δ 31P{1H} = 56.5 (s); 11B{1H} = –15.0 (s))
and the 5-membered heterocycle 8 (δ 31P{1H} = 58.1 (br. s); 11B{1H} = 1.95 (s), –23.2, (s)),
along with the formation of traces of dehydrogenation products such as borazine,
cyclotriborazane (CTB) and B-(cyclodiborazanyl)aminoborohydride (BCDB) and a few
unidentified products (Scheme 4).

Scheme 4. The reaction of 2 equivalents of 6 with dimethylamine-borane.

Interestingly, heating the reaction mixture to 70 °C led to almost complete
disappearance of H2-adduct 7 and heterocycle 8, concomitant with an increase of
dehydrogenation products together with the formation of degradation products, such as
Mes2B=NH2 (δ
11

11

B{1H} = 44.1 (br. s))[19] and tBu2PCH3·BH3 (δ

B{1H} = –40.8 (d, 1JB,P = 57.8 Hz)), as was observed by

11

31

P{1H} = 39.9 (m);

B{1H} and

31

P{1H} NMR

spectroscopy (Figure 3). In addition, also regeneration of FLP 6 was observed, suggesting
that 6 could play a role in the catalytic amine-borane dehydrogenation, which is interesting
since only a few FLPs are reported to catalyze the dehydrogenation of AB.[11,12,13]
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Figure 3. 11B{1H} NMR spectra of ammonia-borane and 6 mixed in a 1:2 ratio after (a) 1h at room temperature in
2-MeTHF, (b) the reaction mixture after heating to 70 °C overnight.

The labile character of both the FLP-H2 adduct 7 and the 5-membered heterocycle 8
inspired us to investigate the possibility to apply 6 as a catalyst for ammonia-borane
dehydrogenation. When 4 mol% of 6 was added to a suspension of NH3·BH3 in 2-MeTHF, 6
was directly converted to H2-adduct 7 and heterocycle 8 according to 11B{1H} and 31P{1H}
NMR spectroscopy. Interestingly, when the reaction mixture was heated to 70 °C, a modest
evolution of dihydrogen gas was visually observed as bubbles appeared from the reaction
mixture. After 20 minutes at 70 °C, a mixture of dehydrogenation products was formed, yet
the H2-adduct 7 was still observable in both the

11

B{1H} and

31

P{1H} NMR spectrum,

suggesting that this H2-adduct is the resting state of the catalytic cycle (see experimental
details). Prolonging the reaction time to 2 hours at 70 °C resulted in an increase of
dehydrogenation B–N products and full degradation of the catalyst to tBu2PCH3·BH3 and
Mes2B=NH2, and neither free FLP 6, nor the dihydrogen adduct 7 were observed by NMR
spectroscopy.
DFT calculations at the ωB97X–D/6-311G** level of theory confirm that dihydrogen
adduct 7 is a plausible resting state in the catalytic dehydrogenation of AB. Similar to 1, the
calculations suggest that the initial interaction via a three-center-two-electron adduct is
followed by a concerted double hydrogen abstraction step (ΔG‡ = 25.1 kcal/mol, ΔE‡ = 10.3
kcal/mol). This reaction step forming H2-adduct 7 and H2N=BH2 was found to be exergonic
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by 6.13 kcal/mol (ΔG) and 6.43 kcal/mol (ΔE). The energy barrier for dihydrogen release
from 7 is the rate-determining step (ΔG‡ = 27.3 kcal/mol, ΔE‡ = 25.8 kcal/mol), which
explains why H2-adduct 7 can be observed by NMR spectroscopy during the reaction and
why release of dihydrogen is observed after the reaction mixture is heated to elevated
temperatures.

Figure 4. Gibbs free energy and (energy) profile calculated for AB dehydrogenation by 6.

After having established the potential of FLP 6 as catalyst for amine-borane
dehydrogenation, a solvent screening was performed. 2-Methyltetrahydrofuran was chosen
as standard solvent for this catalytic dehydrogenation reaction, since it allows relatively high
reaction temperatures (compared to DCM, Et2O and THF) and the observed rate of the
reaction was higher than when using toluene as solvent.[20] DME would also fit this
requirement, however, at elevated temperatures degradation of 6 was found to be much faster
in DME.
Under our standard catalytic conditions (4 mol% of 6, 70 °C, 2.1 M DMAB, in 2MeTHF) dimethylamine-borane was set for dehydrogenation. Initial formation of the FLPH2 adduct 7 was observed by 31P{1H} NMR spectroscopy, while upon heating to 70 °C this
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species disappeared and the formation of dimeric (NMe2BH2)2 was observed in the 11B NMR
spectrum, along with traces of other dehydrogenation products as well as the evolution of
dihydrogen gas. Prolonging the reaction time resulted in an increase of (NMe2BH2)2
formation which was monitored by 11B NMR spectroscopy utilizing a sealed capillary filled
with B(OMe)3 as internal standard (Figure 5). Over time, FLP 6 continuously consumed the
Me2NH·BH3 substrate, while producing the amino-borane dimer. Concomitant to the
catalytic dehydrogenation, slow decomposition of the FLP catalyst 6 to tBu2PCH3·BH3 and
several other unknown degradation products was observed. Eventually after 6 days at 70 °C,
6 was completely degraded and the production of (NMe2BH2)2 stopped. Important to note is
that in the absence of FLP 6, no dehydrogenation was observed under the same reaction
conditions.

Figure 5. 11B NMR spectra of catalytic dehydrogenation of Me2NH·BH3 with 4% 6 in 2-MeTHF at 70 °C (a) direct
after mixing, (b) after 50 min, (c), after 2.5 h, (d) after 4 h, (e) after 3 days, (f) after 6 days.

Utilizing the benefits of a catalytic system with only a limited variety of
dehydrogenation products, kinetic studies were performed by varying the temperature. These
studies were performed in a timeframe between 30 and 240 minutes in order to exclude any
influence of a possible induction time and to limit the influence of catalyst decomposition.
First, the influence of temperature on the reaction rate was evaluated by performing the
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reaction at 50, 60, 70 and 80 °C; the disappearance of DMAB and concomitant appearance
of (NMe2BH2)2 was followed by 11B NMR spectroscopy over the course of 240 minutes. The
plot of ln[DMAB] versus elapsed time (Figure 6) demonstrated that the reaction is first order
in DMAB; the corresponding Arrhenius plot (Figure 7) allowed us to compute a ΔG‡ of 25.2
kcal/mol at 25 °C via the Eyring-Polanyi equation. This confirms that our DFT model for the
reaction of DMAB dehydrogenation is accurate (computed values for dihydrogen abstraction
and elimination are 25.1 and 27.3 kcal/mol (ΔG) respectively) and can thus be used for further
catalyst design.
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Figure 6. Plot of Ln[DMAB] versus elapsed time for catalytic dehydrogenation reactions of dimethylamine-borane
by 4% FLP 6 at different temperatures. Linear curves as Ln[DMAB]t = k · t + Ln[DMAB]0: 50 °C: Ln[DMAB] =
4.72·10-4t + Ln[2.13]; 60 °C: Ln[DMAB] = 9.57·10-4t + Ln[2.06]; 70 °C: Ln[DMAB] = 15.3·10-4t + Ln[2.07]; 80
°C: Ln[DMAB] = 19.3·10-4t + Ln[1.96].
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Figure 7. Arrhenius plot of DMAB dehydrogenation by 6 at four temperatures with Ln(k) versus the inverse
temperature: Ln(k) = 5387.07 · (1/T) + 5.01
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The highest turnover number (TON) was obtained with 4 mol% catalyst loading at 70
°C, reaching 23 turnovers after 6 days. The turnover frequency (TOF) after approximately
10% conversion of the dimethylamine-borane substrate at 50 °C was found to be 0.62 h-1
which is not high, but is comparable to several transition metal complexes reported by
Travieso-Puente and co-workers (Table 1).[21] As expected, higher TOFs were obtained at
higher temperatures and after approximately 10% conversion at 60, 70 and 80 °C TOFs of
1.89, 2.65 and 4.36 h-1 were obtained, respectively. At these elevated temperatures also faster
catalyst decomposition was observed resulting in lowered turnover frequencies as the
conversion increases.
Table 1. Conversion of Me2NH·BH3 in time by 6 and determined TOFs at different temperatures.

Reaction temperature
(°C)

t (min)

Conversion (%)

TOF (h-1)

50

235

9.3

0.62

60

95

11.4

1.89

70

50

8.4

2.65

80

30

8.3

4.36

80

150

31.1

3.27

80

240

38.5

2.53

Since a minor modification of our original FLP tBu2PCH2BPh2 (1) affords
tBu2PCH2BMes2 (6) that changed the reactivity towards dimethylamine-borane from
stoichiometric to catalytic dehydrogenation, we envisioned that additional changes of the Pand B-substituents might further influence the activity of the FLP catalyst. Therefore, we
applied a rational catalyst design strategy,[22,23] in which we structurally varied the R and R’
substituents in silico of the R2PCH2BR’2 core and subsequently studied the influence of these
changes on the energy barriers for dihydrogen abstraction (TS1) and dihydrogen elimination
(TS2), as well as on the stabilization of the intermediate H2-adduct (Figure 8). Important to
note is that the ideal catalyst has a low barrier for dihydrogen abstraction, but should not
stabilize the H2-adduct intermediate too much, since this, most likely, would result in an
increased barrier for dihydrogen elimination. Moreover, also the characteristic challenges of
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FLP chemistry should be taken into account, as Lewis adduct formation should ideally be
avoided as this provides an additional resting state of the catalyst.

Figure 8. Schematic overview of the two crucial barriers and intermediate during the rational catalyst design for
FLP catalyzed amine-borane dehydrogenation.

First, in order to study the effect of the Lewis base moiety of the FLP, the Lewis acidic
boron site was kept constant by using the diphenylborane fragment, similar to 1. The barriers
and intermediate were calculated at the ωB97X–D/6-31G* level of theory for a selection of
P-substituents (R groups, Figure 9), varying in size and electronic withdrawing/donation
properties. This data revealed that a stronger Lewis base lowers the barrier for dihydrogen
abstraction from the amine-borane, but also stabilizes the intermediate H2 adduct resulting in
an increased barrier for H2 elimination. Interestingly, the size of the substituents did not seem
to have a significant effect on the reaction barriers. Encouraged by this initial finding, a
second set of computations was performed to study the effect of the Lewis acid by varying
the B-substituents for tBu2PCH2BR’2 (R’ groups, Figure 9). These computations reveal that
strong Lewis acids significantly lower the barrier for H2 abstraction, but also highly stabilize
the phosphonium-borate intermediate, which makes the release of dihydrogen a high energy
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process. These findings indicate that the desired active FLP catalyst features a delicate
balance between Lewis acidity and basicity of the borane and phosphine, respectively.

Figure 9. Investigated substituents for the R2PCH2BR’2 backbone.

From the initial screening of P-substituents it was found that mesityl substituents are
most promising for DMAB dehydrogenation. Although tert-butyl substituents would allow
faster dihydrogen abstraction as they are stronger donating substituents (ΔG‡abstraction = 1.7
kcal/mol lower than Mes), they also stabilize formation of the H2-adduct intermediate. In
contrast, the mesityl substituents destabilize this phosphonium-borate intermediate and
thereby significantly lower the barrier for dihydrogen elimination resulting in a lower overall
barrier (ΔG‡overall = 3.29 kcal/mol lower than tBu), which highlights the substantial impact of
a change of substituents on this FLP system.
Following an iterative process, the new promising FLP backbone Mes2PCH2BR’2
bearing mesityl substituents on the phosphorus atom, was subjected to a computational
screening of boron substituents (R’ groups, Figure 9) in order to generate a third set of
potential FLP catalysts (25 different catalysts in total) for dimethylamine-borane
dehydrogenation. These results are depicted in Figure 10, where each dot represents a unique
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FLP catalyst for which the TS (TS1) for dihydrogen abstraction is plotted against the TS for
dihydrogen elimination (TS2), thereby generating a schematic overview of the properties of
each individual FLP.
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Figure 10. Schematic overview of the barriers in Gibbs free energy for DMAB dehydrogenation for all investigated
FLPs.

From figure 10, some observations can be made: 1) highlighted in red, FLPs possessing
a bulky tert-butyl P-substituent in combination with a bulky Lewis acid (tBu, Mes) possess
a high energy barrier for both dihydrogen abstraction and elimination. 2) FLPs with a high
barrier for dihydrogen abstraction (orange highlight, bottom right) contain an electron poor
phosphine moiety, such as Cl2P-R, which results in poor proton accepting properties of the
Lewis base and therefore a high barrier for H2 abstraction. 3) FLPs containing a strong Lewis
acid (orange highlight, top left) were found to have a high barrier for H2 elimination, which
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can be explained by the substantial increased stabilization of the phosphonium-borate
intermediate.

Figure 11. Potential hits for catalytic dehydrogenation of DMAB and their corresponding energy barriers (ΔG) for
dihydrogen abstraction and elimination.

Highlighted in green in figure 10 are the most interesting hits for catalytic
dehydrogenation of dimethylamine-borane, since these FLPs contain a low barrier for both
dihydrogen abstraction and elimination (Figure 11). It is important to note, though, that not
only these two transition states should be considered as rate limiting steps during catalysis,
the ideal catalyst should also prevent FLP dimerization, formation of 5-membered
heterocycles, such as 3 or 8, and BH3 exchange from the amine-borane. For example, the
blue encircled FLP (Figure 10) represents Mes2PCH2BH2 which is an interesting candidate,
also as it is an analogue of the ortho-phenylene bridged amine-borane FLP R2NC6H4BH2 that
has been widely applied by Fontaine et al. for a variety of bond activations.[24,25] However,
due to the lack of steric hindrance at the borane center, Mes2PCH2BH2 favors the formation
of the 5-membered heterocycle, comparable to 3 and 8, which would significantly decrease
or completely remove the catalytic activity. Very interestingly, Mes2PCH2BtBu2 (8) (Figure
10, circled in orange) bearing a moderately donating Lewis base and a very weak Lewis acid,
was found to be another potential hit from our computational survey. This finding can be
rationalized as the mesityl substituents on phosphorus makes the phosphine just basic enough
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to allow rapid dihydrogen abstraction from dimethylamine-borane (ΔG‡abstraction = 20.5
kcal/mol, ΔE‡abstraction = 8.24 kcal/mol). Moreover, the tert-butyl substituent on boron highly
destabilize the phosphonium-borate intermediate (ΔG = 5.93 kcal/mol, ΔE = 9.12 kcal/mol)
making the elimination of dihydrogen a low energy barrier process (ΔG‡elimination = 13.2
kcal/mol, ΔE‡elimination = 16.7 kcal/mol). Potential side reactions such as FLP dimerization, the
reaction with generated amino-borane Me2N=BH2, and BH3 exchange were all found to be
endergonic.
With Mes2PCH2BtBu2 (8) as synthetic target, a synthetic challenge emerged as the
needed building block Mes2PCH2Li is synthetically unavailable. Therefore, a new synthesis
was envisioned in which the C1-linker of the FLP is first installed at the boron site giving 9,
which could be used to connect the mesityl-substituted phosphine moiety (Scheme 5).
Additionally, alkoxy substituents on the borane starting material could allow late-stage
functionalization of the Lewis acid, which could be beneficial for further derivatization of
the FLP.

Scheme 5. Retrosynthesis of synthetic target FLP 8.

9 was synthesized in moderate yield (63%) using a modified procedure reported by
Brown an co-workers,[26] which allows replacement of one isopropoxy group of
triisopropylborate for a –CH2Cl moiety using iodochloromethane and methyllithium
(Scheme 6). Installation of the dimesitylphosphine moiety was achieved by a salt metathesis
reaction between 9 and Mes2PLi, which afforded the FLP precursor 10 as a colorless oil in
77% yield. In order to synthesize the final product 8, we attempted to displace the two
isopropoxy groups in 10 by using tBuMgBr as alkylating agent, but no conversion to the
desired product was observed. In contrast, tert-butyllithium was found to be suited for this
reaction and could easily convert 10 to the final product 8.
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Scheme 6. Synthesis of target FLP 8.

The drawback of this reaction is, however, the concomitant formation of 2 equivalents
of lithium isopropoxide, which prevented isolation of pure product. Attempts to remove
lithium isopropoxide by filtration were unsuccessful, as the salt is soluble in nonpolar
solvents such as n-pentane. FLP 8 did not allow quenching of the lithium isopropoxide with
HCl/Et2O or TMSCl, since 8 decomposes under these conditions. Additionally, attempts to
precipitate lithium isopropoxide by the addition of trialkylborates, 12-crown-4, salts (for
metathesis), or metal complexes were all ineffective or led to product decomposition.
In order to avoid the formation of alkoxy salts, we envisioned that the borane moiety
should be functionalized prior to the introduction of the phosphine, while keeping the C1linker installed at the boron site. 11 (Scheme 7) is therefore is suitable precursor, which might
be deprotonated to form the lithiated species 12, as the analogous nucleophile LiCH2BMes2
is well documented.[27] Finally, 12 could be reacted with the needed chlorophosphine
Mes2PCl to afford the target FLP 8. This new strategy for the synthesis of 8 is currently under
investigation in our laboratory.

Scheme 7. A second approach towards the synthesis of target FLP 8.
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2.3 Conclusion
In summary, tBu2PCH2BPh2 (1) conveniently dehydrogenates ammonia-borane and
dimethylamine-borane to form the FLP-H2 adduct 2 and a new 5-membered heterocycle (3
or 5, respectively). DFT calculations revealed that the underlying mechanism operates via
formation of a three-center-two-electron adduct, which is followed by a concerted double
hydrogen abstraction step involving a 7-membered transition state. The more bulky FLP
tBu2PCH2BMes2 (6) was designed and subsequently synthesized in excellent yields. 6 shows
catalytic activity towards ammonia-borane, and kinetic studies on the dehydrogenation of
Me2NH·BH3 showed first order kinetics towards the substrate and turn over numbers and
frequencies up to 23 and 4.36 h-1, respectively. Rational catalyst design was applied to create
a more active catalyst and Mes2PCH2BtBu2 (8) was found as highly potential catalyst. The
synthesis of this new catalyst is currently under development in our laboratories.

2.4 Experimental Details
All manipulations were carried out under an atmosphere of dry nitrogen, using standard
Schlenk and drybox techniques. Solvents were purified, dried and degassed according to
standard procedures and stored under 3Å molecular sieves or a sublimed sodium mirror. 1H
and 13C{1H} NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker Avance 400 or Brucker Avance 500
and internally referenced to the residual solvent resonances (CDCl3: 1H δ 7.26, 13C{1H} δ
77.2; THF-d8: 1H δ 3.58, 1.72, 13C{1H} δ 67.2, 25.3; C6D6: 1H δ 7.16, 13C{1H} 128.1; Tol-d8:
1

H δ 7.09, 7.01, 6.97, 2.08, 13C{1H} δ 137.48, 128.87, 127.96, 125.13, 20.43). 31P{1H}, 31P,

11

B{1H} and

11

B NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker Avance 400 and externally

referenced (85% H3PO4, BF3·OEt2, respectively). High resolution mass spectra were
recorded on a Bruker MicroTOF with ESI nebulizer (ESI). Melting points were measured in
sealed capillaries and are uncorrected. tBu2PCH2Li,[28] and tBu2PCH2BPh2 (1)[14a] were
synthesized following literature procedures. 2-MeTHF was purchased from Sigma Aldrich
and subsequently degassed and dried with 3Å molecular sieves. NH3·BH3, NHMe2·BH3,
PBr3, MesMgBr (1M in THF), LiAlH4, n-BuLi (1.6M in hexane), t-BuLi (1.7M in pentane),
MeLi (1.6M in Et2O), BCl3 (1 M in heptane) and B(OMe)3 were purchased from Sigma
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Aldrich, CH2ICl was purchased from VWR International B.V., and all were used without any
further purification.
Preparation of tBu2PCH2BPh2-H2 adduct 2:[14a]
A THF stock solution of ammonia-borane (28.84 mL, 0.1 M, 2.88 mmol, 1.0 equiv) was
added to a solution of tBu2PCH2BPh2 (1, 1.87 gr, 5.77 mmol, 2.0 equiv) in THF (15 mL) at
0 °C. After addition, the reaction mixture was warmed to room temperature and all volatiles
were removed in vacuo. The obtained colorless solid was thoroughly washed with n-pentane
(3 x 20 mL) and the solids were subsequently dried in vacuo to afford 2 as a colorless solid
(0.536 g, 57%). Colorless X-ray quality crystals were obtained from a solution of 2 in npentane which was stored at 4 °C.
1

H NMR (400.13 MHz, THF-d8, 293 K): δ 7.32 (d, 3JH,H = 7.1 Hz, 4H; o-PhH), 6.97 (t, 3JH,H

= 7.4 Hz, 4H; m-PhH), 6.82 (t, 3JH,H = 7.3 Hz, 2H; p-PhH), 4.96 (dt, 1JH,P = 453.2 Hz, 3JH,H =
4.8 Hz, 1H; PH), 3.12–2.29 (br. m, 1H; BH), 1.26 (d, 3JH,P = 14.8 Hz, 18H; C(CH3)3), 1.19–
1.10 (br. m, 2H; PCH2B).
31

P{1H} NMR (162.0 MHz, THF-d8, 293 K): δ –10.1 (s).

11

B{1H} NMR (128.4 MHz, THF-d8, 293 K): δ 59.0 (s).

Preparation of tBu2PCH2BPh2-NH2BH2 adduct 3:
A THF stock solution of ammonia-borane (28.84 mL, 0.1 M, 2.88 mmol, 1.0 equiv) was
added to a solution of tBu2PCH2BPh2 (1, 1.87 gr, 5.77 mmol, 2.0 equiv) in THF (15 mL) at
0 °C. After addition, the reaction mixture was warmed to room temperature and all volatiles
were removed in vacuo. The obtained white solid was thoroughly extracted in n-pentane (3
x 20 mL). The combined extracts were filtered over a pad of alumina, which was
subsequently flushed with 250 mL eluent (cyclohexane/ethyl acetate 20:1, resp.). The
collected filtrate was dried in vacuo to afford 3 as a colorless solid (0.754 g, 74%). X-ray
quality crystals were obtained from a solution of 3 (289 mg) in a pentane/DCM mixture (7.5
mL : 0.54 mL) which was stored at 4 °C.
Melting point (nitrogen, sealed capillary): 128 °C.
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1

H NMR (400.13 MHz, THF-d8, 293 K): δ 7.29 (d, 3JH,H = 7.1 Hz, 4H; o-PhH), 7.03, (t,

3

JH,H = 7.4 Hz, 4H; m-PhH), 6.89 (t, 3JH,H = 7.2 Hz, 2H, p-PhH), 3.37 (br. s, 2H; NH2), 2.80–

1.75 (br. m, 2H; BH2), 1.19–1.13 (m, 20H; PCH2B, C(CH3)3).
13

C{1H} NMR (100.62 MHz, THF-d8, 293 K): δ 157.0 (br. s; ipso-PhC), 132.1 (s; o-PhC),

127.2 (s; m-PhC), 124.4 (s; p-PhC), 31.8 (d; 1JC,P = 25.8 Hz; C(CH3)3), 28.1 (d; 2JC,P = 1.2
Hz; C(CH3)3), 9.0 (s; PCH2B).
31

P{1H} NMR (162.0 MHz, THF-d8, 293 K): δ 56.7 (br. m).

11

B{1H} NMR (128.4 MHz, THF-d8, 293 K): δ –1.95 (s; BPh2), –20.7 (d, 1JB,P = 85.5 Hz;

PBH2N).
HR‒MS (ESI): 352.2554 [3–H]+, calcd for: C21H33B2NP+ 352.25312.
Preparation of Mes2BOMe:[29]
A solution of MesMgBr (1 M in THF, 27 mL, 27 mmol, 2.1 equiv) was added dropwise to a
solution of B(OMe)3 (1.45 mL, 1.35 g, 13 mmol, 1.0 equiv) in THF (15 mL), which resulted
in a grey suspension that turned into a brown solution after heating to 55 °C for 5h and
subsequent stirring at room temperature overnight. The volatiles were removed in vacuo and
the mixture was extracted into n-pentane (40 + 18 mL). The combined extracts were dried in
vacuo to yield a colorless solid (2.98 g, 82%). Crystallization of this compound was possible
from a solution in hot methanol (10 mL/g product) to afford colorless crystals upon cooling.
1

H NMR (500.23 MHz, CDCl3, 293 K): δ 6.79 (s, 4H; MesH), 3.75 (s, 3H; OCH3), 2.27 (s,

6H; p-MesCH3), 2.22 (s, 12H; o-MesCH3).
13

C{1H} NMR (125.80 MHz, CDCl3, 293 K): δ 128.3 (br. s; m-MesC), 54.3 (s; OCH3), 22.4

(s; o-MesCH3), 21.3 (s; p-MesCH3), the signals for ipso-MesC, o-MesC and p-MesC are
unresolved.
11

B{1H} NMR (128.38 MHz, CDCl3, 293 K): δ 45.0 (br. s).

Preparation of Mes2BCl:[30]
A solution of BCl3 (1 M in heptane, 19 mL, 19 mmol, 1.3 equiv) was added dropwise to a
solution of Mes2BOMe (4.13 g, 14.8 mmol, 1.0 equiv) in heptane (20 mL) at room
temperature, after which the mixture was heated overnight at 60 °C. The reaction mixture
was cooled to room temperature and the volatiles were removed in vacuo to offer pinkish
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solids that were extracted into n-pentane (12 + 20 mL). The combined extracts were dried in
vacuo, which afforded a colorless solid (3.86 g, 92%). X-ray quality crystals were obtained
by recrystallization from hot pentane (2.6 mL/g crude Mes2BCl) and subsequent washing
with pentane (0.5 mL/g crude) at –80 °C to afford colorless crystals.
Melting point (nitrogen, sealed capillary): 80–84°C (trajectory).
1

H NMR (500.23 MHz, CDCl3, 293 K): δ 6.83 (s, 4H; Mes-H), 2.30 (s, 12H; o-MesCH3),

2.28 (s, 6H; p-MesCH3).
13

C{1H} NMR (125.80 MHz, CDCl3, 293 K): δ 140.9 (s; o-MesC), 140.5 (s; p-MesC), 129.0

(s; m-MesC),

23.4 (s; o-MesCH3), 21.4 (s; p-MesCH3), the signal for ipso-MesC is

unresolved.
11

B{1H} NMR (128.38 MHz, CDCl3, 293 K): δ 69.9 (br. s).

Preparation of tBu2PCH2BMes2 (6):
A solution of Mes2BCl (3.47 g, 12.2 mmol, 1.0 equiv) in Et2O (15 mL) was added dropwise
to a suspension of tBu2PCH2Li (2.72 g, 16.4 mmol, 1.3 equiv) in Et2O (15 mL) at –80 °C and
after addition the reaction mixture was warmed to room temperature. After 2.5 days of
stirring at room temperature, the suspension was concentrated in vacuo which afforded an
orange foam. The foam was extracted into n-pentane (25 mL) and filtrated over a Schlenk
filter packed with celite. Subsequently, the celite layer was extracted into pentane (3 x 10
mL) and the combined extracts were concentrated in vacuo, which afforded an orange solid
(4.94 g, 99%). X-ray quality crystals were obtained from a solution of 0.45 g of 6 in 1 mL of
hot heptane (80–85 °C) and subsequent slow cooling to –20 °C.
Melting point (nitrogen, sealed capillary): 79–87 °C (trajectory).
1

H NMR (400.13 MHz, C6D6, 293 K): δ 6.77 (s, 4H; MesH), 2.43 (s, 12H; o-MesCH3), 2.15

(s, 6H; p-MesCH3), 2.09 (d, 2JH,P = 4.7 Hz, 2H; PCH2B), 1.08 (d, 2JH,P = 10.5 Hz, 18H;
C(CH3)3).
13
3

C{1H} NMR (100.62 MHz, C6D6, 293 K): δ 143.4 (only observed in the HMBC spectrum,

JC,H coupling with MesH, o-MesCH3, and PCH2B; ipso-MesC), 139.1 (s; o-MesC), 138.3 (s;

p-MesC), 129.2 (s; m-MesC), 31.5 (d, 1JC,P = 25.1 Hz; C(CH3)3), 30.0 (d, 1JC,P = 14.1 Hz;
C(CH3)3), 28.1 (only observed in the HSQC spectrum, 1JC,H coupling with PCH2B; PCH2B),
24.1 (2 x s; o-MesCH3), 21.2 (s; p-MesCH3).
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31

P{1H} NMR (161.97 MHz, toluene-d8, 293 K): δ 26.9 (s).

11

B{1H} NMR (128.38 MHz, toluene-d8, 293 K): δ 82.0 (br. s).

HR‒MS (ESI): 409.3200 [6+H]+, calcd for C27H43BP+ 409.3190.
Preparation of Mes2PBr:
A solution of MesMgBr (1M in THF, 42.6 mL, 42.6 mmol, 2 equiv) was dropwise added to
a solution of PBr3 (5.76 g, 2 mL, 21.3 mmol, 1 equiv) in Et2O (20 mL) at –78 °C. After
addition the reaction mixture was warmed to room temperature and stirred overnight which
afforded a thick suspension. The solvent was removed in vacuo and the solids were extracted
into toluene (3 x 40 mL). The combined extracts were dried in vacuo which afforded a thick
oil which solidified into a yellow solid (8.18 g). The yellow solid was extracted into Et2O
and the combined extracts were subsequently dried in vacuo to afford a yellow oil which
solidified into a yellow solid (6.93 g, 93%).
1

H NMR (400.13 MHz, THF-d8, 297 K): δ 6.83 (d, 4JH,P = 3.4 Hz, 4H; MesH), 2.33 (d, 4JH,P

= 2.4 Hz, 12H; o-MesCH3), 2.24 (s, 6H; p-MesCH3).
31

P{1H} NMR (161.97 MHz, THF-d8, 297 K): δ 75.1 (s).

Preparation of Mes2PH:
A solution of Mes2PBr (6.89 g, 19.7 mmol, 1 equiv) in Et2O (40 mL) was added dropwise to
a suspension of LiALH4 (0.374 g, 9.86 mmol, 0.5 equiv) in Et2O (40 mL) at room
temperature. After addition, the reaction mixture was stirred for 1 hour at room temperature
after which H2O (40 mL, 2.2 mol) and HCl (2M in Et2O, 30 mL, 60 mmol) were added. The
organic phase was separated and the water phase was extracted with Et2O (3 x 20 mL) and
the combined extracts were dried over MgSO4, filtered and the solvent was removed in vacuo
which afforded a colorless solid (4.66 g, 88%). If necessary, the product can be crystallized
by cooling a solution of Mes2PH in n-pentane to –20 °C.
1

H NMR (400.13 MHz, C6D6, 298 K): δ 6.69 (s, 4H; MesH), 5.32 (d, 1JH,P = 229.5 Hz, 1H;

PH), 2.27 (s, 12H; o-MesCH3), 2.08 (s, 6H; p-MesCH3).
31

P NMR (161.97 MHz, C6D6, 298 K): δ –93.1 (d, 1JH,P = 229.5 Hz).

31

P{1H} NMR (161.97 MHz, C6D6, 298 K): δ –93.1 (s).
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Preparation of Mes2PLi:
A solution of n-BuLi (1.6 M in hexane, 4.0 mL, 6.42 mmol, 1.15 equiv) was added to a
solution of Mes2PH (1.509 g, 5.58 mmol, 1 equiv) in pentane (25 mL) at 0 °C. After addition,
the mixture was warmed to room temperature and stirred for 3 days which afforded a yellow
suspension. The suspension was filtered and the solids were washed with n-pentane (3 x 20
mL). The solids were subsequently dried in vacuo to afford a red solid (1.38 g, 89%).
1

H NMR (400.13 MHz, THF-d8, 298 K): δ 6.50 (s, 4H; MesH), 2.10 (s, 12H; o-MesCH3),

2.24 (s, 6H; p-MesCH3).
31

P{1H} NMR (161.97 MHz, THF-d8, 298 K): δ –63.5 (s).

Preparation of ClCH2B(OiPr)2 (9):
A solution of MeLi (1.65M in Et2O, 29.1 mL, 48 mmol, 1 equiv) was slowly added to a
solution of CH2ICl (8.56 g, 3.61 mL, 48 mmol, 1 equiv) and B(OiPr)3 (9.03 g, 11.1 mL, 48
mmol, 1 equiv) in THF (30 mL) at –78 °C. After addition, the mixture was stirred at –78 °C
for 45 minutes, and subsequently warmed to room temperature which afforded a suspension.
The suspension was cooled to 0 °C and a solution of HCl (2M in Et2O, 25 mL, 50 mmol, 1.04
equiv) was added. The reaction mixture was warmed to room temperature, filtered and
carefully concentrated under reduced pressure. Fractional distillation through a short Vigreux
column yielded a colorless liquid (5.43 g, 63%).
1

H NMR (400.13 MHz, CDCl3, 297 K): δ 4.46 (hept, 3JH,H = 6.1 Hz, 2H; OCH(CH3)2), 2.89

(s, 2H; BCH2Cl), 1.20 (d, 3JH,H = 6.1 Hz, 12H; OCH(CH3)2).
11

B{H} NMR (128.38 MHz, CDCl3, 297 K): δ 26.7 (s).

Preparation of Mes2PCH2B(OiPr)2 (10):
A solution of Mes2PLi (0.429 g, 1.55 mmol, 1 equiv) in Et2O (15 mL) was slowly added to a
solution of ClCH2B(OiPr)2 at –78 °C. After addition, the clear yellow reaction mixture was
kept for 15 minutes at –78 °C and subsequently warmed to room temperature which afforded
colorless suspension. The solvent was removed in vacuo and the product was extracted into
n-pentane (3 x 5 mL) and the combined extracts were dried in vacuo which afforded a
colorless oil (0.49 g, 77%).
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1

H NMR (400.13 MHz, C6D6, 297 K): δ 6.69 (d, 4JH,P = 2.3 Hz, 4H; MesH), 4.43 (hept, 2JH,H

= 6.1 Hz, 2H; OCH(CH3)2), 2.43 (s, 12H; o-MesCH3), 2.17 (s, 2H; PCH2B), 2.09 (s, 6H; pMesCH3), 1.04 (d, 3JH,H = 6.1 Hz, 12H; OCH(CH3)2).
13

C{1H} NMR (100.62 MHz, C6D6, 298 K): δ 142.0 (d, 2JC,P = 14.2 Hz; o-MesC), 137.2 (s;

p-MesC), 135.3 (d, 1JC,P = 25.0 Hz; ipso-MesC), 130.4 (d, 3JC,P = 2.7 Hz; m-MesC), 65.8 (s,
OCH(CH3)2), 24.6 (s; OCH(CH3)2), 23.3 (d, 3JC,P = 14.3 Hz; o-MesCH3), 20.9 (s; p-MesCH3),
13.6 (only observed in the HSQC spectrum, 1JC,H coupling with PCH2B; PCH2B).
31

P{1H} NMR (161.97 MHz, C6D6, 298 K): δ –27.7 (s).

11

B{1H} NMR (128.38 MHz, C6D6, 298 K): δ 29.4 (s).

Preparation of crude Mes2PCH2BtBu2 (8):
A typical procedure for the synthesis of Mes2PCH2BtBu2 purification:
A solution of t-BuLi (1.7M in pentane, 0.54 mL, 0.92 mmol, 2 equiv) was slowly added to a
solution of Mes2PCH2B(OiPr)2 (0.190 g, 0.46 mmol, 1 equiv) in Et2O (10 mL) at –78 °C
which afforded a yellow solution. The reaction mixture was warmed to room temperature,
the solvent was removed and the product was extracted in n-pentane (5 mL). The solvent was
removed in vacuo to yield the crude product.
31

P{1H} NMR (161.97 MH, n-pentane, 294 K): δ –27.9 (s).

11

B{H} NMR (128.38 MHz, n-pentane, 294 K): δ –85.5 (br. s).

From this point the product is still contaminated with approximately 2 equivalents of lithium
isopropoxide, as this is also soluble in n-pentane. Various attempts were made from this stage
to quench or trap the lithium isopropoxide, which all led to decomposition of the product.
Stability of tBu2PCH2BPh2-H2 adduct (2) towards heating:
A NMR sample containing a solution of 2 in 2-MeTHF was heated to 50 °C for 3 hours, after
which

31

P{1H} spectroscopy revealed no formation of tBu2PCH2Ph2 and only 2%

decomposition to tBu2PCH3. Subsequent heating to 80 °C for 2 hours resulted in liberation
of dihydrogen and 17% conversion to tBu2PCH2Ph2 as well as 18% decomposition to
tBu2PCH3.
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Reaction of tBu2PCH2BMes2 (6) with 0.5 equivalents of NH3BH3:
A screw-cap NMR tube was charged with ammonia-borane (0.0054 g, 0.175 mmol, 1.0
equiv), tBu2PCH2BMes2 (6, 0.1428 g, 0.350 mmol, 2.0 equiv) and 2-MeTHF (6 mL). The
reaction mixture was kept at room temperature and analyzed after 1 hour with
11

31

P{1H},

B{1H} and 11B NMR spectroscopy, showing a mixture of dehydrogenated ammonia-borane

products (11B{1H} NMR: δ 30.8 (borazine), –4.94 (BCDB), –11.2 (CTB)), along with the
formation of the H2-adduct 7 (11B NMR: δ –15.0 (d, 1JB,H = 81.1 Hz); 31P{1H} NMR: δ 56.5
(s)) and 5-membered heterocycle 8 (11B NMR: δ 1.92 (s), –23.3 (t, 1JB,H = 72.9 Hz); 31P{1H}
NMR: δ 58.1 (br. s)). Subsequently, the reaction mixture was heated to 70 °C overnight and
a white suspension was obtained (solids are postulated to be polyborazine) and 31P{1H}, 11B
and

11

B{1H} NMR spectroscopy revealed complete consumption of the H2-adduct 7 and

heterocycle 8, as well as an increase in formation of borazine, polyborazine (11B NMR: δ
24.8 (s)), formation of two unidentified products (11B NMR: δ –23.4 (s) and –29.8 (s)),
decomposition to Mes2B=NH2 (11B NMR: δ 43.7 (s)) and tBu2PCH3·BH3 (11B NMR: δ –41.6
(dq, 1JB,H = 96.4 Hz, 1JB,P = 57.9 Hz; 31P{1H} NMR: δ 39.9 (br. q), and lastly also regeneration
of FLP 6.

Figure 11. 11B{1H} NMR spectra of (a) ammonia-borane and 6 mixed in a 1:2 ratio after 1h at room temperature in
2-MeTHF, and (b) the reaction mixture after heating to 70 °C overnight.
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Figure 12. 31P{1H} NMR spectra of (a) ammonia-borane and 6 mixed in a 1:2 ratio after 1h at room temperature in
2-MeTHF, and (b) the reaction mixture after heating to 70 °C overnight.

Reaction of tBu2PCH2BMes2 (6) with 25 equivalents of NH3BH3:
A screw-cap NMR tube was charged with ammonia-borane (0.031 g, 1.357 mmol, 25.0
equiv), tBu2PCH2BMes2 (6, 0.022 g, 0.054 mmol, 1.0 equiv) and 2-MeTHF (6 mL). The
reaction mixture was mixed at room temperature and directly analyzed by 31P{1H}, 11B{1H}
and

11

B NMR spectroscopy, which revealed formation of the H2-adduct 7 and the 5-

membered heterocycle 8. Subsequently, the NMR tube was heated to 70 °C and analyzed by
NMR spectroscopy after 20 and 120 minutes, after which complete consumption of FLP 6
and H2-adduct 7 was observed, along with the formation of dehydrogenation products and
dihydrogen gas.
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Figure 13. 11B NMR spectra of ammonia-borane mixed with 4% of FLP 6 in 2-MeTHF (a) after mixing at room
temperature, (b) 20 minutes at 70 °C, and (c) 120 minutes at 70 °C.

Figure 14. 31P{1H} NMR spectra of ammonia-borane mixed with 4% of FLP 6 in 2-MeTHF (a) after mixing at
room temperature, (b) 20 minutes at 70 °C, and (c) 120 minutes at 70 °C.
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Kinetic studies on catalytic dehydrogenation of Me2NH·BH3 with FLP 6:
General method:
A screw-cap NMR tube equipped with an sealed capillary containing B(OMe)3 as internal
standard was charged with a defined amount of FLP 6, and 0.5 mL of a stock solution of
Me2NH·BH3 (1.05 mmol, 2.1 M in 2-MeTHF). The reaction tube was heated to the desired
temperature and the cap was opened under nitrogen atmosphere, to prohibit any H2 pressure
buildup in the system. The progress of the reaction was followed by 11B (128.38 MHz, 293
K) and 31P{1H} (161.97 MHz, 293 K) NMR spectroscopy.
4% FLP 6, 50 °C. As described in the general method; 16.5 mg of FLP (0.04 mmol) was
mixed with 61.9 mg (1.05 mmol) of Me2HN·BH3 at 50 °C. NMR spectra were recorded after
addition, 10, 35, 85, 115, 170, 240 minutes at 50 °C.
4% FLP 6, 60 °C. As described in the general method; 16.4 mg of FLP (0.04 mmol) was
mixed with 62.1 mg (1.05 mmol) of Me2HN·BH3 at 60 °C. NMR spectra were recorded after
addition, 20, 60, 95, 160, 225, 240, 1710, 1765, 1815, 1860 minutes at 60 °C.
4% FLP 6, 70 °C. As described in the general method; 16.3 mg of FLP (0.04 mmol) was
mixed with 61.9 mg (1.05 mmol) of Me2HN·BH3 at 70 °C. NMR spectra were recorded after
addition, 25, 40, 50, 95, 145, 175, 230, 3925, 4035, 5240, 6875 and 8145 minutes at 70 °C.
4% FLP 6, 80 °C. As described in the general method; 16.2 mg of FLP (0.04 mmol) was
mixed with 61.5 mg (1.04 mmol) of Me2HN·BH3 at 80 °C. NMR spectra were recorded after
addition, 30, 55, 150, 180, 240 and 260 minutes at 80 °C.
1% FLP 6, 70 °C. As described in the general method; 4.2 mg of FLP (0.01 mmol) was
mixed with 61.7 mg (1.05 mmol) of Me2HN·BH3 at 70 °C. NMR spectra were recorded after
addition, 35, 80, 140, 185, 350, 1450, 1745 minutes at 70 °C.
7.5% FLP 6, 70 °C. As described in the general method; 32.4 mg of FLP (0.08 mmol) was
mixed with 62.8 mg (1.07 mmol) of Me2HN·BH3 at 70 °C. NMR spectra were recorded after
addition, 30, 50, 100, 125, 170 minutes at 70 °C.
10% FLP 6, 70 °C. As described in the general method; 44.6 mg of FLP (0.11 mmol) was
mixed with 61.9 mg (1.05 mmol) of Me2HN·BH3 at 70 °C. NMR spectra were recorded after
addition, 30, 45, 60, 95, 115, 150, 190 minutes at 70 °C.
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Table 2. Consumption of Me2NH·BH3 in time by 6 as catalyst at 50 °C, 60 °C, 70 °C and 80 °C.

Reaction temperature
(°C)
50

60

70

80

t (min)

MeAB (%)

Conversion (%)*

TOF (h-1)**

0

99.7

0.3

10
35

99.4
99.4

0.6
0.6

0.27

85

97.7

2.3

0.43

115
175

95.4
92.3

4.6
7.7

0.63
0.69

235

90.7

9.3

0.62

0

99.5

0.5

20

99

1

60
95

93.4
88.6

6.6
11.4

1.89

160
225

82.9
79

17.1
21

1.68
1.47

240
1470

78.1
43

21.9
57

1.44
0.61

1525

41.5

58.5

0.60

1575
1620

40.5
39.5

59.5
60.5

0.60
0.59

0
25

100
96.5

0
3.5

40

93

7

50
95

91.6
85.3

8.4
14.7

2.65
2.44

145
175

78.4
76.3

21.6
23.7

2.35
2.13

230

70.4

29.6

2.03

6905
8295

14.7
9.65

85.3
90.35

0.19
0.17

0
30

100
91.7

0
8.3

4.36

55

85.5

14.5

4.15

150
180

68.9
66.8

31.1
33.2

3.27
2.91

240

61.5

38.5

2.53

*Minor amounts of other dehydrogenation products of Me2NH·BH3 were observed by

11

B NMR spectroscopy,

therefore the conversion of DMAB was calculated as the consumption of the substrate. **The TOF was calculated
as ([dehydrogenation products] / [FLP]0) / time (h).
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Computational details:
All structures were optimized at the ωB97X−D level of theory,[31] using Gaussian 09,
Revision D01. Geometry optimizations were performed using the 6-31G(d) and 6-311G(d,p)
basis set,[32,33] and the nature of each stationary point was confirmed by frequency
calculations.
Table 3. Energies for the optimized structures, for the barriers for dihydrogen abstraction and elimination, for the
phosphonium-borate intermediate, and for the overall reaction.

E:
Me2NH·BH3 → Me2N=BH2 + H2

ΔE (kcal/mol)

ΔG (kcal/mol)

4.91

-9.88

3.71

13.49

tBu2PCH2BPh2
FLP

-1184.24842311

TS H2 abstraction

-1346.02159968

phosphonium-borate

-1185.42879072

-0.39

-2.12

TS H2 elimination

-1185.38361602

27.96

23.27

Me2PCH2BPh2
FLP

-948.44127657

TS H2 abstraction

-1110.20871791

7.31

16.02

phosphonium-borate

-949.60953730

7.21

4.25

TS H2 elimination

-949.57187600

30.84

25.21

H2PCH2BPh2
FLP

-869.82017057

TS H2 abstraction

-1031.56957210

18.63

27.94

phosphonium-borate

-870.96863296

19.63

17.59

TS H2 elimination

-870.93890687

38.28

33.06

Cl2PCH2BPh2
FLP

-1789.03009514

TS H2 abstraction

-1950.76749497

26.16

36.11

phosphonium-borate

-1790.16647554

27.21

23.80

TS H2 elimination

-1790.14044230

43.55

37.52

9.73

19.25

Ph2PCH2BPh2
FLP

-1331.77579550

TS H2 abstraction

-1493.53937264

phosphonium-borate

-1332.94072227

9.30

6.70

TS H2 elimination

-1332.90304184

32.94

25.85
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(CF3)2PCH2BPh2
FLP

-1543.70835864

TS H2 abstraction

-1705.44619866

25.88

36.62

phosphonium-borate

-1544.84218486

28.81

25.76

TS H2 elimination

-1544.81376060

46.65

40.34

Mes2PCH2BPh2
FLP

-1567.60557329

TS H2 abstraction

-1729.37397566

6.71

15.19

phosphonium-borate

-1568.77538903

6.23

2.70

TS H2 elimination

-1568.73849346

29.38

22.12

tBu2PCH2BMes2
FLP

-1420.07103016

TS H2 abstraction

-1581.82986407

12.71

25.24

phosphonium-borate

-1421.25313770

-1.48

-2.27

TS H2 elimination

-1421.20547470

28.43

24.94

tBu2PCH2B(Phm-CF3)2
FLP

-2532.05673548

TS H2 abstraction

-2693.84249909

-4.19

7.12

phosphonium-borate

-2533.25390861

-10.94

-11.30

TS H2 elimination

-2533.20058581

22.52

19.39

tBu2PCH2B(ArF5)2
FLP

-2176.26373626

TS H2 abstraction

-2338.05606247

-8.31

2.63

phosphonium-borate

-2177.47294661

-18.49

-20.24

TS H2 elimination

-2177.41709280

16.56

10.86

10.36

21.22

tBu2PCH2BtBu2
FLP

-1036.70450770

TS H2 abstraction

-1198.46709092

phosphonium-borate

-1037.87965363

2.89

1.53

TS H2 elimination

-1037.82854610

34.96

31.19

tBu2PCH2B(CH3)2
FLP

-800.90652640

TS H2 abstraction

-962.67494970

6.69

18.42

phosphonium-borate

-802.07503798

7.05

5.56

TS H2 elimination

-802.03943269

29.39

24.49

tBu2PCH2B(CF3)2
FLP

-1396.17834099
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TS H2 abstraction

-1557.99002484

-20.45

-10.28

phosphonium-borate

-1397.40728070

-30.87

-31.13

TS H2 elimination

-1397.34160104

10.34

6.15

tBu2PCH2BH2
FLP

-722.26609832

TS H2 abstraction

-884.05079175

-3.52

6.40

phosphonium-borate

-723.45307049

-4.54

-6.55

TS H2 elimination

-723.41259401

20.86

15.21

tBu2PCH2BCl2
FLP

-1641.53653082

TS H2 abstraction

-1803.31507200

0.34

11.12

phosphonium-borate

-1642.73303293

-10.52

-12.48

TS H2 elimination

-1642.67824450

23.86

18.05

-2.02

7.02

Mes2PCH2B(Phm-CF3)2
FLP

-2915.42034786

TS H2 abstraction

-3077.20266145

phosphonium-borate

-2916.60852526

-5.29

-6.66

TS H2 elimination

-2916.56085573

24.62

18.38

Mes2PCH2B(ArF5)2
FLP

-2559.62695886

TS H2 abstraction

-2721.40726789

-0.77

9.09

phosphonium-borate

-2560.82700887

-12.74

-13.53

TS H2 elimination

-2560.77673120

18.81

13.18

Mes2PCH2BtBu2
FLP

-1420.06013718

TS H2 abstraction

-1581.82610141

8.24

20.45

phosphonium-borate

-1421.22534748

9.12

5.92

TS H2 elimination

-1421.19870062

25.84

19.14

Mes2PCH2B(CH3)2
FLP

-1184.25838865

TS H2 abstraction

-1346.02643153

6.93

17.69

phosphonium-borate

-1185.41779827

12.76

8.21

TS H2 elimination

-1185.39112375

29.50

24.37

Mes2PCH2B(CF3)2
FLP

-1779.53148996

TS H2 abstraction

-1941.33838696

-17.45

-6.33

phosphonium-borate

-1780.75068153

-24.75

-26.85
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TS H2 elimination

-1780.69106389

12.66

6.55

Mes2PCH2BH2
FLP

-1105.61613735

TS H2 abstraction

-1267.40133026

-3.83

6.69

phosphonium-borate

-1106.79837980

-1.57

-3.81

TS H2 elimination

-1106.76656003

18.40

13.81

-0.70

11.04

Mes2PCH2BCl2
FLP

-2024.88659564

TS H2 abstraction

-2186.66679880

phosphonium-borate

-2026.07727876

-6.86

-7.37

TS H2 elimination

-2026.02779735

24.19

19.04

7.59

20.59

Mes2PCH2BCy2
FLP

-1574.88390659

TS H2 abstraction

-1736.65089523

phosphonium-borate

-1576.04925283

9.03

7.41

TS H2 elimination

-1576.01793395

28.69

25.38

Ph2PCH2BMes2
FLP

-1567.60273120

TS H2 abstraction

-1729.36432587

10.98

24.81

phosphonium-borate

-1568.76562677

10.57

9.57

TS H2 elimination

-1568.73301165

31.04

26.63

Ph2PCH2BtBu2
FLP

-1184.23251976

TS H2 abstraction

-1345.99955434

7.56

18.98

phosphonium-borate

-1185.39862800

8.56

6.77

TS H2 elimination

-1185.36512808

29.58

24.47

X-ray crystal structure determination for 2, 3 and 6:
The single-crystal X-ray diffraction studies were carried out on a Bruker-Nonius KappaCCD
diffractometer at 123(2) K using Mo-Kα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å) (2, 6) or Bruker D8
Venture diffractometer with Photon100 detector at 123(2) K using Mo-Kα radiation (λ =
0.71073 Å) (3). Direct Methods (SHELXS-97)[34] were used for structure solution and
refinement was carried out using SHELXL-2013/2014 (full-matrix least-squares on F2).[35]
Hydrogen atoms were localized by difference electron density determination and refined
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using a riding model (H(B, N, P) free). Semi-empirical absorption corrections were applied.
For 3 an extinction correction was applied.
2: colorless crystals, C21H32BP · 0.5(C7H8), Mr = 372.31, crystal size 0.50 x 0.30 x 0.20 mm,
monoclinic, space group C2/c (no.15), a = 32.562(4) Å, b = 8.776(1) Å, c = 17.801(2) Å, β
= 118.75(1)°, V = 4459.8(10) Å3, Z = 8, ρ =1.109 Mg/m-3, µ(Mo-Kα) = 0.13 mm-1, F(000) =
1624, 2θmax = 55°, 25741 reflections, of which 5128 were independent (Rint = 0.039), 243
parameters, R1 = 0.049 (for 4179 I > 2σ(I)), wR2 = 0.123 (all data), S = 1.03, largest diff. peak
/ hole = 0.88 / -0.44 e Å -3.
3: colorless crystals, C21H34B2NP, Mr = 353.08, crystal size 0.48 x 0.48 x 0.36 mm, triclinic,
space group P-1 (no.2), a = 9.0523(5) Å, b = 10.2844(6) Å, c = 13.0205(8) Å, α =
100.971(2)°, β = 108.436(2)°, γ = 104.693(2)°, V = 1062.92(11) Å3, Z = 2, ρ = 1.103 Mg/m3

, µ(Mo-Kα) = 0.13 mm-1, F(000) = 384, 2θmax = 55°, 36356 reflections, of which 4902 were

independent (Rint = 0.022), 239 parameters, R1 = 0.032 (for 4554 I > 2σ(I)), wR2 = 0.085 (all
data), S = 1.05, largest diff. peak / hole = 0.35 / -0.28 e Å -3.
6: orange crystals, C27H42BP, Mr = 408.38, crystal size 0.60 x 0.45 x 0.40 mm, monoclinic,
space group P21/c (no.14), a = 12.842(1) Å, b = 10.033(1) Å, c = 20.516(2) Å, β = 104.46(1)°,
V = 2559.6(4) Å3, Z = 4, ρ = 1.060 Mg/m-3, µ(Mo-Kα) = 0.12 mm-1, F(000) = 896, 2θmax =
55°, 24882 reflections, of which 5871 were independent (Rint = 0.054), 268 parameters, R1 =
0.050 (for 4666 I > 2σ(I)), wR2 = 0.135 (all data), S = 1.05, largest diff. peak / hole = 0.40 / 0.35 e Å -3.
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Chapter 3
New Insights in Frustrated Lewis Pair Chemistry with
Azides

Abstract: The geminal FLP tBu2PCH2BPh2 (1) reacts with phenyl-, mesityl- and tert-butyl
azide affording, respectively, a six, five, and four-membered ring as isolable product. DFT
calculations revealed that the formation of all products proceeds via a six-membered ring
structure, which is thermally stable with an N-phenyl group, but rearranges when MesN3 and
tBuN3 are used. The reaction of 1 with TMS-N3 is believed to follow the same course, yet
subsequent N2 elimination occurs to afford a four-membered heterocycle (5), which can be
considered as a FLP–trimethylsilylnitrene adduct. Product 5 reacts with hydrochloric acid or
tetramethylammonium fluoride and showed frustrated Lewis pair reactivity towards
phenylisocyanate.
Manuscript: In preparation

3.1 Introduction
During the past few decades a vast amount of research has been conducted on small
molecule activation utilizing solely main-group species as viable alternative to the wellestablished transition metal complexes. For example, cyclic alkyl amino carbenes (CAACs)
can cleave strong covalent bonds, such as H–H, N–H, P–H, B–C and B–H bonds,[1,2,3] and
can capture CO and catecholborane.[4,5] As ubiquitous small molecule, organic azides are key
building blocks in, e.g., the Staudinger reaction, which is the reaction of a phosphine with an
azide to form a phosphazene after elimination of dinitrogen.[6] Interestingly, the reaction
between N-heterocyclic carbenes (NHCs) and azides offers the opportunity to trap reaction
intermediates by an “interrupted Staudinger” reaction[ 7,8] forming the stabilized triazene
moiety A (Figure 1)[ 9 , 10 ] that can be functionalized and gives access to highly colored
materials (B), which may find new applications in nonlinear optics.[11] Utilizing TMS-N3 as
substrate leads to the facile elimination of dinitrogen and formation of nitrene adduct C that
by subsequent cleavage of the TMS group affords interesting anionic imidazolin-2-iminato
ligands, which can coordinate to almost any metal and be utilized in homogeneous
catalysis.[12]

Figure 1. Examples of NHC adducts with azides (top) and FLP adducts with azides (bottom)
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Related is the reactivity of frustrated Lewis pairs (FLPs)[13] towards organic azides, but
in this case multiple Staudinger intermediates have been isolated. Phosphorus/boron-based
FLPs have been shown to add to the α-nitrogen of the azide forming coordination mode D
(Figure 1)[14] and, in one case, it was found that upon irradiation this species rearranges to
α,β-nitrogen adduct E.[15] The unique α,γ-nitrogen coordination mode F was found by treating
a geminal FLP with mesityl azide.[16,17] In analogy to the reactivity of NHCs (C; Figure 1),
also dinitrogen elimination occurs when TMS azide was reacted with a P/Al-based FLP
affording nitrene adduct G,[18] yet in this case no follow-up chemistry has been investigated.
Because of the diverse reactivity of frustrated Lewis pairs with organic azides, we were
keen to unravel the mechanistic details of this chemistry as well as to elucidate if all three
coordination modes (D, E, F) are interconnected on the potential energy surface. We
discovered that by using the geminal phosphorus/boron-based FLP tBu2PCH2BPh2 (1)[19] and
differently substituted azides all coordination modes can be obtained by formation of the
corresponding four, five and six-membered heterocycles (Scheme 1). In addition, we were
keen to investigate the reaction of 1 with Me3Si-N3 and explored the reactivity of the resulting
nitrene adduct 5.

Scheme 1. Reactivity of FLP 1 with phenyl azide (2Ph), tert-butyl azide (3tBu) and mesityl azide (3Mes, 4Mes) and
trimethylsilyl azide (5).
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3.2 Results and Discussion
Treatment of FLP tBu2PCH2BPh2 (1) with 1 equivalent of Ph-N3 in THF at –10 °C and
subsequent warming to room temperature resulted in the immediate conversion to 2Ph, which
after workup was isolated as a yellow powder in 98% yield (d31P{1H} = 31.8 ppm; d11B{1H}
= –6.8 ppm).[ 20 ] The molecular structure of 2Ph, determined by a single-crystal X-ray
diffraction analysis, established unequivocally the formation of a six-membered heterocycle
(Figure 2) with characteristic P1–N1 (1.687(2) Å), B1–N3 (1.597(3) Å) and N2–N3 (1.323(3)
Å) single bonds and a N1–N2 (1.290(3) Å) double bond. Interestingly, 2Ph displays much
more localized N–N bonds compared to F (N1–N2 1.304(3) Å, N2–N3 1.306(3) Å; Figure
1), which might be the result of the reduced Lewis acidity of the borane in 2Ph.[16] In order
to verify if 2Ph is the result of an interrupted Staudinger reaction, we resorted to DFT
calculations at the wB97X–D/6-31G* level of theory and found an alternative, viable reaction
path. Instead of nucleophilic attack of the phosphine to the azide (TS3Ph ΔE‡ = 9.6 kcal/mol,
ΔG‡ = 16.6 kcal/mol), which is the first step in the Staudinger reaction,[21] nucleophilic attack
of the azide to the boron moiety of the FLP is preferred, which leads to INT1Ph (ΔE = 5.2,
ΔE‡ = 8.0 kcal/mol) by formation of a boron–γ-nitrogen bond (Scheme 2). Note that this
reaction path is well documented for the related transition metal chemistry,[22,23] yet poorly
described for main-group systems.[24] Subsequent ring-closure of Lewis adduct via TS2Ph
affords the product 2ph (ΔE = –32.1, ΔE‡ = 8.3 kcal/mol).
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Scheme 2. Energy and (Gibbs free energy) profile in kcal/mol for the formation of 2Ph via the Staudinger reaction
versus the formation of Lewis adduct INT1Ph as intermediate.

Next, we treated FLP 1 with tBu-N3 and Mes-N3 and found that in these cases the
reaction rate is significantly lower. After addition of 1 equiv of tBu-N3 or Mes-N3 to a
solution of 1 in THF at 0 °C at least one hour stirring at room temperature was required for
full conversion to product 3tBu or 3Mes, respectively (3tBu: d31P{1H} = 98.1 ppm; d11B{1H} =
3.8 ppm, 3Mes: d31P{1H} = 95.5 ppm; d11B{1H} = 2.8 ppm; Scheme 1).[25] The molecular
structures of 3tBu and 3Mes, determined by single-crystal X-ray diffraction analyses, revealed
in both cases the formation of a four-membered heterocycle in which both the donor and
acceptor site of FLP 1 are attached to the α-nitrogen of the corresponding azide. The azide
fragment in 3tBu and 3Mes is attached to 1 with a cis conformation of the P and N3 moieties
(3tBu: P1–N1–N2–N3 –1.66(19)°, 3Mes: P1–N1–N2–N3 0.000(1)°; Figure 2). The N1–N2
bond lengths (3tBu: 1.3573(16) Å, 3Mes: 1.342(3) Å) are typical for a N–N single bond and the
shorter N2–N3 distance (3tBu: 1.2502(17) Å, 3Mes: 1.259(3) Å) resembles a N=N double bond,
which matches well with the related adducts D.[10a-c] Monitoring of the reaction of 1 with
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tBu-N3 and Mes-N3 by variable temperature NMR spectroscopy revealed the presence of an
intermediate during the reaction with comparable

31

P{1H} and

11

B{1H} NMR signals as

observed for 2Ph (2tBu: d31P{1H} = 27.0 ppm; d11B{1H} = –7.0 ppm, 2Mes: (d31P{1H} = 40.5
ppm; d11B{1H} = –6.7 ppm), suggesting that the six-membered heterocycle is an intermediate
in the formation of 3tBu and 3Mes.

Figure 2. Molecular structures of 2Ph, 3tBu, 3Mes and 4Mes (ellipsoids at 50% probability, hydrogen atoms omitted for
clarity). Selected bond lengths [Å] and angles [°] for 2Ph: P1–N1 1.687(2), N1–N2 1.290(3), N2–N3 1.323(3), N3–
B1 1.597(3). 3tBu: P1–N1 1.6675(12), N1–N2 1.3573(16), N2–N3 1.2502(17), N3–B1 1.6066(19); P1–N1–N2–N3
–1.66(19). 3Mes: P1–N1 1.6838(19), N1–N2 1.342(3), N2–N3 1.259(3), N3–B1 1.613(3); P1–N1–N2–N3 0.000(1).
4Mes: P1–N1 1.6592(13), N1–N2 1.3364(17), N2–N3 1.2733(17), N2–B1 1.668(2); P1–N1–N2–N3 –176.26(11).

DFT calculations indeed confirmed this hypotheses and we found that upon reacting 1
with tBu-N3 and Mes-N3 the six-membered intermediates 2tBu and 2Mes are easily accessible
by B-N Lewis adduct formation (INT1tBu ΔE = 7.4, ΔE‡ = 8.4; INT1Mes ΔE = 7.4, ΔE‡ =
8.2), and subsequent ring closure (2tBu ΔE = –25.9, ΔE‡ = 9.2; 2Mes ΔE = 9.3, ΔE‡ = –23.6);
this pathway is again preferred over the interrupted Staudinger reaction that is a 2.0–4.2
kcal/mol higher energy process (tBu-N3 ΔE‡ = 13.4 kcal/mol, Mes-N3 ΔE‡ = 11.3 kcal/mol).
In the case of phenyl azide, the six-membered heterocycle 2Ph is the kinetic and
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thermodynamic product (ΔG6-ring = –21.6 vs. ΔG4-ring = –19.7 kcal/mol; see Figure 3), while
with tert-butyl and mesityl substituents this heterocycle is only the kinetic product that can
rearrange to the four-membered heterocycles 3tBu and 3Mes. wB97X–D/6-31G* calculations
showed that indeed the six-membered intermediate 2tBu (2tBu, Scheme 3) can ring open by
breaking the B–γ-N bond to form a phosphazide (INT2tBu, ΔE = 21.9, ΔE‡ = 22.5) which is
the first intermediate of a Staudinger reaction. Subsequent rotation around the P–N σ-bond
perfectly aligns the α-nitrogen (INT3tBu, ΔE = 21.6) for a barrierless ring closing to the α,αnitrogen coordinated four-membered heterocycle, which is the thermodynamic product. We
also located a transition state for the direct formation of INT2tBu from 1 and tBu-N3 via the
Staudinger reaction (ΔE‡ = 13.4 kcal/mol, ΔG‡ = 19.7 kcal/mol). Although this process is
lower in energy than ring opening of 2tBu to INT2tBu (ΔE‡ = 22.5 kcal/mol, ΔG‡ = 21.3
kcal/mol), the irreversible formation of 2tBu as intermediate from 1 and tBu-N3 through
nucleophilic attack of the azide is still favored (ΔE‡ = 9.2 kcal/mol, ΔG‡ = 17.0 kcal/mol)
and therefore the preferred pathway. This process is also the preferred path for the
rearrangement of 2Mes into 3Mes (ΔE = –0.7, ΔE‡ = 21.8 kcal/mol).[26]

Scheme 3. Energy profile in kcal/mol for the rearrangement of a six-membered ring to a four-membered ring.

Interestingly, computational analysis[27] revealed that for the reaction with mesityl azide
the four-membered heterocycle 3Mes is not the most stable conformer. Indeed, heating a
solution of 3Mes in toluene at 75 °C for 3 days resulted in the formation of the thermodynamic
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product 4Mes (d31P{1H} = 91.6 ppm; d11B{1H} = 5.9 ppm; Scheme 1), which is favored over
3Mes by 1.5 kcal/mol (ΔG, Figure 3) and most likely proceeds via the endothermic ring
opening of 4Mes to INT3Mes (ΔE = 22.5 kcal/mol, ΔG = 23.5 kcal/mol). Single-crystal X-ray
structure determination provided the molecular structure of 4Mes (Figure 2) which shows a
five-membered heterocycle in which the FLP is attached to the α- and β-nitrogen of the azide,
which is only the second example of such coordination mode for the reaction of an
intramolecular frustrated Lewis pair with an organic azide[15] and highlights that for mesityl
azide all three possible coordination modes are accessible. The P1–N1 and B1–N2 bond
lengths (1.6592(13), 1.668(2) Å, resp.) represent typical single bonds, and, similar to 3tBu and
3Mes, the N1–N2 bond length is elongated (1.3364(17) Å) compared to 2Ph, and the N2–N3
bond is shortened (1.2733(17) Å), suggesting that resonance structure III (Figure 3) has a
major contribution in this structure.

4-ring cis
(I)

4-ring trans
(II)

5-ring
(III)

6-ring
(IV)

FLP-PhN3

–19.7

–16.0

–18.8

–21.6

FLP-tBuN3

–19.7

–16.3

–17.8

–15.0

FLP-MesN3

–20.5

–16.3

–22.0

–15.1

Figure 3. Four different conformations of FLP-azide adducts (top) and their corresponding Gibbs free energy of
formation of the adducts in kcal/mol (bottom). Conformations lowest in energy are highlighted.

Next we investigated the reactivity of FLP tBu2PCH2BPh2 (1) with trimethylsilyl azide.
Treatment of 1 with 1.1 equiv of TMS-N3 at room temperature afforded after six days
complete conversion to product 5, which was isolated as a colorless solid in 89% yield
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(d31P{1H} = 84.3 ppm; d11B{1H} = 3.2 ppm; Scheme 4). The molecular structure of 5
revealed the formation of a four-membered heterocycle akin to G with only one azide N atom
present (Scheme 4), and 5 can be regarded as a non-fluorinated analogue of the PCBN
heterocycle reported by Stephan and co-workers that is derived via a different route.[28] in 5,
the B1–N1 distance of 1.6802(18) Å is noticeable longer compared to the four-membered
heterocycles 3tBu and 3Mes, indicating a weaker B1–N1 bond, likely due to sterical hindrance.
The P1–N1 is slightly shorter (1.6366(11) Å) and the nitrogen has a planar environment (Σ =
359°), which suggest a pronounced phosphazene character of the P1–N1 bond. As 5 is
obtained after elimination of dinitrogen, we were interested to find out how it is formed.
During the reaction, one intermediate was observed by 31P and 11B NMR spectroscopy with
similar chemical shifts as observed for 2 (R = Ph, tBu, Mes) (d31P{1H} = 26.7 ppm; d11B{1H}
= –9.9 ppm), therefore we postulate that the six-membered heterocycle 2TMS is an
intermediate in the formation of 5. DFT calculations support this notion and revealed that the
formation of 2TMS via INT1TMS is a low barrier process (ΔE = –24.2 kcal/mol, ΔE‡ = 9.8
kcal/mol, which is in good agreement with our spectroscopic findings.[26]

Scheme 4. The reaction of 1 with TMS-N3 (top) and the molecular structure of 5 (bottom; ellipsoids at 50%
probability, hydrogens are omitted for clarity). Selected bond lengths [Å] and angles [°] for 5: P1–N1 1.6366(11),
B1–N1 1.6802(18), N1–Si1 1.7348(12), P1–N1–B1 90.96(7), B1–N1–Si1 132.33(8), Si1–N1–P1 135.66(7).
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In order to investigate the follow-up chemistry of the formal FLP-nitrene adduct 5, we
first targeted removal of the TMS group, in analogy to the related carbene-nitrene adducts C
(Figure 1)[12] Unfortunately, treatment of 5 with 1 equivalent of ethanol resulted in the
formation of multiple unidentifiable products. More successful was the reaction of 5 with 1
equivalent of HCl at –78 °C, which led to the selective formation of a new product 6 , which
shows only a marginally difference in the 31P{1H} and 11B{1H} NMR spectrum (d31P{1H} =
78.1 ppm; d11B{1H} = 2.4 ppm) compared to 5, and an additional doublet for a N–H proton
in the 1H NMR spectrum (d1H = 4.68 ppm, 2JH,P = 12.6 Hz). We postulate 5 to behave as a
“masked FLP” capturing HCl by ring opening, comparable to the P/Al and P/B FLPs reported
by Uhl and Erker,[29,30] which leads to protonation of the phosphazene moiety and chloride
addition to the borane giving compound 6 (Scheme 5). The formation of 6 is further supported
by the detection of the [6–Cl]+ cation by high-resolution mass spectroscopy.
To investigate the ring opening behavior of 5 in more detail, we reacted 5 with an
equimolar amount of anhydrous tetramethylammonium fluoride in MeCN/THF at 0 °C,
which afforded the ring-opened product 7. The 31P{1H} NMR spectrum displayed a singlet
at 38.2 ppm, and the 11B{1H} NMR spectrum showed a characteristic doublet due to a 1J
boron–fluorine coupling (d11B{1H} = 2.35, 1JB,F = 48.6 Hz) indicating that the fluoride is
directly attached to the borane moiety. As final proof, single-crystal X-ray structure
determination confirmed the molecular structure of 7, which displays a slightly shortened
P1–N1 bond (1.543(3) Å) compared to 5 and an almost linear orientation of the P1–N1–Si1
bond angle (171.5(2)° Å), which is relatively large for such P=N–Si motif, but observed
previously for electron rich phosphines.[31]
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Scheme 5. The reaction of 5 with HCl and TMAF (top) and the molecular structure of 7 (bottom; ellipsoids at 50%
probability, hydrogens Me4N cation and a second ion pair of 7 are omitted for clarity). Selected bond lengths [Å]
and angles [°] for 7: P1–N1 1.543(3), B1–F1 1.470(4), N1–Si1 1.653(3), P1–C1–B1 131.9 (2), P1–N1–Si1 171.5
(2), Σ(CB1C) 331.2.

To further probe the reactivity of 5 as a “masked” frustrated Lewis pair, wB97X–D/631G* calculations revealed that the dissociation of the boron–nitrogen bond creating
iminophosphorane/borane based FLP 5’ is only slightly uphill (ΔG = 5.4 kcal/mol, ΔE = 9.5
kcal/mol; Scheme 6) and is comparable to the energy required for ring opening of the P/B
FLP reported by Erker and co-workers (ΔE = ca. 7 kcal/mol).[30] We found that 5 is indeed
susceptible to undergo reactions with typical FLP substrates, such as isocyanides.
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Scheme 6. The equilibrium between the open (5’) and closed form of 5 and the corresponding energies.

Treatment of 6 with an excess (14.4 equiv) of phenylisocyanate in THF at 60 °C for
three days resulted in the formation of insertion product 8 (d31P{1H} = 57.1 ppm; d11B{1H}
= –3.1 ppm; Scheme 7),[14a,e,16,19a,32] which is, to the best of our knowledge, unprecedented
reactivity of an FLP using a iminophosphorane as Lewis base. Next to the formation of 8,
full NMR analysis of the product revealed the formation of a second product in a 55:45 ratio
(8:9), which was characterized as the cyclo-trimerization product 9. Although the cyclooligomerization of isocyanates is known to be catalyzed by Lewis bases, such as NHC’s,[33]
amines,[34] Verkade’s bases[35] and phosphines[36] or phosphides,[37] this represents the first
example of catalytic cyclo-oligomerization of phenylisocyanate using a (masked) frustrated
Lewis pair.

Scheme 7. The reaction of nitrene adduct 5 with an excess phenylisocyanate.

3.3 Conclusion
We have shown that FLP tBu2PCH2BPh2 (1) reacts with tBu-N3, Mes-N3 and Ph-N3 giving
four-, five-, and six-membered heterocycles, respectively. The mechanism was studied by
DFT calculations, which revealed a new mechanism where, instead of a Staudinger reaction,
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the reaction starts with formation of a B-N Lewis acid/base adduct (INT1), followed by ring
closure to form the six-membered heterocycle 2. In case of tBu-N3 and Mes-N3, this
intermediate can subsequently rearrange to the thermodynamically most stable conformation.
DFT calculations and NMR spectroscopy suggest that reaction of 1 with TMS-N3 follows the
same mechanism, yet no intermediate could be isolated and full conversion towards the
nitrene adduct 5 was observed. Compound 5 still is reactive was found to ring open upon
treatment with hydrochloric acid or tetramethylammonium fluoride. Additionally, 5 also
showed retained FLP-type reactivity when reacted with phenylisocyanate, resulting in
PhNCO addition creating a new six-membered heterocycle. At the same time, 5 also
functions as catalyst in the cyclo-trimerization of phenylisocyanate.

3.4 Experimental Details
All manipulations were carried out under an atmosphere of dry nitrogen, using standard
Schlenk and drybox techniques, and were performed in the dark as a precaution to prevent
decomposition. Solvents were purified, dried, and degassed according to standard
procedures. 1H and

13

C{1H} NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker Avance 400

spectrometer and internally referenced to the residual solvent resonances (THF-d8: 1H δ 3.58,
1.72, 13C{1H} δ 67.2, 25.3; CD2Cl2: 1H δ 5.32, 13C{1H} δ 53.8). 31P{1H} and 11B{1H} NMR
spectra were recorded on a Bruker Avance 400 spectrometer and externally referenced (85%
H3PO4, BF3·OEt2, respectively). 19F NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker AV300-ll and
externally referenced (CFCl3). Chemical shifts are reported in ppm. Melting points were
measured on a Büchi M-565 melting point apparatus in sealed capillaries and are uncorrected.
High resolution mass spectra were recorded on a Bruker MicroTOF with ESI nebulizer (ESI),
or on an AccuTOF GC v 4g, JMS-T100GCV, Mass spectrometer (JEOL, Japan) with a LiFDi
probe (FD/FI) equipped with a FD Emitter, Linden CMS GmbH (Germany), FD 13 μm.
Current rate 51.2 mA/min over 1.2 min and typical measurement conditions are: counter
electrode -10kV, ion source 37V. Trimethylsilyl azide (TMS-N3), hydrochlorid acid 2M in
diethyl ether (HCl/Et2O) and phenyl isocyanate (PhNCO) were purchased from commercial
resources. TMS-N3 and PhNCO were stored over molecular sieves (4 Å), and HCl/Et2O (2M)
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was used as received. tBu-N3,[38] Ph-N3,[39] Mes-N3,[40] anhydrous tetramethylammonium
fluoride (TMAF)[41] and tBu2PCH2BPh2[19a] were prepared following literature procedures.
Preparation of FLP-phenyl azide adduct 2Ph:
Phenyl azide (0.074 g, 0.617 mmol, 1.0 equiv) was added to a solution of tBu2PCH2BPh2 (1;
0.200 g, 0.617 mmol, 1.0 equiv) in THF (10 mL) at –10 °C. After addition, the reaction
mixture was stirred for 10 minutes at –10 °C, after which it was allowed to warm to room
temperature and stirred for another 10 minutes. Removal of the solvent and subsequent
washing with n-pentane (3 x 10 mL) gave 2Ph as a yellow solid (0.267 g, 98%). X-ray quality
crystals were grown at room temperature from a THF/toluene solvent mixture layered with
n-pentane.
Melting point (nitrogen, sealed capillary): 121 °C (decomposition).
1

H NMR (400.1 MHz, THF-d8, 293 K): δ 7.26 (d, 3JH,H = 6.9 Hz, 4H; o-BC6H5), 7.09 (d,

3

JH,H = 7.3 Hz, 2H; o-NC6H5), 7.04 (t, 3JH,H = 7.4 Hz, 4H; m-BC6H5), 6.95–6.84 (m, 5H; m-

NC6H5, p-BC6H5, and p-NC6H5), 1.81 (d, 2JH,P = 12.0 Hz, 2H; PCH2B), 1.22 (d, 3JH,P = 14.3
Hz, 18H; PC(CH3)3).
13

C{1H} NMR (100.6 MHz, THF-d8, 293 K): δ 153.2 (only observed in the HMBC

spectrum, 2JC,H coupling with o-BC6H5, 3JC,H coupling with m-BC6H5 and PCH2B; ipsoBC6H5), 150.0 (s; ipso-NC6H5), 134.8, (s; o-BC6H5), 127.5 (s; m-BC6H5), 127.4 (s; mNC6H5), 125.3 (s; p-NC6H5), 125.2 and 125.1 (2x s; p-BC6H5 and o-NC6H5), 36.0 (d, 1JC,P =
50.5 Hz; PC(CH3)3), 26.6 (s; PC(CH3)3), 12.7 (only observed in the HSQC spectrum, 1JC,H
coupling with PCH2B; PCH2B).
31

P{1H} NMR (162.0MHz, THF-d8, 294 K): δ 31.8 (s).

11

B{1H} NMR (128.4 MHz, THF-d8, 294 K): δ –6.8 (s).

HR‒MS (ESI): 482.2309 [2Ph+K]+, calc. for C27H35BN3PK+ 482.2293.
Preparation of FLP-tert-butyl azide adduct 3tBu:
Tert-butyl azide (0.081 g, 0.817 mmol, 1.1 equiv) was added to a solution of tBu2PCH2BPh2
(1; 0.241 g, 0.743 mmol, 1.0 equiv) in THF (10 mL) at 0 °C. After addition, the reaction
mixture was allowed to warm to room temperature after which it was stirred overnight.
Removal of the solvent and subsequent washing with n-pentane (3 x 8 mL) gave 3tBu as a
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colorless solid (0.221 g, 70%). X-ray quality crystals were grown at room temperature by
vapor diffusion of n-pentane into a solution of 3tBu in THF.
Melting point (nitrogen, sealed capillary): 126 °C (decomposition).
1

H NMR (400.1 MHz, THF-d8, 297 K): δ 7.49 (d, 3JH,H = 7.3 Hz, 4H; o-C6H5), 7.00 (t, 3JH,H

= 7.4 Hz, 4H; m-C6H5), 6.84 (t, 3JH,H = 7.3 Hz, 2H; p-C6H5), 1.44 (d, 2JH,P = 11.0 Hz, 2H;
PCH2B), 1.34 (s, 9H; NC(CH3)3), 1.24 (d, 3JH,P = 15.3 Hz, 18H; PC(CH3)3).
13

C{1H} NMR (100.6 MHz, THF-d8, 297 K): δ 156.5 (only observed in the HMBC

spectrum, 2JC,H coupling with o-C6H5, 3JC,H coupling with m-C6H5 and PCH2B; ipso-C6H5),
131.5 (s; o-C6H5), 127.0 (s; m-C6H5), 124.1 (s; p-C6H5), 61.7 (s; NC(CH3)3), 37.6 (d, 1JC,P =
25.6 Hz; PC(CH3)3), 28.7 (s; NC(CH3)3), 28.1 (d, 3JH,P = 2.7 Hz, 18H; PC(CH3)3), 6.7 (only
observed in the HSQC spectrum, 1JC,H coupling with PCH2B; PCH2B).
31

P{1H} NMR (162.0 MHz, THF-d8, 293 K): δ 95.5 (s).

11

B{1H} NMR (128.4 MHz, THF-d8, 294 K): δ 2.9 (s).

HR‒MS (ESI): 424.3044 [3tBu+H]+, calc. for C25H40BN3P+ 424.3047; 462.2611[3+K]+, calc.
for C25H39BN3PK+ 462.2606
Preparation of FLP-mesityl azide adduct 3Mes:
Mesitylazide (0.133 g, 0.823 mmol, 1.0 equiv) was added to a solution of tBu2PCH2BPh2 (1;
0.267 g, 0.823 mmol, 1.0 equiv) in THF (12 mL) at 0 °C. After addition, the reaction mixture
was allowed to warm to room temperature after which it was stirred for 1 hour. Removal of
the solvent and subsequent washing with n-pentane (3 x 3 mL) gave 3Mes as a pale white solid
in 80% yield (0.320 g, 0.659 mmol). X-ray quality crystals were grown at room temperature
from a solution of 3Mes in THF layered with n-pentane.
Melting point (nitrogen, sealed capillary): 175 °C (decomposition).
1

H NMR (400.1 MHz, THF-d8, 297 K): δ 7.53 (d, 3JH,H = 7.3 Hz, 4H; o-C6H5), 7.01 (t, 3JH,H

= 7.4 Hz, 4H; m-C6H5), 6.88 (s, 2H; m-MesH), 6.86 (t, 3JH,H = 7.3 Hz, 2H; p-C6H5), 2.27 (s,
3H; p-MesCH3), 2.25 (s, 6H; o-MesCH3), 1.62 (d, 2JH,P = 11.0 Hz, 2H; PCH2B), 1.35 (d, 3JH,P
= 15.4 Hz, 18H, PC(CH3)3).
13

C{1H} NMR (100.6 MHz, THF-d8, 297 K): δ 156.0 (only observed in the HMBC

spectrum, 2JC,H coupling with o-C6H5, 3JC,H coupling with m-C6H5 and PCH2B; ipso-C6H5),
147.5 (s; ipso-MesC), 135.4 (s; p-MesC), 131.7 (s; o-C6H5), 130.3 (s; o-MesC), 129.9 (s; m-
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MesC), 127.1 (s; m-C6H5), 124.2 (s; p-C6H5), 37.9 (d, 1JC,P = 24.9 Hz; PC(CH3)3), 28.0 (d,
2

JC,P = 1.8 Hz; PC(CH3)3), 20.7 (s; p-MesCH3), 19.8 (s; o-MesCH3), 6.50 (only observed in

the HSQC spectrum, 1JC,H coupling with PCH2B; PCH2B)
31

P{1H} NMR (162.0 MHz, THF-d8, 297 K): δ 98.3 (s).

11

B{1H} NMR (128.4 MHz, THF-d8, 297 K): δ 3.8 (s).

HR‒MS (ESI): 486.3215 [3Mes+H]+, calc. for C30H42BN3P+ 486.3204; 524.2757 [3Mes+K]+,
calc. for C30H41BN3PK+ 524.2763.
Rearrangement of FLP-mesityl azide adduct 3Mes to 4Mes:
Mesitylazide-FLP adduct 3Mes (0.043 g, 0.089 mmol) was dissolved in toluene (10 mL),
heated to 75 °C and stirred for 66 hours at this reaction temperature. Subsequently, the solvent
was removed in vacuo and the product was dissolved a mixture of n-pentane (8 mL) and THF
(1 mL). The solution was filtered and stored at –20 °C for 4 days and then 1 day at –80 °C,
after which crystals had formed. The mother liquor was filtered off and after removal of the
solvent 4Mes was obtained as a colorless solid (0.031 g, 73%). X-ray quality crystals were
grown by cooling a saturated solution of 4Mes in a THF/n-pentane mixture to –20 °C.
Melting point (nitrogen, sealed capillary): 203 °C (decomposition).
1

H NMR (400.1 MHz, THF-d8, 297 K): δ 7.66 (d, 3JH,H = 7.4 Hz, 4H; o-C6H5), 7.07 (t, 3JH,H

= 7.4 Hz, 4H; m-C6H5), 6.96 (t, 3JH,H = 7.2 Hz, 2H; p-C6H5), 6.74 (s, 2H; m-MesH), 2.21 (s,
3H; p-MesCH3), 2.00 (d, 2JH,P = 11.9 Hz, 2H; PCH2B), 1.90 (s, 6H; o-MesCH3), 1.20 (d, 3JH,P
= 14.4 Hz, 18H, PC(CH3)3).
13

C{1H} NMR (100.6 MHz, THF-d8, 297 K): δ 152.5 (only observed in the HMBC

spectrum, 2JC,H coupling with o-C6H5, 3JC,H coupling with m-C6H5 and PCH2B; ipso-C6H5),
147.5 (s; ipso-MesC), 134.1 (s; p-MesC), 133.0 (s; o-C6H5), 128.8 (s; m-MesC), 128.6 (s; oMesC), 126.9 (s; m-C6H5), 125.3 (s; p-C6H5), 35.5 (d, 1JC,P = 49.0 Hz; PC(CH3)3), 26.9 (s;
PC(CH3)3), 20.8 (s; p-MesCH3), 18.7 (s; o-MesCH3), 7.70 (only observed in the HSQC
spectrum, 1JC,H coupling with PCH2B; PCH2B).
31

P{1H} NMR (162.0 MHz, THF-d8, 297 K): δ 91.6 (s).

11

B{1H} NMR (128.4 MHz, THF-d8, 297 K): δ 6.1 (s).
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Preparation of FLP-trimethylsilyl nitrene adduct 5:
Trimethylsilyl azide (0.088 g, 0.101 mL, 0.763 mmol, 1.1 equiv) was added to a solution of
tBu2PCH2BPh2 (1; 0.225 g, 0.694 mmol, 1.0 equiv) in THF (12 mL) at 0 °C. After addition,
the reaction mixture allowed to warm to room temperature after which it was stirred for 6
days. Removal of the solvent in vacuo gave 5 as a colorless solid (0.271 g, 89%). If necessary,
the product could be washed with cold n-pentane (0 °C) to remove impurities. X-ray quality
crystals were grown by cooling a saturated solution of 5 in n-pentane to –20 °C.
Melting point (nitrogen, sealed capillary): 94 °C (decomposition)
1

H NMR (400.1 MHz, THF-d8, 293 K): δ 7.36 (d, 3JH,H = 7.3 Hz, 4H; o-C6H5), 7.02 (t, 3JH,H

= 7.4 Hz, 4H; m-C6H5), 6.91 (t, 3JH,H = 7.2 Hz, 2H; p-C6H5), 1.52 (d, 2JH,P = 11.7 Hz, 2H;
PCH2B), 1.33 (d, 3JH,P = 14.3 Hz, 18H; PC(CH3)3), 0.23 (s, 9H; Si(CH3)3).
13

C{1H} NMR (100.6 MHz, THF-d8, 293 K): δ 156.1 (only observed in the HMBC

spectrum, 2JC,H coupling with o-C6H5, 3JC,H coupling with m-C6H5 and PCH2B; ipso-C6H5),
133.9 (s; o-C6H5), 126.5 (s; m-C6H5), 124.5 (s; p-C6H5), 38.0 (d, 1JC,P = 33.1 Hz; PC(CH3)3),
28.2 (d, 2JC,P = 2.7 Hz; PC(CH3)3), 10.3 (only observed in the HSQC spectrum, 1JC,H coupling
with PCH2B; PCH2B), 5.1 (s; Si(CH3)3).
31

P{1H} NMR (162.0 MHz, THF-d8, 293 K): δ 84.3 (s).

11

B{1H} NMR (128.4 MHz, THF-d8, 294 K): δ 3.2 (s).

HR‒MS (ESI): 412.2786 [5+H]+, cald for C24H40BNPSi+ 412.2755.
Reaction of 5 with HCl; preparation of compound 6:
A solution of HCl (2M in Et2O, 0.26 mL, 0.52 mmol, 1.0 equiv) was added dropwise to a
solution of 5 in THF (8 mL) at –78 °C. After addition, the mixture was stirred for 5 minutes
at –78 °C and was subsequently warmed to room temperature. The solvent was removed in
vacuo to afford a colorless solid that was washed with n-pentane (3 x 4 mL) and subsequently
dried in vacuo to yield 6 as a colorless solid (0.189 g, 81%).
Mp. (nitrogen, sealed capillary): 93 °C (decomposition).
1

H NMR (400.1 MHz, CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ 7.46 (d, 3JH,H = 7.5 Hz, 4H; o-C6H5), 7.16 (t, 3JH,H

= 7.4 Hz, 4H; m-C6H5), 7.05 (t, 3JH,H = 7.2 Hz, 2H; p-C6H5), 4.68 (d, 2JH,P = 12.7 Hz, 1H;
NH), 1.86 (d, 2JH,P = 11.1 Hz, 2H; PCH2B), 1.23 (d, 3JH,P = 14.7 Hz, 18H; PC(CH3)3), 0.28
(s, 9H; Si(CH3)3).
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13

C {1H} NMR (100.6 MHz, CD2Cl2, 300 K): δ 133.2 (s; o-C6H5), 127.1 (s; m-C6H5), 125.1

(s; p-C6H5), 36.5 (d, 1JC,P = 49.0 Hz; PC(CH3)3), 27.6 (s; PC(CH3)3), 14.8 (only observed in
the HSQC spectrum, 1JC,H coupling with PCH2B; PCH2B), 2.27 (d, 3JC,P = 1.4 Hz; Si(CH3)3),
the signal for ipso-C6H5 is unresolved.
31

P {1H} NMR (162.0 MHz, CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ 78.1 (s).

11

B{1H} NMR (128.4 MHz, CD2Cl2, 299 K): δ 2.4 (s).

HR‒MS (LiFDi): 412.2750 [6–Cl]+, calc. for C24H40BNPSi+ 412.2755.
Reaction of 5 with TMAF; preparation of compound 7:
A solution of anhydrous tetramethylammonium fluoride (0.0454 g, 0.487 mmol, 1.0 equiv)
in MeCN (10 mL) was added to a solution of 5 (0.200 g, 0.486 mmol, 1.0 equiv) in THF (15
mL) at 0 °C. After addition, the reaction mixture was warmed to room temperature and stirred
for 1 hour. Removal of the solvent and subsequent washing with n-pentane (3 x 8 mL) gave
7 as a white solid, which was subsequently washed with benzene (3 x 8 mL) to afford 7 as a
pure, colorless solid (0.178 g, 73%). X-ray quality crystals were grown at room temperature
from a solution of 7 in THF layered with n-pentane.
Melting point (nitrogen, sealed capillary): 118 °C (decomposition).
1

H NMR (400.1 MHz, CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ 7.57 (d, 3JH,H = 6.9 Hz, 4H; o-C6H5), 7.08 (t, 3JH,H

= 7.3 Hz, 4H; m-C6H5), 6.90 (t, 3JH,H = 7.2 Hz, 2H; p-C6H5), 1.31–1.19 (m, 2H; PCH2B), 1.11
(d, 3JH,P = 12.6 Hz, 18H; PC(CH3)3), –0.18 (s, 9H; Si(CH3)3).
13

C{1H} NMR (100.6 MHz, CD2Cl2, 300 K): δ 132.2 (d, 3JC,F = 6.7 Hz; o-C6H5), 126.7 (s;

m-C6H5), 123.2 (s; p-C6H5), 36.2 (d, 1JC,P = 60.3 Hz; PC(CH3)3), 28.2 (m; PC(CH3)3), 22.9
(only observed in the HSQC spectrum, 1JC,H coupling with PCH2B; PCH2B), 4.9 (s;
Si(CH3)3), the signal for ipso-C6H5 is unresolved.
31

P{1H} NMR (162.0 MHz, CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ 38.2 (s).

11

B{1H} NMR (128.4 MHz, CD2Cl2, 299 K): δ 2.4 (d, 1JB,F = 48.6 Hz).

19

F NMR (282.4 MHz, CD2Cl2, 299 K): δ –191.7 (br. s).

HR‒MS (ESI): 430.2673 [7–Me4N]-, calcd for C24H39BFNPSi- 430.2672.
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Reaction of 5 with PhNCO; preparation of compound 8 and 9:
PhNCO (2.786 g, 2.54 mL, 23.39 mmol, 14.4 equiv) was added to a solution of 5 (0.673g,
1.636 mmol, 1.0 equiv) in THF (45 mL) at room temperature. After addition, the reaction
mixture was warmed to 60 °C and stirred for 3 days at this temperature. The solvent and
excess PhNCO were removed in vacuo to afford a pale white solid, which was washed at 0
°C with n-pentane (3 x 8 mL). Subsequent drying in vacuo afforded a pale white solid that
consists of a mixture of the product (8) and phenyl isocyanurate (9) in 55:45 ratio (0.967 g).
Compound 8:
1

H NMR (400.1 MHz, CD2Cl2, 299K): δ 7.33 (d, 3JH,H = 7.1 Hz, 4H; o-BC6H5), 7.06 (t, 3JH,H

= 7.4 Hz, 4H; m-BC6H5), 6.96, (t, 3JH,H = 7.2 Hz, 2H; p-BC6H5), 6.88–6.08 (br. m, 4H; o,mNC6H5), 6.77–6.71 (m, 1H; p-NC6H5), 1.61 (d, 2JH,P =10.9 Hz, 2H; PCH2B), 1.16 (d, 3JH,P =
14.2 Hz, 18H; PC(CH3)3, 0.26 (s, 9H; Si(CH3)3).
13

C{1H} NMR (100.6 MHz, CD2Cl2, 299K): δ 146.4 (s; ipso-NC6H5), 134.4 (s; o-BC6H5),

128.0 and 127.0 (s; o-NC6H5 and m-NC6H5), 126.8 (s; m-BC6H5), 124.4 (s; p-BC6H5), 123.5
(s; p-NC6H5), 35.8 (d, 1JC,P = 57.3 Hz; PC(CH3)3), 26.8 (s; PC(CH3)3), 14.6 (only observed
in the HSQC spectrum, 1JC,H coupling with PCH2B; PCH2B), 0.71 (s; Si(CH3)3), the signals
for ipso-BC6H5 and NCO are unresolved.
31

P{1H} NMR (162.0 MHz, CD2Cl2, 298K): δ 56.5 (s).

11

B{1H} NMR (128.4 MHz, CD2Cl2, 298K): δ –3.4 (s).

HR‒MS (ESI): 531.3142 [9+H]+, calc. for C31H45BN2OPSi+ 531.3126.
Compound 9:
1

H NMR (400.1 MHz, CD2Cl2, 299K): δ 7.58–7.47 (m, 9H; m,p-C6H5), 7.41 (d, 3JH,H = 7.6

Hz, 6H; o-C6H5).
13

C{1H} NMR (100.6 MHz, CD2Cl2, 299K): δ 149.1 (s; ipso-C6H5), 134.4 (s; CO), 129.84,

(s; m-C6H5), 129.79 (s; p-C6H5), 128.9 (s; o-C6H5).
Computational details:
All structures were optimized at the ωB97X−D level of theory,[ 42 ] using Gaussian 09,
Revision D01.[43] Geometry optimizations were performed using the 6-31G* basis set,[44,45]
and the nature of each stationary point was confirmed by frequency calculations.
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Calculated reaction paths for 1 with azides to form a six-membered heterocycle

1 + R-N3

VdW

TS1

INT1

TS2

2

overall
barrier

ΔE

0.0

-8.24

-0.23

-3.09
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-40.3

8.27

ΔG

0.0

5.81

14.3

13.4

14.9

-21.6

14.9

ΔE

0.0

-9.40

-0.97

-1.97

-0.17

-35.3

9.23

ΔG

0.0

4.26

14.6

14.7

17.0

-15.0

17.0

ΔE

0.0

-12.7

-4.48

-5.34

-3.44

-36.3

9.26

ΔG

0.0

1.43

12.7

11.3

14.0

-15.1

14.0

ΔE

0.0

-9.56

-3.28

-4.89

0.25

-33.8

9.81

ΔG

0.0

6.01

13.2

13.5

17.1

-13.2

17.1

Ph-N3

tBu-N3

Mes-N3

TMS-N3

Scheme 8. Formation of a six-membered ring product via a Lewis adduct intermediate and the corresponding
energies, Gibbs free energies and overall barriers in kcal/mol.
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1 + R-N3

VdW
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barrier

ΔE

0.0
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*
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ΔE
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-9.56

11.7

*

21.3
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6.01
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*
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tBu-N3

Mes-N3
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* The corresponding structure could not be located on the potential energy surface
Scheme 9. Staudinger reaction of 1 with azides to form cis-products with boron in coordination sphere.
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1 + R-N3
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Scheme 10. Staudinger reaction of 1 with azides to form cis-products with boron out of the coordination sphere.
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1 + R-N3
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* The corresponding structure could not be located on the potential energy surface

Scheme 11. Staudinger reaction of 1 with azides to form trans-products with boron in coordination sphere.
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1 + R-N3
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Scheme 12. Staudinger reaction of 1 with azides to form trans-products with boron out of the coordination sphere.
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2
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3
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barrier
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-0.98
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-20.5

18.1
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Scheme 13. Rearrangement from a six- to a four-membered heterocycle for the tBu-N3 and Mes-N3 adduct.

X-ray structure determination for 2Ph, 3tBu, 3Mes, 4Mes, 5 and 7:
The single-crystal X-ray diffraction study was carried out on a Bruker D8 Venture
diffractometer with Photon100 detector at 123(2) K using Cu-Kα radiation (λ = 1.54178 Å)
(2Ph), or Bruker D8 Venture diffractometer with PhotonII CPAD detector at 123(2) K using
Cu-Kα radiation (λ = 1.54178 Å) (7) or Bruker D8 Venture diffractometer with Photon100
detector at 123(2) K using Cu-Kα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å) (3tBu, 3Mes, 4Mes, 5). Direct
Methods (SHELXS-97)[46] (for 2Ph, 3tBu, 3Mes, 4Mes, 5) and Duel space methods (SHELXT)[47]
(for 7) were used for structure solution and refinement was carried out using SHELXT-
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2013/2014 (full-matrix least-squares on F2).[48] Hydrogen atoms were localized by difference
electron density determination and refined using a riding model. Semi-empirical absorption
corrections were applied. 2Ph and 7 were refined as an inversion twin. For 3tBu and 4Mes an
extinction correction was applied.
2Ph: colorless crystals, C27H35BN3P, Mr = 443.36, crystal size 0.20 x 0.10 x 0.06 mm,
orthorhombic, space group Pca21 (no.29), a = 20.3505(5) Å, b = 18.8682(5) Å, c =
12.8093(3) Å, V = 4918.5(2) Å3, Z = 8, ρ =1.197 Mg/m-3, µ(Mo-Kα) = 1.12 mm-1, F(000) =
1624, 2θmax = 144°, 36741 reflections, of which 9434 were independent (Rint = 0.039), 578
parameters, R1 = 0.034 (for 8901 I > 2σ(I)), wR2 = 0.086 (all data), S = 1.03, largest diff. peak
/ hole = 0.30 / -0.22 e Å -3.
3tBu: colorless crystals, C25H39BN3P, Mr = 423.37, crystal size 0.22 x 0.08 x 0.06 mm,
monoclinic, space group P21/n (no.14), a = 8.8381(6) Å, b = 14.9452(9) Å, c = 19.3839(12)
Å, β = 102.622(2)°, V = 2498.5 (3) Å3, Z = 4, ρ =1.126 Mg/m-3, µ(Mo-Kα) = 0.13 mm-1,
F(000) = 920, 2θmax = 55.2°, 49835 reflections, of which 5768 were independent (Rint =
0.040), 272 parameters, R1 = 0.045 (for 4845 I > 2σ(I)), wR2 = 0.113 (all data), S = 1.05,
largest diff. peak / hole = 0.89 / -0.38 e Å -3.
3Mes: colorless crystals, C30H41BN3P, Mr = 485.44, crystal size 0.40 x 0.20 x 0.06 mm,
orthorhombic, space group Cmc21 (no.36), a = 16.5487(6) Å, b = 8.6092(4) Å, c = 19.6231(8)
Å, V = 2795.7(2) Å3, Z = 4, ρ =1.153 Mg/m-3, µ(Mo-Kα) = 0.12 mm-1, F(000) = 1048, 2θmax
= 55°, 30510 reflections, of which 3318 were independent (Rint = 0.033), 174 parameters, R1
= 0.027 (for 3209 I > 2σ(I)), wR2 = 0.071 (all data), S = 1.05, largest diff. peak / hole = 0.23
/ -0.20 e Å -3.
4Mes: colorless crystals, C30H41BN3P, Mr = 485.44, crystal size 0.40 x 0.30 x 0.20 mm,
monoclinic, space group P21/n (no.14), a = 11.2998(5) Å, b = 34.1311(14) Å, c = 14.9127(6)
Å, β = 99.415(2)°, V = 5674.0(4) Å3, Z = 8, ρ =1.137 Mg/m-3, µ(Mo-Kα) = 0.12 mm-1, F(000)
= 2096, 2θmax = 55.2°, 88690 reflections, of which 13092 were independent (Rint = 0.039),
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638 parameters, R1 = 0.048 (for 10823 I > 2σ(I)), wR2 = 0.114 (all data), S = 1.06, largest
diff. peak / hole = 0.43 / -0.34 e Å -3.
5: colorless crystals, C24H39BNPSi, Mr = 411.43, crystal size 0.55 x 0.40 x 0.25 mm, triclinic,
space group P-1 (no.2), a = 9.2355(8) Å, b = 9.7839(9) Å, c = 14.8260(15) Å, α = 73.617(3)°,
β = 73.528(3)°, γ = 76.448(3)°, V = 1215.1(2) Å3, Z = 2, ρ =1.125 Mg/m-3, µ(Mo-Kα) = 0.17
mm-1, F(000) = 448, 2θmax = 55.2°, 23381 reflections, of which 5576 were independent (Rint
= 0.048), 253 parameters, R1 = 0.041 (for 4947 I > 2σ(I)), wR2 = 0.110 (all data), S = 1.05,
largest diff. peak / hole = 0.44 / -0.40 e Å -3.
7: colorless crystals, C24H39BFNPSi · C4H12N, Mr = 504.57, crystal size 0.20 x 0.08 x 0.03
mm, orthorhombic, Pca21 (no.29), a = 17.3700(5) Å, b = 15.5606(5) Å, c = 22.4527(7) Å, V
= 6068.7(3) Å3, Z = 8, ρ =1.105 Mg/m-3, µ(Mo-Kα) = 1.36 mm-1, F(000) = 2208, 2θmax =
144.4°, 67557 reflections, of which 10540 were independent (Rint = 0.037), 609 parameters,
R1 = 0.047 (for 10177 I > 2σ(I)), wR2 = 0.124 (all data), S = 1.04, largest diff. peak / hole =
1.36 / -0.35 e Å -3.
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Chapter 4
Gold(I) Complexes of the Geminal Phosphinoborane
tBu2PCH2BPh2

Abstract: In this work, we explored the coordination properties of the geminal
phosphinoborane tBu2PCH2BPh2 (2) toward different gold(I) precursors. The reaction of 2
with an equimolar amount of the sulfur-based complex (Me2S)AuCl resulted in displacement
of the SMe2 ligand and formation of linear phosphine gold(I) chloride 3. Using an excess of
ligand 2, bisligated complex 4 was formed and showed dynamic behavior at room
temperature. Changing the gold(I) metal precursor to the phosphorus-based complex,
(Ph3P)AuCl impacted the coordination behavior of ligand 2. Namely, the reaction of ligand
2 with (Ph3P)AuCl led to the heterolytic cleavage of the gold−chloride bond, which is favored
over PPh3 ligand displacement. To the best of our knowledge, 2 is the first example of a P/Bambiphilic ligand capable of cleaving the gold−chloride bond. The coordination chemistry
of 2 was further analyzed by density functional theory calculations.
Published in: ACS Omega 2018, 3, 3945−3951

4.1 Introduction
Ambiphilic ligands bearing a Lewis basic site for σ-donation and a Lewis acidic site for
σ-acceptation have been recognized as ligands with unique coordination properties,[1]
resulting in unusual bonding situations (Z-type interactions)[2,3] or halide abstraction from the
metal precursor, which are both of interest for catalytic applications.[4,5] The coordination
behavior of ambiphilic ligands has been extensively studied in combination with late
transition metals, in particular, complexes with coinage metals. Among these coinage metals,
gold(I) is the most explored and a plethora of gold complexes have been reported, which are
mainly dominated by ligands bearing a Lewis basic phosphine, in combination with a variety
of Lewis acidic sites based on boron,[6,7] aluminum,[8] gallium,[9] indium,[10] bismuth,[11]
silicon,[12] tin,[12a] antimony,[13] zirconium,[14] and tellurium.[15]
In 2006, Bourissou and co-workers reported a bidentate phosphinoborane ligand that
reacts with (Me2S)AuCl to form complex A (Figure 1).[6a] In this example, the ambiphilic
ligand reacts with the metal precursor by the displacement of the dimethyl sulfide ligand,
resulting in the coordination of the phosphine to the gold(I) center. Interestingly, the solidstate structure of A revealed a Au−B distance of 2.66 Å, which is well within the sum of the
van der Waals radii (∼3.9 Å), as well as slight pyramidalization of the boron center (Σ(CBC)
= 355.8°), indicating a Z-type interaction between the gold(I) center and the Lewis acid. A
year later, Bourissou and coworkers reported a tridentate phosphinoborane ambiphilic ligand,
which can react with the same metal precursor also by the displacement of dimethyl sulfide
to form complex B (Figure 1).[6b] The slightly distorted square planar coordination geometry
forces the boron center in a closer proximity to the gold center (2.31 Å) compared to A,
resulting in a stronger pyramidalization (Σ(CBC) = 341.2°), which suggests a stronger
boron−gold interaction. To complete this family of phosphinoborane ligands with unique Ztype interactions, Bourissou and co-workers reported a tetradentate phosphinoborane (TPB)
ligand that forms complex C (Figure 1) upon coordination to (Me2S)AuCl.[6c] Dissociation
of the gold−chloride bond was easily achieved by the addition of an external Lewis acid to
C, giving rise to cationic (TPB)Au+ species.[6d]
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Figure 1. Ambiphilic ligand complexes of gold(I) chloride.

Interestingly, tri- and tetradentate phosphine-based ambiphilic ligands with heavier
main-group Lewis acidic sites based on aluminum,[8c,d] gallium,[9] indium,[10] and silicon[12c]
are reported to facilitate heterolytic Au−Cl bond cleavage without an additional halide
abstracting agent. To date, phosphorus−aluminum ligand 1 is the only main-group-based
bidentate ligand[14] that has been reported to perform this bond activation when reacted with
tetrahydrothiophene gold(I) chloride ((THT)AuCl) forming zwitterionic complex D (Scheme
1),[8a,b] which proved to be an active catalyst for the cyclization of propargylamides in the
absence of any additives. This demonstrates the potential of ambiphilic ligands as an
alternative to silver salts for the activation of gold(I) precatalysts.[16]

Scheme 1. Reactivity of 1 toward Au(I) precursors.

Recently, we developed ambiphilic phosphinoborane 2 which exhibits frustrated Lewis
pair reactivity[17,18,19] when reacted with, for example, H2, CO2, isocyanates, alkynes, nitriles,
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and nitrilium triflates,[20] but can also act as an ambiphilic ligand forming a luminescent
complex upon coordination to Cu(I)Cl.[21] The related geminal P/Al-based FLP 1 and its
capability to activate a gold−chloride bond inspired us to explore the coordination behavior
of 2 toward gold(I) chloride complexes and also to study the underlying factors
experimentally and computationally.

4.2 Results and Discussion
Reacting a solution of (Me2S)AuCl in dichloromethane (DCM) with 1 equiv of
tBu2PCH2BPh2 (2) resulted in the formation of two new species in solution, observed by
31

P{1H} NMR spectroscopy at δ = 75.3 (major, 75%) and 80.5 (minor, 25%) and the

formation of small amounts of insoluble purple solids (Scheme 2).[22] The X-ray diffraction
analysis of colorless crystals obtained by vapor diffusion of n-pentane into a DCM solution
confirmed the molecular structure of the major product 3, in which ligand 2 has displaced the
SMe2 moiety, and in contrast to 1 (Scheme 1), did not cleave the gold−chloride bond.[23]

Scheme 2. Ligand displacement by Phosphinoborane 2 (top) and the molecular structure (bottom) of 3 (ellipsoids
are set at 50% probability; hydrogens are omitted for clarity). Selected bond lengths (Å) and angles (°) for 3: Selected
bond lengths (Å) and angles (°): P1−Au1 2.2466(11), Au1−Cl1 2.2035(11), P1−C1−B1 119.8(3), B1−Au1 3.798(5),
C8−Au1 3.262(4), C9−Au1 3.263(3), P1−Au1−Cl1, 174.35(4) Σ(CB1C) 359.8.
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In the solid state, the P1−Au1−Cl1 bond angle is slightly bent (174.35(4)°)[24] and the
P1−C1−B1 bond angle (119.8(3)°) is comparable to that of the optimized geometry[20a] of the
free ligand (2.1° increase). The B1−Au1 distance of 3.798(5) Å is just within the sum of the
van der Waals radii (∼3.9 Å), however, the planar geometry of the boron center (Σ(CB1C) =
359.8°) is rotated away from the gold center (torsion angle P1−C1−B1−C8 = 46.4(5)°),
making any Z-type interaction unlikely. Interestingly, one of the phenyl groups of the ligand
is oriented in an almost parallel fashion to the metal chloride bond,[25] and the Au1−C8 and
Au1−C9 bond distances of 3.326 Å indicate a possible weak π-interaction, comparable to
those previously reported for Au(I) complexes bearing biarylphosphine ligands.[26,27] The
11

B{1H} NMR spectrum showed one signal at 70.2 ppm, which is comparable to that of the

free ligand (72.3 ppm)[20] and is indicative for a planar diarylalkylborane, supporting the
absence of any Z-type interaction.
Analysis of compound 3 by density functional theory (DFT) calculations at the
ωB97X−D/6-31G* (Def2-QZVP for Au) level of theory[28] revealed two possible conformers
which are close in energy (3 and 3′, Figure 2). Conformer 3 was found to be the global
minimum and closely resembles the geometry of 3 in the solid state as determined by singlecrystal X-ray crystallography (Scheme 2). Interestingly, also a local minimum was found,
albeit higher in energy (3′, ΔΔE = 1.4 kcal/mol). 3′ revealed a significantly more bent
P1−C1−B1 backbone (106°) compared to 3 (119°), and the empty p-orbital on boron is
oriented toward the gold center (torsion angle = 92.7°), analogous to the reported complex A
(Figure 1).[6a] The different backbone of 3′ (C1 linker) compared to the C2 bridge in A results
in a larger B1−Au1 distance (3.18 Å vs A: 2.663(8) Å), which would lead to a much weaker
Z-type interaction.
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Figure 2. Two optimized geometries for compound 3 (hydrogens are omitted for clarity). Selected bond lengths (Å)
and angles (°) 3: P1−Au1 2.28, B1−Au1 3.94, C8−Au1 3.50, C9−Au1 3.28, P1−Au1−Cl1 176.9, P1−C1−B1 119.0,
P1−C1−B1−C8 53.8. 3′: P1−Au1 2.28, B1−Au1 3.18, P1−Au1−Cl1 177.1, P1−C1−B1 106.4, P1−C1−B1−C8 92.7.

The minor product of the reaction was identified as a result of double addition of
phosphinoborane 2 to (Me2S)AuCl and concomitant cleavage of the gold−chloride bond
forming bisligated zwitterionic complex 4 (Scheme 3), which compares well with complex
E that is obtained with P/Al analogue 1 (Scheme 1).[8a] Colorless crystals suitable for X-ray
diffraction were obtained by slow vapor diffusion of n-hexane into a solution of 4 in
tetrahydrofuran (THF). The molecular structure of gold complex 4 (Scheme 3) revealed a
slightly bent P1−Au1−P2 bond angle (169.11(3)°) and remarkably similar P−C−B bond
angles (121.0(2)° and 120.9(2)°). The closest aryl−gold distance is Au1−C7 (3.798(3) Å),
suggesting the absence of any π-interaction, and the B2−Au1 distance of 4.175(4) Å reveals
no Z-type interaction. The side product 4 can be synthesized and isolated in 82% yield by the
reaction of an excess (6 equiv) of ambiphilic ligand 2 with (Me2S)AuCl in DCM. The 31P{1H}
NMR spectrum of 4 revealed only one signal as a singlet at 80.5 ppm at room temperature,
which splits at −50 °C into two broad singlets at 79.6 and 78.6 ppm. At −50 °C, still no signal
was observed in the 11B{1H} NMR spectrum, indicating a fast exchange of the chloride atom
between the Lewis acidic boron sites.
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Scheme 3. Formation of bis-ligated complex 4 (top) and the molecular structure (bottom) of 4 (ellipsoids are set at
50% probability, hydrogens are omitted for clarity). Selected bond lengths (Å) and angles (°): P1–Au1 2.3387(8),
P2–Au1 2.3217(8), Cl1–Au1 3.2522(8), C7–Au1 3.798(3), B1–Au1 3.863(4), B2–Au1 4.175(4), B1–Cl1 1.961(3),
P1–Au1–P2 169.11(3), P1–C1–B1 121.0(2), P2–C22–B2 120.9(2), Σ(CB1C) 337.1, Σ(CB2C) 359.5.

Interestingly, the ambiphilic P/B- and P/Al-based ligands 1 and 2 react differently with
sulfur-based gold(I) chlorides; therefore, we systematically evaluated all possible
coordination modes (I−IV; Scheme 4). In the first case, the sulfur-based ligand is displaced
by the ambiphilic ligand (I), which was found for phosphinoborane 2 (Scheme 2), with the
possibility of additional interaction of the boron moiety of the ligand with the liberated sulfur
ligand (II). Another possibility is that the ambiphilic ligand facilitates cleavage of the
gold−chloride bond to afford compound III, which is unstable and can be stabilized at the
cationic gold(I) center by the sulfur-based ligand (IV), which was reported for
phosphinoalane 1 (Scheme 1).
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Scheme 4. Computational analysis of the various coordination modes of C1-bridged ligands.

To gain more insights into the distinct reactivity of ambiphilic ligands 1 and 2, we
resorted to DFT calculations at the ωB97X−D/6-31G* (Def2-QZVP for Au) level of
theory[28] and investigated the influence of P substituents (R = tBu, Mes) and Lewis acids (B,
Al) on the reaction, using a methylene linker as a common C1 bridge between the Lewis acid
and the base.[29] In accordance with our experimental data, phosphinoborane 2 (R = tBu, E =
B, Scheme 2) favors coordination mode I (ΔE = −32.1 kcal/mol). Additional interaction of
the complex with THT (mode II) is weak (ΔΔEI−II = −12.9 kcal/mol) and entropically
disfavored (ΔΔGI−II = 4.6 kcal/mol). Exchange of the relatively strong Au−Cl bond for the
weaker B−Cl bond (mode III) is highly disfavored (ΔΔEI−III = 37.6 kcal/mol), which could
be compensated by Au−THT bond formation (mode IV, ΔΔEIII−IV = −45.8 kcal/mol), albeit
this stabilization is insufficient to account for the entropy effect (ΔΔGI−IV = 7.7 kcal/mol) and
prevents the formation of complex IV. Interestingly, changing the Lewis acid from boron to
aluminum had a large impact on the relative stabilities (R = tBu, E = Al, Scheme 4). Cleavage
of the Au−Cl bond becomes less endothermic (ΔΔEI−III = 17.3 kcal/mol) because of the
formation of a stronger Al−Cl bond compared to the B−Cl bond (approx. 21 kcal/mol
stronger). Additional stabilization by THT makes coordination mode IV now the most
favorable complex (ΔE = −68.1 kcal/mol; ΔG = −51.3 kcal/mol),[30] which explains the
distinct difference in reactivity between a P/B and P/Al ambiphilic ligand and is fully
consistent with the formation of complex 3 (Scheme 2) and D (Scheme 1). The influence of
the P substituents is in both cases very limited, resulting in the same trend for the mesitylsubstituted phosphinoborane (R = Mes, E = B) with a preference for coordination mode I and
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phosphinoalane (R = Mes, E = Al) that prefers heterolytic cleavage of the gold−chloride bond
(IV).[31] These findings illustrate that for these geminal Lewis acid/base pairs, the P
substituent has a modest influence on the preferred coordination mode, whereas the nature of
the Lewis acid is decisive and thus is an important design element for the development of
ambiphilic ligands for the coordination chemistry and catalysis.

Scheme 5. Gold−chloride cleavage by phosphinoborane 2.

To further explore the reactivity of phosphinoborane 2 toward gold(I) complexes, we
also used (Ph3P)AuCl that bears the stronger donating triphenylphosphine ligand. Slow
addition of a solution of 2 in DCM to a solution of (Ph3P)AuCl in DCM at 0 °C resulted in a
clean conversion to a new product 5 (Scheme 5). 31P{1H} NMR spectroscopy revealed two
doublets (AB system, 79.6 and 43.9 ppm, JP,P = 305 Hz), indicating that both ligand 2 and
triphenylphosphine are coordinated to the gold(I) metal center in a linear fashion. The
11

B{1H} NMR chemical shift of 3.1 ppm is the characteristic for a quaternary boron center.

Colorless crystals suitable for the X-ray diffraction analysis were obtained by layering a
saturated solution of 5 in toluene with pentane at room temperature (Figure 3).

Figure 3. Molecular structure of compound 5 (ellipsoids are set at 50% probability; hydrogens and a pentane
molecule are omitted for clarity). Selected bond lengths (Å) and angles (°): P1−Au 2.3251(7), P2−Au 2.2974(7),
P1−Au−P2 173.71(3), Au−Cl 3.2386(8), B−Cl 1.971(3), Σ(CB1C) 335.8.
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The molecular structure of 5 displays that both triphenylphosphine and
phosphinoborane 2 are coordinated to gold in an almost linear fashion (P−Au−P 173.71(3)°).
Remarkably, the chloride atom is transferred to the borane moiety of the ligand and, with a
Au−Cl distance of 3.2386(8) Å, any Au−Cl interaction is excluded. Pyramidalization around
the boron center (Σ(CBC) = 336°) because of the formation of a chloroborate is in accordance
with the strong upfield 11B NMR chemical shift. To the best of our knowledge, 2 is the first
example of a bidentate phosphinoborane ambiphilic ligand to cleave a gold−chloride bond.
To verify the role of the Lewis acid in the gold−chloride bond cleavage, we resorted to
DFT calculations at the ωB97X−D/6-31G* (Def2-QZVP for Au) level of theory.[28] These
calculations showed that ligation of phosphinoborane 2 to (Ph3P)AuCl initially affords the
neutral Y-shaped complex 6 (Figure 4), a geometry which could not be located on the
potential energy surface when using (THT)AuCl.[32,33] Subsequently, the pendent borane of
intermediate 6 is able to abstract the chloride from the gold center to form product 5 (ΔE =
−35.2 kcal/mol, ΔG = −18.5 kcal/mol), which is favored over the formation of the linear
Au(I)Cl complex 3 (ΔE = −9.12 kcal/mol, ΔG = −9.17 kcal/mol) by dissociation of PPh3
from intermediate 6.

Figure 4. Energy and (Gibbs free energy) profile calculated for the gold−chloride bond cleavage by
phosphinoborane 2. The relative energies are given in kcal/mol.

The distinct difference in reactivity of 2 with (Me2S)AuCl and (Ph3P)AuCl, forming 3
and 5, respectively, can be directly related to the difference in bond strength of the Au−Cl
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and B−Cl bond and to the stabilization by the coligand (SMe2 or PPh3) of the different
coordination modes (Scheme 4). When ligand 2 is reacted with (Me2S)AuCl, the SMe2
coligand does not bind strongly enough to gold to compensate the formation of the weak
B−Cl bond and to facilitate the Au−Cl bond cleavage, and therefore 2 only displaces the
weakly bound sulfur ligand. In contrast, when 2 is reacted with (Ph3P)AuCl, the
triphenylphosphine coligand is more strongly bound to gold (approximately 18 kcal/mol
stronger compared to THT) and is thereby able to compensate for the formation of the weaker
B−Cl, leading to the cleavage of the Au−Cl bond, which emphasizes the diverse reactivity of
2 as ambiphilic ligand.

4.3 Conclusion
Linear phosphine gold(I) chloride complex 3 can be obtained by the reaction of
ambiphilic ligand 2 with (Me2S)AuCl. The side product of this reaction was identified as
bisligated complex 4 and can be isolated by reacting an excess of ligand 2 with (Me2S)AuCl.
The distinct difference in reactivity between the geminal P/Al-based ligand 1 and its P/Banalogue 2 toward sulfur-based gold(I) precursors was studied by DFT calculations, which
revealed that the nature of the Lewis acid determines the preference for ligand displacement
versus gold−chloride abstraction. Changing (Me2S)AuCl for triphenylphosphine gold
chloride drastically changed the outcome of the reaction with ambiphilic ligand 2, which
forms complex 5 by the cleavage of the gold−chloride bond, instead of the displacement of
PPh3. To the best of our knowledge, the geminal phosphinoborane 2 is the first example of a
P/B ambiphilic ligand that is capable of cleaving a gold−chloride bond.

4.4 Experimental Section
All manipulations were carried out under an atmosphere of dry nitrogen, using standard
Schlenk and drybox techniques, and were performed in the dark as precaution to prevent
decomposition. Solvents were purified, dried and degassed according to standard procedures.
1

H and

13

C{1H} NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker Avance 400 and internally

referenced to the residual solvent resonances (CD2Cl2: 1H δ 5.32, 13C{1H} δ 53.8). 31P{1H}
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and 11B{1H} NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker Avance 400 and externally referenced
(85% H3PO4, BF3·OEt2, respectively). Mass spectra were collected on an AccuTOF GC v 4g,
JMS-T100GCV Mass spectrometer (JEOL, Japan). FD Emitter, Carbotec or Linden
(Germany), FD 10 μm. Current rate 51.2 mA/min over 1.2 min. Typical measurement
conditions are: Counter electrode –10kV, Ion source 37V. Melting points were measured in
sealed capillaries and are uncorrected. tBu2PCH2BPh2 (2) was prepared following a literature
procedure,[20a] (Me2S)AuCl and (Ph3P)AuCl were purchased from Sigma Aldrich and used
without any further purification.
Preparation of compound 3:
A solution of tBu2PCH2BPh2 (2; 0.100 g, 0.31 mmol, 1.00 equiv) in DCM (5 mL) was added
dropwise to a solution of (Me2S)AuCl (0.091 g, 0.31 mmol, 1.00 equiv) in DCM (5 mL) at 0
°C. Next, the reaction mixture was warmed to room temperature and a colorless solution with
a purple precipitate was obtained. The reaction mixture was filtered and dried in vacuo. The
obtained white solids were washed with n-pentane (3 x 4 mL) and dried in vacuo to yield a
pale purple solid (0.130 g, 75% purity based on 31P{1H} NMR spectroscopy). Colorless Xray quality crystals were grown at room temperature by vapor diffusion of n-pentane into a
solution of 3 in DCM.
1

H NMR (400.13 MHz, CD2Cl2, 297 K): δ 7.77 (d, 3JH,H = 7.4 Hz, 4H; o-PhH), 7.58 (t, 3JH,H

= 7.4 Hz, 2H; p-PhH), 7.49 (t, 3JH,H = 7.4 Hz, 4H; m-PhH), 2.58 (d, 2JH,P = 15.5 Hz, 2H;
PCH2B), 1.36 (d, 3JH,P = 15.2 Hz, 18H; PC(CH3)3).
13

C{1H} NMR (100.62 MHz, CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ 141.2 (only observed in the HMBC

spectrum, 2JC,H coupling with o-PhH, 3JC,H coupling with m-PhH and PCH2B; ipso-PhC),
136.4 (s; o-PhC), 132.5 (s; p-PhC), 128.6 (s; m-PhC), 36.5 (d, 1JC,P = 27.1 Hz; PC(CH3)3),
29.9 (d, 2JC,P = 5.7 Hz; PC(CH3)3), 17.0 (only observed in the HSQC spectrum, 1JC,H coupling
with PCH2B; PCH2B).
31

P{1H} NMR (162.0 MHz, CD2Cl2, 297 K): δ 75.3 (s).

11

B{1H} NMR (128.4 MHz, CD2Cl2, 297 K): δ 70.2 (br. s).
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Preparation of compound 4:
A solution of (Me2S)AuCl (0.040 g, 0.115 mmol, 1.00 equiv) in DCM (5 mL) was quickly
added to a solution of tBu2PCH2BPh2 (2; 0.224 g, 0.69 mmol, 6.00 equiv) in DCM (6 mL).
Subsequently, the reaction mixture was stirred for 10 minutes after which the solvent was
removed in vacuo. The obtained pale white solids were washed with n-pentane (3 x 5 mL)
and dried in vacuo to yield a pale white solid (0.83 g, 82 %). Colorless X-ray quality crystals
were obtained by vapor diffusion of n-hexane into a solution of 4 in THF.
1

H NMR (400.13 MHz, CD2Cl2, 297 K): δ 7.70 (d, 3JH,H = 7.6 Hz, 8H; o-PhH), 7.28–7.21

(m, 12H; m,p-PhH), 2.24 (br. t, 4H; PCH2B), 1.22 (t, 3JH,P = 7.2 Hz, 18H; PC(CH3)3).
13

C{1H} NMR (100.62 MHz, CD2Cl2, 298 K): δ 135.0 (s; o-PhC), 127.7 (s; m-PhC), 36.8

(t, 1JC,P = 11.5 Hz; PC(CH3)3), 30.3 (t, 2JC,P = 3.2 Hz; PC(CH3)3) 18.1 (only observed in the
HSQC spectrum, 1JC,H coupling with PCH2B; PCH2B), the signals for p-PhC and ipso-PhC
are unresolved).
31

P{1H} NMR (162.0 MHz, CD2Cl2, 297 K): δ 80.5 (s).

11

B{1H} NMR (128.4 MHz, CD2Cl2, 297 K): not observed due to fast chloride exchange

between the boron atoms.
HR-MS (FD): 845.40609 [M – Cl]+, calcd for C42H60Au1B2P2 845.40219.
Melting point (nitrogen, sealed capillary): 129 °C (decomp.).
Preparation of compound 5:
A solution of tBu2PCH2BPh2 (2; 0.055 g, 0.17 mmol, 1.00 equiv) in DCM (4 mL) was added
dropwise to a solution of (Ph3P)AuCl (0.084 g, 0.17 mmol, 1.00 equiv) in DCM (5 mL) at 0
°C. Subsequently, the reaction mixture was warmed to room temperature and stirred for 30
minutes after which the solvent was removed in vacuo. The obtained white solids were
washed with n-pentane (3 x 4 mL) and dried in vacuo to yield 5 as a white solid (0.121 g,
87%). Colorless X-ray quality crystals were grown by layering a saturated solution of 5 in
toluene with n-pentane at room temperature.
1

H NMR (400.13 MHz, CD2Cl2, 297 K): δ 7.64–7.51 (m, 15H; PPhH), 7.47 (m, 4H; Bm-

PhH), 6.93 (m, 6H; Bo-PhH, Bp-PhH), 1.77 (d, 2JH,P = 13.6 Hz, 2H; PCH2B), 1.21 (d, 3JH,P =
14.0 Hz, 18H; PC(CH3)3).
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13

C{1H} NMR (100.62 MHz, CD2Cl2, 299 K): δ 156.8 (only observed in the HMBC

spectrum, 2JC,H coupling with o-PhH and PCH2B; ipso-PhC), 134,7 (d, JC,P = 13.9 Hz; o- or
m-PPhC), 133.5 (s, m-PhC), 132.1 (d, 4JC,P = 2.3 Hz; p-PPhC), 130.2 (d, 1JC,P = 52.5 Hz; ipsoPPhC), 129.7 (d, JC,P = 11.2 Hz; o- or m-PPhC), 126.7 (s, o-PhC), 124.4 (s, p-PhC), 36.0 (d,
1

JC,P = 22.5 Hz; PC(CH3)3), 30.6 (d, 2JC,P = 5.5 Hz; PC(CH3)3), 19.3 (only observed in the

HSQC spectrum, 1JC,H coupling with PCH2B; PCH2B).
31

P{1H} NMR (162.0 MHz, CD2Cl2, 297 K): δ 79.6 (d, 2JP,P = 304.5 Hz), 43.9 (d, 2JP,P =

304.5 Hz).
11

B{1H} NMR (128.4 MHz, CD2Cl2, 297 K): δ 3.1 (br. s).

HR-MS (FD): 783.27866 [M – Cl]+, calcd for C39H45Au1B1P2 783.27550.
Melting point (nitrogen, sealed capillary): 143 °C (decomp.)
VT NMR spectroscopy of compound 4:
A solution of compound 4 in dichloromethane-d2 (0.55 mL) was loaded into an NMR tube.
Of this sample, the 31P{1H} NMR spectrum was recorded using a Brucker Avance 300 at
room temperature, -50°C and back at room temperature (Figure 5).

Figure 5. VT 31P{1H} spectra (121.5 MHz, CD2Cl2) recorded of 4.
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Computational Details:
All structures were optimized at the ωB97X−D[34] level of theory, using Gaussian 09,
Revision D01.[28] Geometry optimizations were performed using the 6-31G(d) basis set[35,36]
(Def2-QZVP for Au)[37] and the nature of each stationary point was confirmed by frequency
calculations.
Comprehensive overview on computational study P/B vs. P/Al
Reaction of tBu2PCH2BPh2 with (THT)AuCl
Table 1. Energy and Gibbs free energy for the reaction of (THT)AuCl with tBu2PCH2BPh2.
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ΔE
(kcal/mol)

ΔG
(kcal/mol)

–32.06

–28.95

–44.99

–24.39

+5.52

+9.43

–40.24

–21.24

+37.58

+38.38

Reaction of tBu2PCH2AlPh2 with (THT)AuCl
Table 2. Energy and Gibbs free energy for the reaction of (THT)AuCl with tBu2PCH2AlPh2.
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ΔE
(kcal/mol)

ΔG
(kcal/mol)

–32.27

–28.75

–61.30

–43.35

–14.99

–9.60

–68.05

–51.33

+17.28

+19.14

Reaction of Mes2PCH2BPh2 with (THT)AuCl
Table 3. Energy and Gibbs free energy for the reaction of (THT)AuCl with Mes2PCH2BPh2.
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ΔE
(kcal/mol)

ΔG
(kcal/mol)

–19.74

–18.58

–37.51

–17.66

+12.72

+17.64

–34.92

–16.94

+32.46

+36.22

Reaction of Mes2PCH2AlPh2 with (THT)AuCl
Table 4. Energy and Gibbs free energy for the reaction of (THT)AuCl with Mes2PCH2AlPh2.

ΔE
(kcal/mol)

ΔG
(kcal/mol)

–26.99

–22.46

–48.54

–30.14

–2.18

–0.67

–55.83

–37.73

+24.81

+21.79

X-ray crystal structure determinations of 3, 4 and 5:
The single-crystal X-ray diffraction stdy were carried out on an Agilent SuperNova Single
source diffractometer with Eos detector at 173(2) K using Mo-Kα radiation (λ= 0.71073Å)
(3, 4) or a Bruker D8 Venture diffractometer with Photon100 detector at 123(2) K using MoKα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å) (5). Patterson Methods (3, 4) or Direct Methods (5) (SHELXS97) were used for structure solution[38] and refinement[39] was carried out using SHELXL-
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2014 (full-matrix least-squares on F2). Hydrogen atoms were localized by difference electron
density determination and refined using a riding model. Semi-empirical absorption
corrections were applied. For 3 and 5 an extinction correction were applied.
3: colorless crystals, C21H30AuBClP, Mr = 556.64, crystal size 0.50 × 0.30 × 0.20 mm,
monoclinic, space group P21/c (No. 14), a = 17.0948(3) Å, b = 7.0396(1) Å, c = 17.6526(3)
Å, β = 91.814(1)°, V = 2123.26(6) Å3, Z = 4, ρ = 1.741 Mg/m-3, µ(Mo-Kα) = 7.131 mm-1,
F(000) = 1088, 2qmax = 55.0°, 9206 reflections, of which 4870 were independent (Rint =
0.032), 227 parameters, R1 = 0.035 (for 4333 I > 2σ(I)), wR2 = 0.082 (all data), S = 1.07,
largest diff. peak / hole = 3.030 / -1.939 e Å-3.
4: colorless crystals, C42H60AuB2ClP2, Mr = 880.87, crystal size 0.30 × 0.20 × 0.10 mm,
monoclinic, space group C2/c (No. 15), a = 28.3351(8) Å, b = 11.3935(3) Å, c = 27.0950(7)
Å, β = 112.237(3)°, V = 8096.7(4) Å3, Z = 8, ρ = 1.445 Mg/m-3, µ(Mo-Kα) = 3.807 mm-1,
F(000) = 3584, 2qmax = 59.8°, 20333 reflections, of which 10254 were independent (Rint =
0.031), 433 parameters, R1 = 0.032 (for 8564 I > 2σ(I)), wR2 = 0.073 (all data), S = 1.04,
largest diff. peak / hole = 1.117 / -1.192 e Å-3.
5: colorless crystals, C39H45AuBClP2 ∙ C5H12, Mr = 891.06, crystal size 0.12 × 0.08 × 0.02
mm, orthorhombic, space group Pbca (No. 61), a = 19.0712(8) Å, b = 18.7238(7) Å, c =
23.2135(10) Å, V = 8289.2(6) Å3, Z = 8, ρ = 1.428 Mg/m-3, µ(Mo-Kα) = 3.720 mm-1, F(000)
= 3616, 2qmax = 55.2°, 170457 reflections, of which 9537 were independent (Rint = 0.064),
443 parameters, 24 restraints, R1 = 0.027 (for 7454 I > 2σ(I)), wR2 = 0.056 (all data), S =
1.08, largest diff. peak / hole = 1.650 / -0.921 e Å-3.
CCDC 1572409 (3), 1572410 (4), and 1572411 (5) contain the supplementary
crystallographic data for this paper. These data can be obtained free of charge from The
Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre via www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk/data_request/cif.
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Chapter 5
Coordination of the Ambiphilic Phosphinoborane
tBu2PCH2BPh2 to Cu(I)Cl

Abstract: A chloro-bridged dimeric copper(I) complex with the ambiphilic phosphinoborane
ligand tBu2PCH2BPh2 is reported. The molecular structure was determined by single-crystal
X-ray diffraction analysis, revealing a secondary η1-C interaction of the ligand with the metal
center. The complex exhibits green fluorescence when exposed to UV light at 366 nm.
Published in: Z. Naturforsch., B: Chem. Sci. 2017, 72, 781−784

5.1 Introduction
Ambiphilic ligands are donor acceptor ligands bearing a Lewis basic site capable of σdonation and a σ-accepting Lewis acidic moiety, which provide a rich coordination chemistry
with unique M→L interactions.[1,2] The variety of these Z-type ligands is dominated by
phosphinoborane ligands, ranging from bidentate donor acceptors (DA) to tridentate (D2A)
and tetradentate (D3A) systems.[3] The coordination chemistry of these ambiphilic ligands
towards the coinage metals is well studied, in particular Cu(I)Cl, displaying a variety of Ztype interactions.

Figure 1. Examples of Cu(I)Cl complexes with phosphinoborane based ambiphilic ligands.

Bouhadir, Bourissou and co-workers reported ligand A (Figure 1) to form a chlorobridged dimeric structure with Cu(I)Cl, which does not contain any Z-type interaction.[4]
Interestingly, changing the cyclohexyl groups on boron for phenyl groups led to complex B,
which shows η3-BCC coordination of the BPh moiety to the copper center in the solid state.
Switching to a tridentate, diphosphinoborane ligand, bearing phenyl and iso-propyl
substituents on phosphorus, gave the monomeric Cu(I)Cl complexes C that display a unique
η2-BC coordination mode with a significantly shorter Cu–B distance (Cu–B 2.396(5) (R =
Ph), 2.379(5) (R = iPr) Å), indicating a stronger interaction compared to the one in complex
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B (Cu–B 2.555(2) Å).[4] Such a Cu→B interaction was also observed for triphosphinoborane
complex D (2.508(2) Å) in which the metal center is pentacoordinate and adopts a trigonalbipyramidal geometry.[5]
Recently, we developed the phosphinoborane tBu2PCH2BPh2 (1), bearing a methylene
linker between the donor and acceptor sites (Scheme 1), which displays frustrated Lewis pair
reactivity[6,7,8] towards small molecules, such as H2, CO2, and isocyanates.[9] The presence of
a strongly donating bis(tert)butylphosphine moiety and a Lewis acidic borane akin to the
ambiphilic ligands of Bourissou et al. prompted us to explore the coordination chemistry of
1 toward copper(I) chloride.

5.2 Results and Discussion
Treatment of a suspension of Cu(I)Cl in DCM with 1 equiv of tBu2PCH2BPh2 (1; δ
31

P{1H}: 39.4)[9] at room temperature (in the absence of light) gave after 30 minutes a yellow

solution, which afforded after work-up complex 2 in 65 % isolated yield (δ 31P{1H}: 53.6;
Scheme 1). The 11B{1H} NMR chemical shift of 2 at 70.7 ppm is diagnostic for tricoordinate
dialkylarylboranes,[4] and is only shifted 1.6 ppm from the free ligand (72.3 ppm),[9]
indicating the absence of any Cu→B interaction. At room temperature, only 3 aromatic
signals for the BPh2 group were observed in the 1H NMR spectrum of 2 and the 13C NMR
signal for the ortho-carbons (δ 13C{1H}(CD2Cl2): 136.2) was observed in the same range as
for the free ligand (δ 13C{1H}(C6D6): 136.8),[9] indicating that both phenyl groups rapidly
exchange in solution at the NMR time scale, akin to what was reported for complex B (Figure
1).[4]

Scheme 1. Synthesis of dimeric copper complex 2.
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The structure of 2 in the solid state was established by a single-crystal X-ray diffraction
analysis of green crystals that were obtained by vapor diffusion of n-pentane into a solution
of 2 in DCM at room temperature. The molecular structure of 2 revealed a chloro-bridged
dimeric complex (Figure 2, right) with crystallographic Ci-symmetry and a Cu–P distance of
2.1887(5) Å, which is comparable to the Cu–P distances of complexes A and B (2.173(2) and
2.215(1) Å, respectively; Figure 1). The Cu–B distance of 3.828(2) Å just exceeds the sum
of the van der Waals radii (3.80 Å)[10] making any Cu→B interaction negligible, which is in
agreement with the planar environment of the boron center (Σ C-B-C = 359.9°). Interestingly,
the distance between the copper center Cu1 and the ortho-phenyl carbon C15 is 2.876(2) Å,
suggesting an η1-C interaction of the ortho-phenyl carbon with the copper center in the solid
state.

Figure 2. (left) Photograph of the green fluorescence emission under UV irradiation at 366 nm. (right) Molecular
structure of 2 (ellipsoids are set at 50% probability). Selected bond lengths [Å] and angles [°]: Cu1–Cu1a 3.0281(5),
Cu1–Cl1 2.2906(5), Cu1–Cl1a 2.3337(5), Cu1–P1 2.1887(5), Cu1–B1 3.828(2), Cu1–C15 2.876(2); P1–Cu1–Cl1
131.86(2), P1–Cu1–Cl1a 128.34(2), Cu1–Cl1–Cu1a 81.81(2), Cl1–Cu1–Cl1a 98.19(2). Symmetry code: (i) -x+1, y, -z+1.

Interestingly, complex 2 shows green luminescent properties in the solid phase upon
UV irradiation at 366 nm (Figure 2, left). This photophysical behavior is known for Cu(I)Cl
complexes bearing arylphosphine ligands,[11,12,13] but to our knowledge has never been
reported for Cu(I)Cl complexes with ambiphilic ligands. For the reported arylphosphine
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Cu(I)X complexes, emission of light occurs after metal-to-ligand charge transfer (MLCT)
mixed with halide-to-ligand charge transfer (XLCT), where a metal d-electron or halide pelectron is excited into a delocalized π* orbital of the arylphosphine ligand. To gain more
insight in the luminescent properties of alkylphosphine complex 2, we resorted to DFT
calculations at the ωB97X–D/6-31G* (Def2-QZVP for Cu) level of theory.[14] These
calculations have revealed that also for 2 the HOMO (-6.79 eV) is located at the dimeric
copper(I)chloride core (Figure 3, left), similar to the luminescent dimeric Cu(I) P-aryl
systems.[11–13] The LUMO (0.20 eV) in complex 2, however, is a localized empty p-orbital
on boron (Figure 3, right), whereas the B-aryl π* orbitals correspond to the higher lying
LUMO -2 and LUMO -3 (1.74 eV and 1.75 eV, respectively). These HOMO and LUMO
calculations indicate that the lowest excited state of 2 is to be attributed to the transition of
an electron from the dimeric Cu(I)Cl core to the empty p-orbital on boron, which is diﬀerent
from the MLCT transition found in the arylphosphine Cu(I)Cl complexes where an empty
antibonding π* orbital of the ligand takes part. [11–13]

Figure 3. Plots of the HOMO (left) and LUMO (right) of 2 calculated at the ωB97X–D/6-31G* (Def2-QZVP for
Cu) level of theory. Hydrogens are omitted for clarity.
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5.3 Conclusion
We have shown that the methylene-bridged phosphinoborane 1 coordinates to Cu(I)Cl,
forming a dimeric species with an η1-C interaction of the ortho-phenyl carbon with the copper
center, which possesses luminescent properties in the solid state. These results emphasize the
potential of 1 as an ambiphilic ligand for the synthesis of unique coordination complexes
with photophysical properties, which we are currently exploring in our laboratories.

5.4 Experimental Section
All manipulations were carried out under an atmosphere of dry nitrogen, using standard
Schlenk and drybox techniques, and were performed in the dark. Solvents were purified,
dried and degassed according to standard procedures. 1H and 13C{1H} NMR spectra were
recorded on a Bruker Avance 400 and internally referenced to the residual solvent resonances
(CD2Cl2: 1H δ = 5.32, 13C{1H} δ = 53.8). 31P{1H} and 11B{1H} NMR spectra were recorded
on a Bruker Avance 400 and externally referenced (85 % H3PO4, BF3·OEt2, respectively).
The melting point was measured on a sample in a sealed capillary and is uncorrected. Mass
spectra were collected on an AccuTOF GC v 4g, JMS-T100GCV Mass spectrometer (JEOL,
Japan). FD Emitter, Carbotec or Linden (Germany), FD 10 μm. Current rate 51.2 mA/min
over 1.2 min. Typical measurement conditions are: Counter electrode -10kV, Ion source 37V.
Melting points were measured in sealed capillaries and are uncorrected. tBu2PCH2BPh2 (1)
was prepared following a literature procedure,[9] and Cu(I)Cl ≥ 99 % was purchased from
Sigma Aldrich and used without any further purification.
Preparation of complex 2:
A solution of tBu2PCH2BPh2 (1; 0.193 g, 0.60 mmol, 1.0 equiv) in DCM (4 mL) was added
to a suspension of Cu(I)Cl (0.059 g, 0.60 mmol, 1.0 equiv) in DCM (6 mL) at room
temperature. The reaction mixture was stirred for 30 minutes at room temperature after which
a yellow solution was obtained. Next, the solution was filtered and the solvent was removed
in vacuo to yield a pale yellow-green solid, which was washed with pentane (3 x 5 mL) and
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dried in vacuo to yield a pale yellow-green powder (0.164 g, 65%). X-ray quality crystals
were grown at room temperature by vapor diffusion of n-pentane into a solution of 2 in DCM.
Melting point (nitrogen, sealed capillary): 117 °C (decomp.).
1

H NMR (400.1 MHz, CD2Cl2, 297 K): δ 7.75 (d, 3JH-H = 6.9 Hz, 4H; o-PhH), 7.59 (t, 3JH-H

= 7.3 Hz, 2H; p-PhH), 7.52 (t, 3JH-H = 7.2 Hz, 4H; m-PhH), 2.36 (d, 2JH-P = 13.9 Hz, 2H;
PCH2B), 1.31 (d, 3JH-P = 14.2 Hz, 18H; PC(CH3)3).
13

C{1H} NMR (100.6 MHz, CD2Cl2, 296 K): δ 141.4 (only observed in the HMBC

spectrum, 2JC-H coupling with o-PhH, 3JC-H coupling with m-PhH and PCH2B; ipso-PhC),
136.2 (s; o-PhC), 132.6 (s; p-PhC), 129.1 (s; m-PhC), 34.2 (d, 1JC-P = 17.3 Hz; PC(CH3)3),
29.9 (d, 2JC-P = 7.3 Hz; PC(CH3)3), 16.6 (d, 1JC-P = ~9 Hz; PCH2B; observed in the HSQC
spectrum).
31

P{1H} NMR (162.0 MHz, CD2Cl2, 297 K): δ 53.6 (br. s).

11

B{1H} NMR (128.4 MHz, CD2Cl2, 297 K): δ 70.7 (br. s).

HR-MS (FD): m/z = 844.2319 [M]+, calcd. for C42H60B2P2Cl2Cu2 844.2325; 809.2682 [M –
Cl]+, calcd. for C42H60B2P2Cl1Cu2 809.2637.
Computational Details:
Density functional calculations were performed using Gaussian 09, revision D0.01,[14] at the
ωB97X–D level of theory,[15] in combination with the basis set 6-31G(d,p)[16,17] for C, H, B,
P, Cl, and Def2-QZVP for Cu.[18] The nature of a stationary point was confirmed by
frequency calculations.
X-ray crystal structure determination of 2:
Data were collected on an Agilent Super Nova diffractometer with EOS CCD-detector using
graphite-monochromated MoKa radiation (l = 0.71073 Å) at T = –100 °C. The structure was
solved by Direct Methods and refined by full-matrix least-squares on F2.[19,20] A semiempirical absorption correction was applied. All non-hydrogen atoms were refined
anisotropically, and hydrogen atoms were located from ΔF maps and refined at idealized
positions using a riding model. For details, see Table 1.
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CCDC 1548516 (2) contains the supplementary crystallographic data for this paper. These
data can be obtained free of charge from The Cambridge Crystallographic Data Centre via
www.ccdc.cam.ac.uk/data_request/cif.
Table 1. Crystal structure data for 2.

2
Formula

C42H60B2Cl2Cu2P2

Mr

846.44

Cryst. size, mm

0.32 ´ 0.24 ´ 0.16

3

Crystal system

triclinic

Space group

P1 (no.2)

a, Å

9.0624(7)

b, Å

9.1088(8)

c, Å

14.4241(13)

α, deg.

79.065(7)

β, deg

75.929(7)

γ, deg.

66.417(7)

V, Å

3

1052.75(17)

Z

2

Dcalcd, g cm–3

1.34

μ(MoKa), mm–1

1.2

F(000), e

444

hkl range

–7 ≤ h ≤ +12
–12 ≤ k ≤ +12
–20 ≤ l ≤ +19

2θmax., deg

60

Refl. measured

8522

Refl. unique

5244

Rint

0.026

Param. refined

226

R1 (for 4551 I > 2σ(I))/wR(I)
(all reflexions)

0.033 / 0.085

GoF (I)

1.05

Δρfin (max/min),
e Å–3

0.35 / -0.38
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Chapter 6
Facile Synthesis of Diarylchloroboranes

Abstract: In this chapter, we describe a high yielding two-step synthesis for
diphenylchloroborane,

dimesitylchloroborane

and

bis(pentafluorphenyl)chloroborane

starting from commercially available materials. Additionally, we introduce a new
methodology for the synthesis of highly Lewis acidic diarylchloroboranes by applying a
protection–deprotection strategy using (diethylamino)dichloroborane. Following this new
strategy, four highly Lewis acidic chloroboranes were successfully synthesized, of which
three were isolated spectroscopically pure and in high yield (85–99%).
Manuscript: In preparation

6.1 Introduction
Diarylchloroboranes are versatile, Lewis acidic boron building blocks that are
incorporated in a large variety of compounds, which find their use as luminescent materials
(A, Figure 1),[1] transition metal ligands (B),[2] and frustrated Lewis pairs (FLPs) (C).[3]
Generally, installation of the Lewis acidic borane moiety proceeds via salt metathesis by
reaction of a haloborane, often chloroborane, and, e.g., an organolithium or Grignard reagent.
Alternatively, hydridoboranes, often synthesized from the corresponding chloroboranes, are
applied in hydroboration reactions with, e.g., alkenes and alkynes.[4,11]

Figure 1. Examples of compounds containing a diarylborane moiety.

The synthesis of these widely used Lewis acidic chloroboranes is thus of key
importance. (C6F5)2BCl, for example, can be obtained directly from BX3 and an organozinc,[5]
Grignard,[6] organolithium,[7] or organocopper arylating agent.[8] Generally these strategies
are, however, unselective and result in formation of complex product mixtures containing
starting material, mono-, bis-, and tris-addition products that are very difficult to separate.
Alternatively, Haly and co-workers investigated the use of the less reactive borates B(OR)3
(R = Me, Et, nPr, iPr, nBu, sBu, iBu, tBu, Bz) as starting material for selective bissubstitution,[9] yet they also observed poor selectivity when using Grignard reagents; only for
selected cases, such as the synthesis of Ph2BOiPr and (p-CH3OPh)2BOiPr, the reaction
conditions could be optimized for full selectivity towards the bis-substituted product.
To overcome these selectivity issues, Chivers[10] and Piers[11] developed a synthetic
route for (C6F5)2BCl starting from dimethyltin dichloride (D; Scheme 1). They reported that
D can be functionalized using C6F5Li to form organotin intermediate E, which, subsequently,
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can be utilized for bis-substitution of BCl3 to afford (C6F5)2BCl (F) in good selectivity and
yield (68%) compared to the previously described methods. Although this method is a major
step forward, it also presents drawbacks. The dimethyltin dichloride byproduct is difficult to
remove, often requiring repeated sublimation or distillation of the product, and is highly
toxic. Additionally, a few specific methods are reported for (C6F4H)2BCl and (3,5(CF3)2C6H3)2BCl,[12,13] however, no general protocol for the synthesis of diarylchloroboranes
is known to date.

Scheme 1. Synthesis of (C6F5)2BCl using organotin reagents (top), and a protection–deprotection strategy
(bottom).

In our group, we optimized the synthesis of diphenylchloroborane using commercially
available materials and just two reaction steps that were separately reported in the literature.
This finding inspired us to design a selective and straightforward synthesis of a variety of
commonly used highly Lewis acidic chloroboranes. Herein, we describe our protection–
deprotection strategy using (diethylamino)dichloroborane G (Scheme 1) as starting material,
which can be easily functionalized using the appropriate Grignard or organolithium reagent
and converted into the corresponding chloroborane in a few simple, high yielding steps with
easy workup protocols.
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6.2 Results and Discussion
As an alternative to the organotin mediated synthesis of diphenylchloroborane (3),[14]
we found a simple two-step procedure that starts with the commercially available borinic
ester 1.[15,16] Namely, treatment of 1 with HCl (aq) and subsequent dehydration cleanly
afforded boronic anhydride 2 as a beige powder in 85% yield. Subsequent treatment of
anhydride 2 with 1 equivalent of boron trichloride generated diphenylchloroborane 3
(d11B{1H} = 62.7 ppm), which was isolated as a colorless solid in 94% yield (85% overall),
simply after extraction of the crude product into n-pentane and removal of all volatiles in
vacuo.

Scheme 2. Synthesis of diphenylchloroborane and dimesitylchloroborane.

Encouraged by the facile B–O to B–Cl transformation for diphenylchloroborane (3), we
envisioned that the bulkier dimesitylchloroborane (5) should also be easily accessible from
dimesitylborinic esters by treatment with BCl3 (Scheme 2, bottom). As the mesityl analogue
of 2, Mes2BOBMes2, is much more difficult to prepare[17] and bis-arylation of trimethylborate
using MesMgBr offers a facile route to Mes2BOMe (4; 82%), we decided to investigate this
methyl ester for the synthesis of Mes2BCl (5). Satisfyingly, conversion of 4 to Mes2BCl (5)
was achieved by heating a mixture of 4 and BCl3 at 60 °C overnight, which cleanly afforded
5 (d11B{1H} = 69.9 ppm) after workup as a colorless solid in 92% yield (78% overall starting
from B(OMe)3). Single-crystal X-ray diffraction analysis revealed a typical B–Cl single bond
(1.783(3) Å) and a flat geometry around the boron atom (Σ(CBC) = 360.0; Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Molecular structures of 5 (ellipsoids at 50% probability, hydrogen atoms omitted for clarity). Selected
bond lengths [Å] and angles [°]: B1–Cl1 1.783(3), B1–C1 1.559(4), B1–C10 1.1567(4), Σ(CBC) 360.0.

A similar methodology as for the synthesis of 5 can be applied for the preparation of
bis(pentafluorphenyl)chloroborane 7a. We found that changing the boron precursor to
triethylborate results in the highest selectivity for bis-substitution, and the reaction between
2.5 equivalents of C6F5MgBr and B(OEt)3 resulted in conversion to borinic ester 6a and the
corresponding mono-substituted boronic ester in a 85:15 ratio, respectively. Subsequently,
borinic ester 6a (d11B{1H} = 42.9 ppm) was isolated in 56% yield as a colorless liquid after
distillation under reduced pressure. Conversion of 6a to (C6F5)2BCl (7a, general procedure
C) was achieved by the reaction of 6a with 1.2 equivalents of BCl3 at 0 °C, which afforded
7a (d11B{1H} = 58.6 ppm) after workup as a colorless solid in 96% yield (54% overall yield,).

Scheme 3. Synthesis of bis(pentafluorphenyl)chloroborane 7a from triethylborate.

The synthetic strategy towards chloroborane 5 only works well with bulky, orthosubstituted substituents, while reduced steric bulk on the aryl group results in selectivity
problems towards bis-addition,[9] which leads to difficult workup procedures and
significantly reduced yields (as was also observed for 6a). We envisioned that
(diethylamino)dichloroborane 8 could serve as a mono-protected boron building block
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promoting selective bis-arylation. 8 was easily prepared following a procedure from Abel
and

co-workers,[18]

which

we

slightly

modified.

The

reaction

between

diethyltrimethylsilylamine and boron trichloride (Scheme 4) was performed at –78 °C and
the reaction mixture was subsequently warmed to room temperature, after which 11B{1H}
NMR spectroscopy revealed full conversion to the product. Vacuum distillation of the crude
product under nitrogen atmosphere afforded the mono-protected product 8 as a colorless
liquid in 75% yield (d11B{1H} = 30.5 ppm).

Scheme 4. Synthesis of (diethylamino)dichloroborane 8.

With 8 as mono-protected starting material in hand, we selected a series of commonly
used fluorinated aryl groups (Figure 3), which could give access to a variety of borinic esters
and subsequently highly Lewis acidic chloroboranes.

Figure 3. Selected aryl substituents.

To functionalize the starting material, 8 was reacted with 2.5 equivalents of the
corresponding Grignard reagent to yield diarylaminoborane 9 (Scheme 5) that, subsequently,
was converted in situ to the desired borinic ester 6 by reaction with HCl/Et2O and ethanol.
Following this strategy (general procedure A), aryl groups b–d were successfully introduced
by using the corresponding Grignard reagent at room temperature;
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11

B{1H} NMR

spectroscopy showed full conversion to aminoboranes 9b–d (d11B{1H} = 40.4 ppm (9b), 41.5
ppm (9c), 44.2 ppm (9d)) . Unfortunately, the installation of sterically more demanding aryl
groups bearing ortho-fluorine atoms (a,e,f) was unsuccessful via this method, for which an
alternative procedure was developed (see page 164).

Scheme 5. Synthesis of borinic esters 6b–d.

The conversion of 9b–d into 6b–d proceeds smoothly by the addition of 3 equivalents
HCl/Et2O followed by 3 equivalents ethanol at room temperature and after extraction into npentane the borinic esters 6b–d were obtained as analytically pure brown solids in good yield
(80–85%) (d11B{1H} = 43.2 ppm (6b), 44.5 ppm (6c), 41.2 ppm (6d)). When desired, the
brown color could be removed by stirring a solution of 6 together with active charcoal in
pentane overnight. Subsequent filtration and removal of the solvent in vacuo afforded 6b as
a pale beige solid and 6c–d as colorless oils. Single-crystal X-ray diffraction analysis
confirmed the formation of 6b and the molecular structure shows a typical B–O bond length
for a borinic ester (1.342(3) Å),[19] as well as an expected planar geometry around the boron
center (Σ(CBC) = 360.0; Figure 4).

Figure 4. Molecular structures of 6b (ellipsoids at 50% probability, hydrogen atoms omitted for clarity). Selected
bond lengths [Å] and angles [°]: B1–O1 1.342(3), B1–C3 1.587(3), B1–C9 1.575(3), Σ(CBC) 360.0.
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In order to solve the unproductive arylation for substituents a,e,f when using Grignard
reagents, we switched to the more reactive aryllithium salts (Scheme 6), which were
generated at –78 °C and kept at low temperatures at all times to avoid exothermic
decomposition.

Scheme 6. Synthetic approach towards borinic esters 6a,e–f.

Slow addition of the aryllithium reagent to 8 in Et2O at –78 °C and subsequent warmup to room temperature resulted in full conversion to aminoboranes 9a,e,f according to
11

B{1H} NMR spectroscopy (general procedure B). Subsequent ethanolysis of 9a, in analogy

to 9b–d, works well and 6a was isolated after workup as a colorless solid in 79% yield
(d11B{1H} = 42.9 ppm). Interestingly, ethanolysis of 9e,f was unsuccessful and no reaction
with HCl or ethanol was observed at room temperature nor under refluxing conditions, which
we ascribe to the reduced electron-withdrawing properties of the aryl substituents. Thus in
these two cases, the aminoborane intermediates 9e,f were isolated as white solids in 67 and
95% yield, respectively (d11B{1H} = 41.1 ppm (9e), 39.2 ppm (9f)).
Next, we focused on the conversion of the obtained borinic esters 6a–d to the desired
diarylchloroboranes 6a–d by the reaction with one equivalent of boron trichloride (general
procedure C, Scheme 7). The elegance of this step is that the only byproduct formed is
Cl2BOEt, which can easily be removed in vacuo. Following this strategy, quantitative
conversion to 7a–d was observed by 11B{1H} NMR spectroscopy after addition of BCl3, and
after workup diarylchloroboranes 7a–c were obtained in high yield and purity (85–99%), and
only product 7d was not analytically pure yet. Thus far, we found that when crude product
7a was washed with small portions of n-pentane at –78 °C, drying of the remaining solid in
vacuo afforded chloroborane 7a in high yield (96%) and purity. Motivated by this success,
we are currently developing a general purification method for 7a–d.
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Scheme 7. Synthesis of diarylchloroboranes 7a–d.

6.3 Conclusion
In summary, we have developed an improved method for the synthesis of
diphenylchloroborane 3, dimesitylchloroborane 5 and bis(pentafluorphenyl)chloroborane 7a
using two-step procedure starting from commercially available materials. We also introduced
a new methodology for the synthesis of highly Lewis acidic diarylchloroboranes following a
protection–deprotection strategy using (diethylamino)dichloroborane 8 as common building
block. 8 can be functionalized with aryl groups a–f using Grignard or organolithium reagents
and we found that 9a–d can be subsequently converted to the borinic esters 6a–d via
ethanolysis. The reaction of 6a–d with BCl3 results in quantitative conversion into the
corresponding chloroboranes 7a–d. To date, chloroboranes 7a–c were isolated in high yield
(85–99%) and purity. Currently, we are finalizing this general procedure for the synthesis of
highly Lewis acidic chloroboranes using 8 as mono-protected starting material, which
enables a straightforward preparation of these important building blocks.

6.4 Experimental Details
All manipulations were carried out under an atmosphere of dry nitrogen using standard
Schlenk and drybox techniques, with exception for the synthesis of 2 that was performed in
normal atmosphere until. After dehydration, 2 was stored under nitrogen atmosphere.
Solvents were purified, dried, and degassed according to standard procedures. 1H and
13

C{1H} NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker Avance 500, Brucker Avance 400 or

Bruker AV300-ll spectrometer and internally referenced to the residual solvent resonances
(CDCl3: 1H δ 7.26,

13

C{1H} δ 77.2).

11

B{1H} NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker

Avance 500, Bruker Avance 400 or Bruker AV300-ll spectrometer and externally referenced
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(BF3·OEt2).

19

F spectra were recorded on a Bruker AV300-ll and externally referenced

(CFCl3). Melting points were measured in sealed capillaries and are uncorrected.
Diphenylboric acid 2-aminoethyl ester (1), BCl3 (1 M) solutions (in heptane or DCM), nbultyllithium (1.6 M in hexanes), HCl/Et2O solutions (1 or 2 M), 2-mesitylmagnesium
bromide (1 M in THF), B(OMe)3, diethyltrimethylsilylamine and the used arylbromides were
purchased from commercial resources and used without further purification. EtOH was dried
using 3Å molecular sieves prior to use.
Preparation of Ph2BOBPh2 (2):[15]
A solution of aqueous hydrochloric acid (3.5 M, 67 mL, 235 mmol, 3.5 equiv) was added to
diphenylboric acid 2-aminoethyl ester (1; 67.1 mmol, 15.1 g, 1.0 equiv) at room temperature.
The formed suspension was stirred for 90 minutes after which the suspension turned into a
sludge. The crude product was extracted into ethyl acetate (3 x 50 mL) and the combined
extracts were washed with brine, dried over anhydrous magnesium sulfate, and the solvent
was removed in vacuo. The obtained yellow oil was put under vacuum and slowly heated to
50 °C, after which the oil turned into a beige solid. Subsequent heating under vacuum at 90
°C overnight afforded the product as a lightly beige solid (9.88 g, 85.1%). Note that the
resulting solid should be a very fine powder. Any remaining chunks should be grind into a
fine powder in order to fully convert the borinic acid to the anhydride.
1

H NMR (400.13 MHz, CDCl3, 290 K): δ 7.89 (d, 3JH,H = 6.7 Hz, 8H; o-PhH), 7.51 (t, 3JH,H

= 7.4 Hz, 4H; p-PhH), 7.42 (t, 3JH,H = 7.3 Hz, 8H; m-PhH).
11

B{1H} NMR (128.38 MHz, CDCl3, 290 K): δ 43.6 (br. s).

Preparation of Ph2BCl (3):[16]
A solution of BCl3 (1 M in heptane, 11.6 mL, 11.6 mmol, 1.0 equiv) was added dropwise to
a suspension of diphenylboronic anhydride (2; 4.01 g, 11.6 mmol, 1.0 equiv) in DCM (25
mL) at –78 °C and was kept at –78 °C for 30 minutes, after which the reaction mixture was
warmed to room temperature. After 1 hour of stirring at room temperature, brown solids were
formed and all volatiles were removed in vacuo and the product was extracted into n-pentane
(3 x 20 mL). The combined extracts were dried in vacuo yielding Ph2BCl (3) as a thick oil,
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which turned into a colorless solid after storage in a –20 °C freezer overnight (4.33 g, 94%).
The product can be recrystallized by cooling a saturated solution in n-pentane to –20 °C.
1

H NMR (400.13 MHz, CDCl3, 290 K): δ 8.01 (d, 3JH,H = 7.0 Hz, 4H; o-PhH), 7.62 (t, 3JH,H

= 7.4 Hz, 2H; p-PhH), 7.51 (t, 3JH,H = 7.5 Hz, 4H; m-PhH).
11

B{1H} NMR (128.38 MHz, CDCl3, 290 K): δ 62.7 (br. s).

Preparation of Mes2BOMe (4):[20]
A solution of MesMgBr (1 M in THF, 27 mL, 27 mmol, 2.1 equiv) was added dropwise to a
solution of B(OMe)3 (1.45 mL, 1.35 g, 13.0 mmol, 1.0 equiv) in THF (15 mL), which resulted
in a grey suspension that turned into a brown solution after heating to 55 °C for 5h and
subsequent stirring at room temperature overnight. The volatiles were removed in vacuo and
the mixture was extracted into n-pentane (40 + 18 mL). The combined extracts were dried in
vacuo to yield Mes2BOMe (4) as a colorless solid (2.98 g, 82%). Crystallization of this
compound was possible from hot methanol (10 mL/g product) to afford colorless crystals
upon cooling.
1

H NMR (500.23 MHz, CDCl3, 293 K): δ 6.79 (s, 4H; MesH), 3.75 (s, 3H; OCH3), 2.27 (s,

6H; p-MesCH3), 2.22 (s, 12H; o-MesCH3).
13

C{1H} NMR (125.80 MHz, CDCl3, 293 K): δ 128.3 (br. s; m-MesC), 54.3 (s; OCH3), 22.4

(s; o-MesCH3), 21.3 (s; p-MesCH3), the signals for ipso-MesC, o-MesC and p-MesC are
unresolved.
11

B{1H} NMR (128.38 MHz, CDCl3, 293 K): δ 45.0 (br. s).

Preparation of Mes2BCl (5):[21]
A solution of BCl3 (1 M in heptane, 19 mL, 19 mmol, 1.3 equiv) was added dropwise to a
solution of Mes2BOMe (4; 4.13 g, 14.8 mmol, 1.0 equiv) in heptane (20 mL) at room
temperature, after which the mixture was heated overnight at 60 °C. The reaction mixture
was cooled to room temperature and the volatiles were removed in vacuo to afford pinkish
solids that were extracted into n-pentane (12 + 20 mL). The combined extracts were dried in
vacuo, which afforded Mes2BCl (5) as a colorless solid (3.86 g, 92%). X-ray quality colorless
crystals were obtained by recrystallization from hot pentane (2.6 mL/g crude Mes2BCl) and
subsequent washing with pentane (0.5 mL/g crude) at –80 °C.
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Melting point (nitrogen, sealed capillary): 80–84 °C (trajectory).
1

H NMR (500.23 MHz, CDCl3, 293 K): δ 6.83 (s, 4H; MesH), 2.30 (s, 12H; o-MesCH3),

2.28 (s, 6H; p-MesCH3).
13

C{1H} NMR (125.80 MHz, CDCl3, 293 K): δ 140.9 (s; o-MesC), 140.5 (s; p-MesC), 129.0

(s; m-MesC), 23.4 (s; o-MesCH3), 21.4 (s; p-MesCH3), the signal for ipso-MesC is
unresolved.
11

B{1H} NMR (128.38 MHz, CDCl3, 293 K): δ 69.9 (br. s).

Preparation of (C6F5)2BOEt from B(OEt)3 (6a):
Bromopentafluorobenzene (6.7 mL, 13.27 g, 53.7 mmol, 2.9 equiv) was added to a mixture
of magnesium turnings (1.5 g, 61.7 mmol, 3.3 equiv) in Et2O (55 mL), after which the mixture
was stirred overnight. The formed Grignard solution was added via a thin cannula to a
solution of triethylborate (3.2 mL, 2.75 g, 18.8 mmol, 1 equiv) in Et2O (25 mL) and the
resulting mixture was refluxed overnight. Next, the mixture was cooled to 0 °C and a solution
of HCl (2 M in Et2O, 50 mL, 100 mmol, 5.3 equiv) was after which the mixture was allowed
to warm to room temperature and stirred for 1 hour. All volatiles were removed in vacuo and
the product was subsequently extracted into n-pentane (3x30 mL). The combined extracts
were evaporated to dryness to yield the crude product as a brown liquid, which was distilled
under reduced pressure (0.5 mbar, 130 °C) to afford the product as a colorless liquid (4.76 g,
65% yield).
1

H NMR (499.91 MHz, CDCl3, 299 K): δ 4.26 (q, 3JH,H = 6.4 Hz, 2H; CH2), 1.40 (t, 3JH,H =

6.9 Hz, 3H; CH3).
13

C{1H} NMR (125.70 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ 147.7 (dm, 1JC,F = 246.8 Hz; o-PhC), 143.1

(dm, 1JC,F = 257.1 Hz; p-PhC), 137.6 (dm, 1JC,F = 253.1 Hz; m-PhC) 109.2 (br. s; ipso-PhC),
66.7 (s; CH2), 17.0 (s; CH3).
11

B{1H} NMR (96.28 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ 42.9 (s).

19

F NMR (282.36 MHz, CDCl3, 299 K): δ –132.0 (dd, 3JF,F = 27.7 Hz, 4JF,F = 8.8 Hz; o-

PhF), –149.5 (t, 3JF,F = 19.3 Hz; p-PhF), –160.8– –161.4 (m; m-PhF).
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Preparation of Et2NBCl2 (8):[18]
Diethyltrimethylsilylamine (17.05 mL, 13.09 g, 90 mmol, 1.0 equiv) was added dropwise to
a solution of boron trichloride (1 M in DCM, 100 mL, 100 mmol, 1.1 equiv) at –78 °C after
which a white suspension was formed. The reaction mixture was kept for 15 minutes at –78
°C and was subsequently warmed to room temperature resulting in a transparent yellow
reaction mixture. After stirring for 1 hour at room temperature, the mixture was carefully
concentrated in vacuo. The crude product was distilled under reduced pressure at 40 mbar
and 56 °C with a micro short-path distillation apparatus and Et2NBCl2 (8) was obtained as a
colorless liquid (10.4 g, 75%).
Boiling point: 56 °C / 40 mbar.
1

H NMR (400.13 MHz, CDCl3, 296 K): δ 3.27 (q, 3JH,H = 7.1 Hz, 4H; CH2), 1.13 (t, 3JH,H =

7.1 Hz, 4H; CH2).
11

B{1H} NMR (128.38 MHz, CDCl3, 296 K): δ 30.5 (s).

General procedure A, synthesis of 6 with a Grignard reagent:
The corresponding arylbromide (2.5 equiv) was added at once to a suspension of magnesium
turnings (2.8 equiv) in Et2O (0.5 M aryl bromide concentration) and the reaction mixture was
refluxed without external heating for 30 minutes and stirred at room temperature overnight.
Subsequently, the resulting ArMgBr reagent (0.5 M in Et2O, 2.5 equiv) was added dropwise
via a thin cannula to a solution of Cl2BNEt2 (8; 0.25 M in Et2O, 1.0 equiv), which gave a
white suspension that turned into a brown solution after stirring overnight at room
temperature. Next, HCl (1 M in Et2O, 3.0 equiv) was added at 0 °C after which the mixture
was warmed to room temperature and stirred for 2 hours. Subsequently, EtOH (3 equiv) was
slowly added and the mixture was stirred for an additional 2 hours. The solvent was removed
in vacuo and the crude product was extracted into n-pentane. The combined extracts were
evaporated to dryness in vacuo to yield the product, which could be decolorized by stirring
it in n-pentane in the presence of active charcoal overnight with subsequent filtration and
removal of the solvent in vacuo.
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Preparation of bis(3,5-bis(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)ethoxyborane (6b):
Following general procedure A: 3,5-bis(trifluoromethyl)bromobenzene (25 mmol) was used
as staring material, which gave after extraction and removal of the solvent 6b as a brown
solid (4.26 g, 85%). Overnight stirring of the product in n-pentane in the presence of active
charcoal and subsequent filtration and removal of the solvent in vacuo gave the product as
light beige solid (3.51 g, 70%). Colorless X-ray quality crystals were grown at –20 °C from
a saturated solution in n-pentane.
1

H NMR (499.91 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ 8.08–8.00 (m, 6H; o,p-PhH), 4.23 (q, 3JH,H = 6.7

Hz, 2H; CH2), 1.42 (t, 3JH,H = 7.0 Hz, 3H; CH3).
13

C{1H} NMR (125.72 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ 138.2 (br. s; ipso-PhC), 133.7 (s; o-PhC),

131.5 (q, 2JC,F = 33.2 Hz; m-PhC), 124.7 (m; p-PhC), 123.5 (q, 1JC,F = 272.4 Hz; PhCF3), 65.1
(s; CH2), 17.5 (s; CH3).
11

B{1H} NMR (128.38 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ 43.2 (s).

19

F NMR (282.36 MHz, CDCl3, 293 K): δ –64.3 (s).

Preparation of bis(4-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)ethoxyborane (6c):
Following general procedure A: 1-Bromo-4-(trifluoromethyl)benzene (25 mmol) was used
as staring material, which gave after extraction and removal of the solvent 6c as a yellow oil
(2.83 g, 82%). Overnight stirring of the product in n-pentane in the presence of active
charcoal and subsequent filtration and removal of the solvent in vacuo gave the product as
colorless oil (2.24 g, 65%).
1

H NMR (499.91 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ 7.74–7.64 (m, 8H; o,m-PhH), 4.18 (q, 3JH,H = 7.0

Hz, 2H; CH2), 1.35 (t, 3JH,H = 7.0 Hz, 3H; CH3).
13

C{1H} NMR (125.70 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ 140.8 (br. s; ipso-PhC), 134.2 (s; o-PhC),

132.2 (q, 2JC,F = 32.3 Hz; p-PhC), 124.6 (q, 3JC,F = 3.6 Hz; m-PhC), 124.3 (q, 1JC,F = 272.2
Hz; PhCF3), 64.4 (s; CH2), 17.7 (s; CH3).
11

B{1H} NMR (128.38 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ 44.5 (s).

19

F NMR (282.36 MHz, CDCl3, 299 K): δ –63.0 (s).
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Preparation of bis(3,4,5-trifluorophenyl)ethoxyborane (6d):
Following general procedure A: 1-bromo-3,4,5-trifluorobenzene (25 mmol) was used as
staring material, which after extraction and removal of the solvent afforded 6d as a pale white
oil (2.70 g, 85%). No treatment with active charcoal was required.
1

H NMR (499.91 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ 7.18–7.09 (m, 4H; o-PhH), 4.15 (q, 3JH,H = 7.0

Hz, 2H; CH2), 1.34 (t, 3JH,H = 7.1 Hz, 3H; CH3).
13

C{1H} NMR (125.70 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ 151.5 (dd, 1JC,F = 252.7 Hz, 2JC,F = 9.8 Hz;

m-PhC), 141.5 (dt, 1JC,F = 255.6 Hz, 2JC,F = 14.5 Hz; p-PhC), 117.6 (dd, 2JC,F = 14.5 Hz, 3JC,F
= 3.8 Hz; o-PhC), 64.6 (s; CH2), 17.5 (s; CH3). The signal for ipso-PhC is unresolved.
11

B{1H} NMR (96.28 MHz, CDCl3, 294 K): δ 41.2 (s).

19

F NMR (282.36 MHz, CDCl3, 294 K): δ –134.4 (dd, 3JF,F = 20.1 Hz, 4JF,F = 7.1 Hz; m-

PhF), –156.8 (br. s; p-PhF).
General procedure B, synthesis of 6 with an organolithium reagent:
n-Butyllithium (1.6 M in hexanes, 2.0 equiv) was added dropwise to a solution of the
corresponding arylbromide (2.0 equiv) in Et2O (0.5 M aryl bromide concentration) at –78 °C
and after addition the reaction mixture was stirred for 30 minutes at –78 °C. Next, a solution
of Cl2BNEt2 (8; 0.33 M in Et2O, 1.0 equiv) was added to the mixture at –78 °C and the
reaction mixture was stirred for 1 hour at –78 °C with subsequent warm up to room
temperature overnight. HCl (2 M in Et2O, 3.0 equiv) was added at room temperature and the
mixture was stirred for 1 hour. Next, EtOH (3.0 equiv) was added at room temperature and
the mixture was stirred overnight. The solvent was removed in vacuo and the crude product
was extracted into n-pentane. The combined extracts were evaporated to dryness in vacuo to
yield the product.
Preparation of bis(pentafluorophenyl)ethoxyborane (6a):[6]
Following general procedure B: bromopentafluorobenzene (10 mmol) was used as staring
material, which after extraction and removal of the solvent afforded 6a as a colorless solid
(1.64 g, 79%).
1

H NMR (499.91 MHz, CDCl3, 299 K): δ 4.26 (q, 3JH,H = 6.4 Hz, 2H; CH2), 1.40 (t, 3JH,H =

6.9 Hz, 3H; CH3).
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13

C{1H} NMR (125.70 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ 147.7 (dm, 1JC,F = 246.8 Hz; o-PhC), 143.1

(dm, 1JC,F = 257.1 Hz; p-PhC), 137.6 (dm, 1JC,F = 253.1 Hz; m-PhC) 109.2 (br. s; ipso-PhC),
66.7 (s; CH2), 17.0 (s; CH3).
11

B{1H} NMR (96.28 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ 42.9 (s).

19

F NMR (282.36 MHz, CDCl3, 299 K): δ –132.0 (dd, 3JF,F = 27.7 Hz, 4JF,F = 8.8 Hz; o-

PhF), –149.5 (t, 3JF,F = 19.3 Hz; p-PhF), –160.8– –161.4 (m; m-PhF).
Preparation of bis(2,3,5,6-tetrafluorophenyl)diethylaminoborane (9e):
Following general procedure B: 1-bromo-2,3,5,6-tetrafluorobenzene (2.48 mmol) was used
as staring material. This procedure did not yield the desired borinic ester and after extraction
and removal of the solvent aminoborane 9e was obtained as a colorless solid (0.32 g, 67%).
1

H NMR (300.10 MHz, CDCl3, 293 K): δ 7.20–7.06 (m, 2H; p-PhH), 4.27 (q, 3JH,H = 7.1

Hz, 4H; CH2), 1.40 (t, 3JH,H = 7.1 Hz, 6H; CH3).
11

B{1H} NMR (96.28 MHz, CDCl3, 294 K): δ 41.1 (s).

19

F NMR (282.36 MHz, CDCl3, 293 K): δ –133.0 (m; PhF), –138.6 (m; PhF).

Preparation of bis(2,4,6-trifluorophenyl)diethylaminoborane (9f):
Following general procedure B: 1-bromo-2,4,6-trifluorobenzene (10 mmol) was used as
staring material. This procedure did not yield the desired borinic ester and after extraction
and removal of the solvent aminoborane 9f was obtained as a colorless solid (1.61 g, 95%).
1

H NMR (499.91 MHz, CDCl3, 303 K): δ 6.65–6.48 (m, 4H; m-PhH), 3.22 (q, 3JH,H = 7.1

Hz, 4H; CH2), 1.13 (t, 3JH,H = 7.2 Hz, 6H; CH3).
13

C{1H} NMR (125.70 MHz, CDCl3, 303 K): δ 163.9 (dm, 1JC,F = 240.8 Hz; PhCF), 100.3–

99.5 (m; m-PhC), 111.9 (br. s; ipso-PhC), 43.9 (s; CH2), 15.1 (s; CH3). One PhCF signal
remains unresolved.
11

B{1H} NMR (96.28 MHz, CDCl3, 295 K): δ 39.2 (s)

19

F NMR (282.36 MHz, CDCl3, 294 K): δ –100.4 (s; o-PhF), –109.0 (s; p-PhF).
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General procedure C, synthesis of 7:
To a solution of the corresponding borinic ester 6 (1.0 equiv) in n-pentane a solution of BCl3
(1 M in heptane, 1.2 equiv) was added at 0 °C. The reaction mixture was warmed to room
temperature and stirred for 3 hours after which all volatiles were removed in vacuo to afford
the product 7. If necessary, the product can be washed with portions of n-pentane at –78 °C.
Preparation of bis(pentafluorophenyl)chloroborane (7a):[11]
Following general procedure C borinic ester 6a (6.10 mmol) was used as starting material as
a 0.15 M n-pentane solution. After stirring for 5 hours at room temperature, the mixture was
cooled to –78 °C to afford a suspension, which was filtered and washed with n-pentane (2x
10 mL) at –78 °C. Drying of the remaining solids in vacuo afforded product 7a as a colorless
solid (2.21 g, 96%).
13

C{1H} NMR (125.70 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ 148.5 (dm, 1JC,F = 253.8 Hz; PhC), 145.0

(dm, 1JC,F = 262.1 Hz; p-PhC), 137.7 (dm, 1JC,F = 254.4 Hz; PhC), 112.0 (br. s; ipso-PhC).
11

B{1H} NMR (160.38 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ 58.6 (br. s).

19

F NMR (282.36 MHz, CDCl3, 293 K): δ –128.3– –128.7 (m; PhF), –143.5– –143.7 (m; p-

PhF), –159.8– –160.2 (m; PhF).
Preparation of bis(3,5-bis(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)chloroborane (7b):[13]
Following general procedure C borinic ester 6b (5.3 mmol) was used as starting material. As
solvent DCM (15 mL) was used instead of n-pentane, as well as a solution of BCl3 in DCM
(1 M). After removal of all volatiles chloroborane 7b was obtained as a white solid (2.46 g,
99%).
1

H NMR (499.91 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ 8.35 (s; 4H; o-PhH), 8.18 (s, 2H; p-PhH).

13

C{1H} NMR (125.70 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ 138.6 (br. s; ipso-PhC), 136.4 (br. s; o-PhC),

132.2 (q, 2JC,F = 33.7 Hz; m-PhC), 127.5–127.2 (m, p-PhC), 123.2 (q, 1JC,F = 272.9 Hz;
PhCF3).
11

B{1H} NMR (160.39 MHz, CDCl3, 293 K): δ 63.2 (br. s).

19

F NMR (282.36 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ –63.1 (s).
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Preparation of bis(4-(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)chloroborane (7c):[14d]
Following general procedure C borinic ester 6c (0.32 mmol) was used as starting material as
a 0.06 M n-pentane solution. In this case, the BCl3 solution was added at room temperature.
After removal of all volatiles a white oil was obtained. Due to the presence of impurities, the
yield was not determined.
1

H NMR (499.91 MHz, CDCl3, 299 K): δ 8.07 (d, 3JH,H = 7.7 Hz, 4H; PhH), 7.77 (d, 3JH,H

= 7.8 Hz, 4H; PhH).
11

B{1H} NMR (160.39 MHz, CDCl3, 300 K): δ 63.8 (br. s).

19

F NMR (282.36 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ –65.3 (s).

Preparation of bis(3,4,5-trifluorophenyl)chloroborane (7d):
Following general procedure C borinic ester 6d (0.74 mmol) was used as starting material as
a 0.15 M n-pentane solution. After removal of all volatiles, 7d was obtained as a pale yellow
oil (0.20 g, 85%).
1

H NMR (499.91 MHz, CDCl3, 299 K): δ 7.60–7.51 (m, 4H; o-PhH).

13
3

C{1H} NMR (125.70 MHz, CDCl3, 298 K): δ 151.3 (ddd, 1JC,F = 253.8 Hz, 2JC,F = 9.8 Hz,

JC,F = 2.7 Hz; m-PhC), 143.7 (dt, 1JC,F = 261.9 Hz, 2JC,F = 15.3 Hz; p-PhC), 132.7 (br. s; ipso-

PhC), 128.8 (dd, 2JC,F = 14.8 Hz, 3JC,F = 4.8 Hz; o-PhC).
11

B{1H} NMR (96.28 MHz, CDCl3, 295 K): δ 63.1 (br. s).

19

F NMR (282.36 MHz, CDCl3, 294 K): δ –134.8 (dd, 3JF,F = 20.2 Hz, 4JF,F = 7.3 Hz; m-

PhF), –152.7– –153.1 (m; p-PhF).
X-ray structure determination for 5 and 6b:
The single-crystal X-ray diffraction studies were carried out on a Bruker-Nonius KappaCCD
diffractometer at 123(2) K using Mo-Kα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å) (5) or Bruker D8 Venture
diffractometer with Photon100 detector at 123(2) K using Mo-Kα radiation (λ = 1.54178 Å)
(6b). Direct Methods (SHELXS-97)[22] (for 5) and Duel space methods (SHELXT)[23] (for
6b) were used for structure solution and refinement was carried out using SHELXT2013/2014 (full-matrix least-squares on F2).[24] Hydrogen atoms were localized by difference
electron density determination and refined using a riding model. Semi-empirical absorption
corrections were applied.
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5: colorless crystals, C18H22BCl, Mr = 284.61, crystal size 0.27 x 0.09 x 0.03 mm, monoclinic,
space group P21/c (no.14), a = 8.279(1) Å, b = 7.855(1) Å, c = 24.218(3) Å, β = 92.03(1)°,
V = 1573.9(3) Å3, Z = 4, ρ =1.201 Mg/m-3, µ(Mo-Kα) = 0.23 mm-1, F(000) = 608, 2θmax =
50.6°, 12556 reflections, of which 2840 were independent (Rint = 0.054), 187 parameters, R1
= 0.051 (for 2190 I > 2σ(I)), wR2 = 0.129 (all data), S = 1.04, largest diff. peak / hole = 0.34
/ -0.25 e Å -3.
6b: colorless crystals, C18H11BF12O, Mr = 482.08, crystal size 0.30 x 0.20 x 0.16 mm,
monoclinic, space group P21/c (no.14), a = 14.2305(6) Å, b = 9.2703(4) Å, c = 16.1406(6)
Å, β = 115.983(1)°, V = 1914.06(14) Å3, Z = 4, ρ =1.673 Mg/m-3, µ(Mo-Kα) = 1.66 mm-1,
F(000) = 960, 2θmax = 144.4°, 3739 reflections, of which 3739 were independent, 290
parameters, R1 = 0.045 (for 3510 I > 2σ(I)), wR2 = 0.122 (all data), S = 1.03, largest diff. peak
/ hole = 0.51 / -0.47 e Å -3.
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Summary
With the discovery of frustrated Lewis pairs (FLPs) in 2006, a new field in main-group
chemistry emerged. Since then, FLPs have been reported to activate a large variety of
substrates, which can be applied as key step in a broad range of FLP catalyzed reactions.
Additionally, the donor-acceptor character of FLPs can also be utilized to stabilize highly
reactive intermediates or function as ambiphilic donor-acceptor ligands in coordination
chemistry and catalysis. This thesis, entitled “From Activation to Stabilization: Different
Applications of a Frustrated Lewis Pair”, describes the reactivity of geminal
phosphorus/boron-based frustrated Lewis pairs in this diverse field of chemistry, including
main-group catalysis, stabilization of highly reactive intermediates, and organometallic
chemistry.
An important class of main-group based substrates are amine-boranes, which gained a
lot of attention as promising hydrogen storage materials. Since then, a plethora of metalbased catalysts have been developed for the transfer and acceptorless dehydrogenation of
amine-boranes. As a metal-free alternative, new systems for amine-borane dehydrogenation
have emerged that are based on p-block elements. A complete overview of these p-block
based compounds that facilitate the stoichiometric and substoichiometric dehydrogenation of
amine-boranes is provided in chapter 1, which includes hydrogen transfer reactions,
polymerization initiation and (FLP) catalysis.

Scheme 1. Different mechanisms for amine-borane dehydrogenation

In chapter 2 we describe that our geminal phosphorus/boron based FLP 1 can
dehydrogenate dimethylamine-borane in a stoichiometric fashion leading to the formation of
H2-adduct 3 and heterocycle 4. We highlight that a slight modification of the B-substituents
of FLP 1, changing phenyl for mesityl groups (FLP 2), completely changed the reactivity of
the FLP, resulting in a catalytic system for the acceptorless amine-borane dehydrogenation.
The underlying mechanism was analyzed by DFT calculations, which revealed that
dihydrogen abstraction proceeds through a 7-membered transition state with B–H…B and N–
H…P transfer, and subsequent release of H2 through a 5-membered transition state.
Additional kinetic studies fully supports the proposed mechanism for catalyst 2. Targeting
increased reactivity, we performed DFT calculations to study the influence of the P- and Bsubstituents on the catalytic performance of 23 analogues of 1 and 2, and found that
Mes2PCH2BtBu2 is a highly potential catalyst for this reaction.

Scheme 2. Stoichiometric and catalytic reaction of dimethylamine-borane with FLP 1 and 2.

Next, we studied the reactivity of FLP 1 towards phenyl, tert-butyl, mesityl, and
trimethylsilyl azide, which is described in chapter 3. Upon reaction with tBuN3, MesN3 or
PhN3, FLP 1 can trap the “Staudinger-type” phosphazide intermediate affording a four, five
or six-membered ring, respectively, as isolable product. The mechanism of the reaction was
studied in depth by DFT calculations, which shows that the formation of these products
proceeds through nucleophilic attack of the azide onto the borane, forming after ring-closure
a six-membered intermediate, which can be isolated for PhN3, but subsequently rearranges
for tBuN3 and MesN3 to the corresponding four-membered heterocycle. The reaction of 1
with TMS-N3 is believed to follow the same path, yet in this case also dinitrogen eliminates
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affording four-membered heterocycle 6. We demonstrated that 6 still retains FLP-type
reactivity and can react with hydrochloric acid, tertramethylammonium fluoride and
phenylisocyanate.

Scheme 3. Reactivity of FLP 1 with azides and subsequent reactivity of 6.

In chapter 4, we utilized FLP 1 as ambiphilic ligand for several gold(I) precursors and
studied the difference in coordination behavior between 1 and its P/Al analogue. We found
that the reaction of 1 with the sulfur-based complex (Me2S)AuCl leads to displacement of
the SMe2 ligand and formation of a linear gold(I) complex, whereas the P/Al analogue leads
to cleavage of the Au–Cl bond. This distinct difference in reactivity was studied by DFT
calculations and we found that the nature of the Lewis acid determines the preference for
ligand displacement versus Au–Cl bond cleavage. To explore the role of the metal precursor,
we also used (Ph3P)AuCl that bears the stronger donating triphenylphosphine ligand. This
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changed the reaction profile so that treatment of 1 with (Ph3P)AuCl leads to heterolytic
cleavage of the Au–Cl bond. DFT calculations revealed that this difference in reactivity is
directly related to the donor strength of the co-ligand. SMe2 does not bind strong enough to
gold to compensate the formation of the weaker B–Cl bond and to facilitate Au–Cl bond
cleavage. In contrast, the PPh3 co-ligand binds more strongly to the gold(I) center and is
thereby able to compensate for the formation of the weaker B–Cl bond, leading to heterolytic
cleavage of the Au–Cl bond.

Scheme 4. Reactivity of FLP 1 with sulfur- and phosphorus-based gold(I) precursors.

Switching from gold(I) to copper(I), we described in chapter 5 the reactivity of FLP 1
towards copper(I) chloride. The reaction of ambiphilic ligand 1 with 1 equivalent of Cu(I)Cl
resulted in the formation of a chloro-bridged dimeric copper(I) complex. Single crystal Xray diffraction analysis revealed that in the solid state there is an η1-C interaction of the orthophenyl carbon and the copper(I) center. This dimeric complex showed green luminescent
properties in the solid state upon UV irradiation at 366 nm and DFT calculations suggested
that these properties result from metal-to-ligand charge transfer.

Scheme 5. Synthesis of a dimeric copper(I) complex.
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Finally, in chapter 6 we described an improved method for the synthesis of
diphenylchloroborane, dimesitylchloroborane and bis(pentafluorophenyl)chloroborane using
a two-step procedure. We also introduced a new methodology for the selective synthesis of
highly Lewis acidic diarylchloroboranes following a protection–deprotection strategy.
(Diethylamino)dichloroborane 7 was used as mono-protected building block, which can be
functionalized with aryl groups using Grignard or organolithium reagents and subsequently
be converted to the corresponding borinic esters. Subsequently, these borinic esters can be
quantitatively converted to the desired chloroboranes by treatment with 1 equivalent of BCl 3,
which enables a straightforward preparation of these widely used boron building blocks.

Scheme 6. Synthesis of diarylchloroboranes from 7 as mono-protected building block.

The chemistry described in this thesis demonstrated the versatility of geminal
phosphorus/boron based frustrated Lewis pairs. We showed that one geminal FLP can be
successfully applied in main-group catalysis, used for the stabilization of reactive species,
and applied as ambiphilic ligand for transition metals. In-depth computational analyses of the
underlying mechanisms of this diverse reactivity generated more insights in the overall
behavior of a FLP and facilitated the discovery of previously unexplored reactivity. These
studies hopefully will encourage more synergy within the sub-fields of FLP chemistry, which
would accelerate the development of more active and selective metal-free catalysts, generate
new insights, and lead to the discovery of completely new reactivity.
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Samenvatting
Toen het concept van gefrustreerde Lewis paren (FLP’s) werd ontdenkt in 2006,
ontstond er een nieuw onderzoeksgebied binnen de hoofdgroep chemie. Vanaf dat moment
zijn er diverse FLP’s gerapporteerd die een grote variëteit aan substraten kunnen activeren,
wat een belangrijke stap is voor FLP gekatalyseerde reacties. Dankzij het “donor-acceptor”
karakter van FLP’s kunnen deze ook gebruikt worden om zeer reactieve intermediairen te
stabiliseren, of als donor-acceptor ligand voor coördinatiechemie en katalyse. Dit
proefschrift, getiteld “From Activation to Stabilization: Different Applications of a Frustrated
Lewis Pair”, beschrijft de reactiviteit van geminale fosfor/boor gebaseerde gefrustreerde
Lewis paren in verschillende onderzoeksgebieden zoals hoofdgroep katalyse, stabilisatie van
zeer reactieve intermediairen en organometaalchemie.
Een belangrijke klasse van hoofdgroep gebaseerde substraten zijn amine-boranen. Deze
substraten hebben de afgelopen jaren veel aandacht gekregen als potentieel materiaal voor
waterstofopslag en een overvloed aan metaal gebaseerde katalysatoren voor transfer en
acceptorvrije dehydrogenatie van amine-boranen zijn inmiddels ontwikkeld. Als metaalvrij
alternatief zijn er nieuwe systemen ontwikkeld voor de dehydrogenatie van amine-boranen
die volledig gebaseerd zijn op p-blok elementen. In hoofdstuk 1 wordt er een volledig
overzicht gegeven van p-blok gebaseerde verbindingen die de stoichiometrische en
substoichiometrische dehydrogenatie van amine-boranen faciliteren.

Schema 1. Verschillende mechanismes voor amine-boraan dehydrogenatie.
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In hoofdstuk 2 beschrijven we dat onze geminale fosfor/boor gebaseerde FLP 1
stoichiometrisch dimethylamine-boraan kan dehydrogeneren wat leidt tot de vorming van het
H2-adduct 3 en heterocyclische verbinding 4. We benadrukken dat een kleine modificatie aan
1 door de fenyl substituenten te vervangen voor mesityl substituenten (FLP 2), de reactiviteit
ingrijpend veranderd wat resulteert in een katalytisch systeem voor acceptorvrije amineboraan dehydrogenatie. Het reactiemechanisme was geanalyseerd met DFT berekeningen en
die lieten zien dat de waterstof abstractie verloopt via een overgangstoestand met B–H…B en
N–H…P overdracht, wat wordt gevolgd door eliminatie van H2. Aanvullende kinetische
studies zijn volledig in overeenstemming met het voorgestelde mechanisme voor katalysator
2. Met als doel een snellere katalysator te ontwikkelen, hebben we DFT berekeningen
uitgevoerd om de invloed van de P- en B-substituenten te kunnen bestuderen van 23
verbindingen analoog aan 1 en 2. Hieruit bleek dat Mes2PCH2BtBu2 een zeer potentiele
katalysator is voor deze reactie.

Schema 2. Stoichiometrische en katalytische reactie van dimethylamine-boraan met FLP 1 and 2.

Vervolgens hebben we de reactie van FLP 1 met fenyl, tert-butyl, mesityl, en
trimethylsilyl azide bestudeerd, wat beschreven staat in hoofdstuk 3. Als FLP 1 reageert met
tBuN3, MesN3 of PhN3 kan 1 het “Staudinger-type” fosfazide intermediair stabiliseren wat
leidt tot de vorming van een 4-, 5-, of 6-ring als isoleerbaar product. Het mechanisme van de
reactie was bestudeerd met behulp van DFT berekeningen die lieten zien dat de reactie
verloopt met een initiële nucleofiele aanval van het azide op het boraan, waarbij een 6-ring
gevormd wordt als intermediair. Dit intermediair kan alleen geïsoleerd worden als 1 met
PhN3 reageert, en in het geval van tBuN3 en MesN3 legt dit intermediair vervolgens om naar
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de bijbehorende 4-ring. De reactie van FLP 1 met TMS-N3 verloopt vermoedelijk initieel
volgens hetzelfde mechanisme, alleen vindt in dit geval wel stikstof eliminatie plaats wat 6
als product oplevert. Wij hebben laten zien dat 6 nog steeds FLP reactiviteit bevat en kan
reageren met zoutzuur, tertramethylammonium fluoride en fenylisocyanaat.

Schema 3. Reactiviteit van FLP 1 met azides en reactiviteit van 6.

In hoofdstuk 4 gebruikten we FLP 1 als donor-acceptor ligand voor verschillende
goud(I) uitgangsstoffen en bestudeerde we het verschil in coördinatie chemie tussen 1 en zijn
P/Al analoog. Wij hebben gevonden dat de reactie van 1 met het zwavel gebaseerde complex
(Me2S)AuCl leidt tot substitutie van de SMe2 en de vorming van een lineair goud(I) complex.
Dit is in tegenstelling tot de P/Al analoog, die leidt tot splitsing van de Au–Cl binding. Dit
verschil in reactiviteit was bestudeerd met behulp van DFT berekeningen en die lieten zien
dat het Lewis zuur in het ligand bepalend is voor de voorkeur voor SMe 2 substitutie of
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splitsing van de Au–Cl binding. Om de invloed van de goud(I) uitgangsstof te onderzoeken
gebruikte we ook (Ph3P)AuCl dat een sterker donerend trifenylfosfine ligand gebonden heeft.
Dit leidde tot verandering van reactie mechanisme en de reactie van 1 met (Ph3P)AuCl
resulteerde in heterolytische splitsing van de Au–Cl binding. DFT berekeningen lieten zien
dat dit verschil in reactiviteit direct gecorreleerd is aan de donerende kracht van het co-ligand.
SMe2 bindt niet sterk genoeg aan goud(I) om te kunnen compenseren voor de vorming van
een zwakkere B–Cl binding, en om op die wijze de heterolytische Au–Cl splitsing te
faciliteren. Daarentegen, PPh3 bindt sterker aan goud(I) en kan daarmee wel compenseren
voor de vorming van zwakkere B–Cl binding, wat leidt tot heterolytische splitsing van de
Au–Cl binding van (Ph3P)AuCl door 1.

Schema 4. Reactiviteit van FLP 1 met zwavel- en fosfor-gebaseerde goud(I) uitgangsstoffen.

We beschrijven in hoofdstuk 5 de reactiviteit van FLP 1 met koper(I)chloride. De
reactie van ligand 1 met 1 equivalent Cu(I)Cl resulteerde in de vorming van een chloorgebrugde koper(I) complex. Röntgendiffractie-analyse van het kristallijne product wees uit
dat er in de vaste fase een η1-C interactie is tussen de ortho-fenyl koolstof en het koper(I)
atoom. Het complex heeft groene luminescente eigenschappen bij irradiatie met UV licht van
366 nm en DFT berekeningen suggereren dat deze eigenschappen het resultaat zijn van een
ladingsoverdracht van het metaal naar het ligand.
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Schema 5. Synthese van een koper(I) complex.

Tot slot, in hoofdstuk 6 beschrijven we een verbeterde methode voor de synthese van
difenylchloroboraan, dimesitylchloroboraan en bis(pentafluorofenyl)chloroboraan waarbij
we gebruik maken van een twee-staps synthese. Ook introduceren we een nieuwe
methodologie om selectief bis-gesubstitueerde sterk Lewis zure diarylchloroboranen te
kunnen

maken,

door

middel

van

een

bescherming-ontscherming

strategie.

(Diethylamino)dichloroboraan 7 was gebruikt als mono-beschermde bouwsteen dat
gefunctionaliseerd kan worden met Grignard of organolithium reagentia en vervolgens
omgezet kan worden naar de corresponderende boor esters. Vervolgens kunnen deze boor
esters kwantitatief worden omgezet naar het chloroboraan met behulp van 1 equivalent BCl3.
Deze methode zorgt voor een vereenvoudiging van de synthese van deze bouwstenen die
volop worden gebruikt in de hoofdgroep chemie.

Schema 6. Synthese van diarylchloroboranen vanuit 7 als mono-beschermde bouwsteen.

De chemie die wordt beschreven in dit proefschrift laat de veelzijdigheid zien van
geminale fosfor/boor gebaseerde gefrustreerde Lewis paren. We hebben laten zien dat een
P/B FLP succesvol toegepast kan worden als katalysator in hoofdgroep chemie, ook gebruikt
kan worden om reactieve intermediairen te stabiliseren én toegepast kan worden als donoracceptor ligand in overgangsmetaal chemie. Diepgaande DFT analyses om het
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achterliggende mechanisme te kunnen doorgronden genereerde meer inzicht in de reactiviteit
van de FLP en maakte zo nieuwe ontdekkingen mogelijk binnen deze FLP chemie. De
besproken chemie zal hopelijk aanzetten tot meer synergie binnen de subklassen van de FLP
chemie, wat mogelijk een nieuwe impuls kan zijn voor de ontwikkeling van actievere en
selectievere metaalvrije katalysatoren, het genereren van nieuwe inzichten, en de ontdekking
van compleet nieuwe reactiviteit.
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